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Bernard Macdonald to flake Hid Home In 
Spokane—Still Retains Connection With 

Rossland Mines—Believes Implicitly in 
Rossland’s Bright Future.

This May Be Regarded as Normal Average 
For Rossland Camp For Immediate ^Fu

ture—Year’s Shipments Should Be 
50,000 Tons Greater Than 1901.

Resumption of Operations at Homestake May 
Mean Beginning of New Era for South * 

Belt—Conditions Favorable For 
fluch Activity.

.-■aI, which was execut-1 
panda on the streets 
otion of what was 1 
ret public knowledge! 
i affairs came in the 
[which was issued by

\
"ii

n.
Int entered the ope,--1 
t down and waited I 
he physicians, watch-1 
[ona with keen Inter-1 
[ was required to bare! 
[s he lay down on the I 
ke remarked with a 
B at the operating | 
ke surgeons: 
tee you have your

of mining engineers tot the present 
generation at least, and Rossland 
should be, in consequence, a prosperous- 
community and continue^ as it now\ Is, 
one of the must desirable mining camps 
of the Rocky mountains in which to

The repent has been circulated about 
the city for some time past that Ber
nard Macdonald, general manager and 
consulting engineer of the Le Roi No. 
2 and Rossland-Kootenay mines, was

V mainline locomotives, where it is bad
ly needed. Jl. a

«« - ">
gate was actnaUy nearer 0,000 than S.- Pacific to Feieie, where there
000 tons. The record Is of special in- are ufffised coke ovena AO Fernie the 
terest inasmuch as it demonstrates coal could be yoked, and returned to 
about what may be expected in the J**»* for delivery at
shipping Une under extettog conditions *^rt
For a couple of months past one thing ”qul ^ Ne*otlatl°™ to TIUB •*«
or other at this mine or that inter-
fered with th!^output sufficient to make bu* ^ey. b
the successive weeks’ showing unsatis- «”d *he mtereets principally concerned
______ _ in the success of the negotiations take
nZrfthê 1 somewhat pessimistic view of the

minL ^d thl flrur^ ° v outlook. Of course, .the Canadian Pa-
mines aAd the figures attained may be c}flc ^ wiuw qn4 anxioue to haul
^n at toto ?SreaVe3l^r toe Morri«ey Fernie .coke ovens,

2 Jt* W*1® •l“DC>“rç" D"*”* ,the but it is maintained that the tariffs 
week the Le Roi shipped slight^ less «hedged for the business were
than during the preceding week, but „ „esvy ,th»t the Northport smelter 
Its output was about normal, although ^ other COMmmer would pay as much 
the tonnage for the month was below for thelr coke or more toan they have
thaL?f-,AUgUSVrTWl= been paying in the past. Coke ovens
month closes. The Le Roi No. 2 s ship- are j>, w constructed at Morrissey and 
ments were slightly less than may be theae *,m be fn operation next spring 
looked for during the balance of the „ that y,» ~,ke problem will be reived 
year, but the difference is not material by that ttole y interim negotiations 
and roughly speaking the week’s record fail to attain the desired end. 
may be regarded safely as average. The with the advent of next spring the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines had furUl#> prograjflnfe.. of activities In the 
an uninterrupted week and their ship- aifectibd of ereetin/'Concentration and 
ments were, accordingly, much in ex- redusriea works in Rossland will m- 
cess of the preceding week. Under a0ubttdl> be inaugurated and this 
normal conditions the output of the mean* increases in the output tending 
two mines for the balance of the year toward a total that wiH make previous 
may be expected to remain at about recoras look trifling, 
the figures attained last week with 
gradual increases from time to time.

With the end1 of the year only twelve 
weeks distant it is of interest to forer 
cast the probable output of the Ross
land camp for the current twelve- 
month. With the tonnage maintained . _ 
as is promised the year’s aggregate , Pv -V ' * 
will easily be 50,000. tons greater than f®1 £\°" z
last year. The reputation of the camp ........
for steady and consistent progress in 2/ar, 1L"1
the matter of output will thus be main- “ T' W' '
tained and a new record established for ........... . •

Much has been said and written as Columbia-Kootenay .. ..
to the probability of large increases in V_jva* ........... ......................
shipments at an early date, but it now 
Jtoems more than probable that the av
erage struck last week wHl be main
tained but not materially enhanced this 
year. The only notable increase to be 
expected would be in the case of the 
Le Roi mine as the result of decreased 
costs of coke and freight, the former 
item being the most important. To 
secure cheaper coke the Le Roi rpuat 
be served direct by the Great Northern 
road, which does not now run into any 
Crow's Nest point where there are coke 
ovens, the nearest to the Crow’s Nest 
Southern terminal being Fernie, distant 
eleven miles end only available over 
the Canadian Pacific for this eleven 
miles. The (Sreat Northern is hauling 
coal out of Morrissey, or will be in the 
course of a few days, but this will be tons; September 22, 30 -tons; September 
utilised as fuel by Great Northern 23, 30. Total, .600 tone.

Last week the shipments from thecome pemanent, u is the case in other 
Rossland properties when the disrupt
ed formation is passed. The share
holders seem to be satisfied that they 
have a mine and to have the courage 
of their convictions. When work is re
sumed it will be on a considerable 
scale and the development of the 
property will be carried ahead con
tinuously until the programme outlined 
is completed.

So much for the Homestake. Ross- 
landers generally are watching the 
course of events at the property with 
especial interest for the reason that 
the attainment of success at the Home- 
stake means' a general resumption of 
operations in the south belt with a

The probable resumption of opera
tions at the Homestake mine In the 
comparatively near future gives rise to 
much speculation as to the possibilities

tisfactory basisRossland camp were well over the 8,- '

that city his headquarters. In an in- reside, 
tervlew with The Miner yesterday Mr. 
Macdonald confirmed the report and 
discussed the matter u follows:

“Well, yes, the report is practically 
true. I have taken a house in Spokane 
and my family moves there in a couple 
of weeks or so. I have decided to make 
Spokane my home and my business 
headquarters in future.

"This move in no way disturbs by 
present connection with the mines at 
this place. I expect that the more cen
tral location of Spokane In the mining 
regions will be advantageous to my 
business, while the superior educational 
faculties it affords will be very desir
able for my famtiy.

“Work at the mines under my man
agement here will continue to be con
ducted as in the past under the Imme
diate supervision of Mr. William 
Thompson as general superintendent.

“My opinion as to the permanency of 
this camp has suffered no change and 
is well known. The mining and benefl- 
citation of the ore deposits that lie tinder 
the mountains surrounding Rossland 
will occupy the genius and attention

of the south belt of the Rossland camp.
The Homestake is the only south belt 
property in the camp that has been de
veloped to a stage where its possibili
ties can b«$ gauged with any accuracy, 
with the exception, perhaps, of the 
Sunset and Deer Park mines. Of these 
three the future of the Deer Park may 
be said to be settled—only a process of 
concentration will enable the proprie
tory company to realize on the 
enormous deposits of low grade ore 
opened up in the mine. The Sunset is 
still a conundrum and it is safe to pre- score of properties on which! good 
diet that no further development will showings have been had, but on which 
be carried on there pending additional sufficient work was not done to demon
work on the Homestake, which is strate their rqal value as mines. As a 
deemed to be on the same vein or ore rule the proprietory companies are out

i of funds, but with the spectacle of a

“I think the depression to mining: 
has already reached low water mark;
In fact I look tor a general renaissance 
In the industry within the next few 
years in the province. I expect the 
federal and provincial legislation that 
is now killing the industry will be re
pealed; I anticipate that a new amt 
comprehensive code of mining laws, 
framed by the collaboration of •states
men, political economists and mining 
engineers, will be passed 
minion and provincial 
Such a code would: be so framed as to- 
relieve mining, not only- of its present 
legislative burdens, but also insure to 
it adequate protection and freedom , 
from the clumsy and burdensome an
nual emanations of the legislators at 
Victoria tor a dozen years at lea^t. The 
stability which such a code would 
bring to the industry would attract 
capital tor investment In mining enter
prises from all quarters of the world.

“X am a firm believer in the bright 
future of British Columbia and shall 
always be pleased to do what I can to 
hasten! the day ”

said a surgeon, wlthl 
rays in order to wear! 
hen Mai reception.” 
fas begun without de-| 
used the president tol 
limes, but he saidl 
distinct, except to as'-d 
[ter.
PING EASY, 
d., Sept. 23.—President 
I arrived here at 9 4.t| 
lent was resting easy! 
ft on his leg shows na 
|he contrary, the presi- 
t pain than he has for 
[ spent the time during 
feeding. He is cheerful 

with his leg propped 
The train will run on 

I of about 30 miles an 
to arrive at Washing- 
k tomorrow evening

by both Do- 
pariiaments.

i
deposit

When work was suspended on the large producer in their midst it is safe 
Homestake last season the property to state that funds would be forthcom- 

working under heavy handicaps. ing for further exploration and de- 
The labor trouble in the camp had hurt velopment. From among the number 
the standing of the camp and an un- of good prospects on the south belt it 
fortunate shipment of ore further as- ig safe to look for several mines, and 
sisted in bringing about the cessation the addition of these to the list of 
of activity. Now the labor trouble is a working properties In the Golden City 
thing of the past, the big Red Moun- would be decidedly important. The 
tain mines are earning handsome pro- outlook for south belt properties is 
fits monthly and the probability of the improved by the possibility that a con- 
concentration system being applied to centration process will be evolved in 
Red Mountain ores has created!, a feel- the near future to treat ore of lower 
ing of buoyancy in the Rossland camp grade than is now profitable, and this 
itself and this feeling has been trans- affords reasonable assurance that the 
mlttec| throughout the country, so that conditions essential to the profitable 
confidence is being restored in the mine will not be as difficult of attain-

: ment as at present. I 
The principal feature leading to the if thorough exploration develops the 

Homestake’s troubles last year was fact that thq characteristic ores of the 
that a car of ore was shipped to the south belt aire low grade, toe mines 
Trail smelter that did not give satis- will be in a good location for the es- 
factory résulta It was predicted that tablishment of concentration works, 
the ore would average 320, whereas the Trail creek affords ample water for a 
actual average was under $8. The con- mm 0f large capacity and almost all 
ditions attending this shipment of ore the south belt properties could deliver 
seem to be unusual. It is stated that their ores to such a plant by gravity 
no ofe was put) in the can that did not trams, thus materially reducing the 
assay 312 or more, and that the aver- cost of handling In other respects the 
age was actually close to 320 according ojitlpok is .favorable, 
to assay reporta | It is generally un

Granting the accuracy of these fig- attainment of success at the Home- 
carelessness, negligence or worse stake- will be the signal for thé re-

was

E

The Velvet ShipsJew THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending September 27th 
and for the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year.
........ 4125 169,006

.........  1344 49,099
........ 1680 12,110

High Grade Orefuture of the Golden City.
alleviating the perse-J 

[ews. The exchange off 
■ the American note so-1 
| Britain, has progresse» 
Convince the foreign of-1 
lafetrh^g material is like!

[oate, the United State» 
Great Britain, has brokl 
Ljr in Scotland and rel 
ton today.
to spend the next few 

|g with toe Roumanian 
hopelessness prevalent 

! foreign1 office of effect^ 
f heart on toe Rouiman- 
it will not. be allowed, 

with the exter- 
fhe negotiations.

/
The Velvet mine is now fairly Hons in the camp. Its high grade ore- 

launched aa a producer. Shipments are to taken at depth where the disrupted 
being made regularly to the extent of area gives place to a permanent torme- 
a couple of cars weekly, with an, in- two. It was' to facilitate the working 
crease on this number from time to of these ore bodies at greater depth 
time. Only high grade ore is being sent that the) plant at the mine was recent- 
to the smelter, end a feature of this ly reinforced byl the addition of a poW-, 
quality of toe Velvet -product is that it erful bolter and other appliances, 
carries unsually high gold values. While the high grade

The tost report of Velvet shipmen ts Slipped to the Northport
quantities of low grade 
being placed on the dump* at the min* 
for treatment by a preliminary concen
trating process. The conditions attend
ing the shipment of ore from the Vel
vet are such that any method of reduc
ing the bulk of the ore to be sent to that 
smelter works el great economy, hence- 
the adoption of the concentrating pro
cess. The plant tor the experimental 
steps is now being placed in position 
and should be ia operation at an early 
date. s' : 7’'

54661170
2400
2325
300
30
90 A630 rMore Is being 

smelter large 
material te

3KJfc».:v. so
derated that the 5

embraced toe production, for the latter 
part of August and was published as 
a cable message in the London Finan
cial Times of toe 8th Inst. The message 
read: The second, returns received 
from the smelter are as follows: S3 
time yielded 88 ounces gold, 66 ounces 
silver and 2900 pounds of copper, wet 

net proceeds from smelter

8559 241,643Totalsures
might account for the disappointment sumption of operations at the Sunset 
that was in store for Homestake share- mine, on which a large sum of money 
holders and which led to the closing has already been expended without 
down of the property. No one doubts adequate results. The example thus set 
that the Homestake already has much will undoubtedly be followed by other 
good ore In sight and that with the at- properties and thus the scope of min- 
tainment of further depth in the work- ing activity in the Golden City will 
ings the ore body will he found to be- be substantially enhanced.

A slight alteration has been made in 
the Velvet’s shipments, investigation 
disclosing the fact that the actual ship
ments up to Tuesday last were those 
embraced in the following list, to which 
has been added another thirty ton ship
ment: August 11, 20 tons; August 17, 
60 tone; August 23, 60 tons; August 26, 
30 tons; August 30, 60 tone; August 3L 
30 tone. September 1, 30 tons; Septem
ber 4, 30 tone; September 6, 30 tons; 
September 8, 30 tons; September 11, 
30 tons; September 15, ,60 tons; Sep
tember 18, 30 tons; September 20, 30

■fere

5gm
-aF METH’

5T mission:
$2027, or an average of $24.42 per ton.

With this grade of ore in Shipping 
quantities the Velvet must be regarded 
as one of the most promising proposi- .tin

Bush Fire Wiped Out 
Ymir Mine’s July Profits

1
1Much Rich Ore

Man., Sept. 23.—The genj 
Methodist missions formed 
luperintendencles ofl mis
join ted local superintend-

•mIn the Le Roi fline
:FIRST MILLING COMPANYthe cyanide owes its escape to the fact 

that the employes there were hemmed 
in and unable to escape from the flames. 
In this predicament they were com
pelled to fight for their very lives, and 
at several junctures it seemed as if 
there was no hope for them and the 
buildings which they were striving to 
save. The men had hose lines playing 
in the threatened area, but the play- 
pipes could only be held for a moment 
or two until the men operating them 
were compelled to drop out and extin
guish -their own smouldering dothes.

With the damage to the Tamarac 
tramway, and other mine buildings, 
the destruction of a considerable sec
tion of the Wild Horse wagon road 
and wholesale burning of valuable tim
ber the total loss by the| big fire will 

into many thousands of dollars.

The bush fire which -recently swept 
through the Wild Horse, Creek section 
was a costly affair for the Ymir mine.
In fact the damage suffered In the fire 
about wiped out the margin of profit 
for the August operations.

The management of the company has 
cabled the London office that in| Aug
ust fifty stamps ran 620 hours, or twen
ty-five days and two hours. The esti
mated profit for these operations was 
3113, or £23. This was aj-rivedf at after 
deducting $2242 for development, $4485 
for damage sustained by loss of pro
perty- and cost of fighting the bush fire 
and $800 repairs. It will be seen, there
fore, that the company bad a fairly 
good month’s run, but that the profits 
were almost wiped out through the 
bush fire. The company narrowly es
caped losing other buildings, in fact run

t Ontario, including Algo* 
end Nlpiasrag districts! 

Alien of Toronto, euperinl 
aside at Sault Ste. Marii 
tore nee of. 1903. 
jltoba. superintendency, ex-1 
[ Manitoba, to Battlefordl 
larwin, superintendent, td 
pee Jaw.
Stta superintendency, comj 

-qf Manitoba and 
t Conference, Rev. T. Cj 
iperintendent, to reside ai

toh Columbia superintend
ing East Koootenay, Wesl 
l Kaanlooops districts," anc 
irts of the British Colurn- 
ce as may bq designated
H. White superintendent
Nelson.
ardmouth is appointed <*> 

for the Manito < 
Columbia Conference.

“There are some slopes of good ore- 
left in the property. On the 900-foot 
level there is a stope 100 feet wide by 
200 feet long going 320. To the west oC 
that, in the Tregear stope, there is a 
shoot eight feet wide by 30 feet lpngr 
running $15. On the 1050-foot level, at 
the east side, there Is a shoot eight 
feet wide and 40 feet long runnl 
On the 1200-foot level there was 
cally nothing when I left six week» 
ago. About 500 feet of work altogether 
had) been done, and the vein was being 
opened up, but the ore was not there.”"

Incidentally it may be stated that the 
Le Roi is not dependant solely upon 
the success of the Elmore process a» 
applied to its ores to enlarge its poten
tialities. Other processes of concen
tration, together with reductions 
cost of treatment, are regarded a» 
■equaly important, factors in the future 
of the mine, and the same may be said 
of other Ross&nd mines almost without 
distinction.

Antoine Sorenson, formerly connected 
with the Le Rod mine, is helping to 
spread Rossland’s reputation abroad. 
While in Spokane a day or two ago 
Mr. Sorenson discussed the situation 
here tor publication as follows:

“There is an enormous tonnage of ore 
throughout the mine that will run 
from $7
volume of it runs away up into -the 
hundreds of thousands, if not millions, 
of tons. The cost of stuping it would 
be perhaps, $2.50 a ton. It the Elmore 
process is a success the ore could be 
reduced 20 into 1 before being smelted, 
with a loss of perhaps 10 per cent of 
its values In the process, 
ducting the cost of mining there would 
be a margin of over $5 a ton on $7.50 
ore from which to pay the costs of con
centration, transportation- and smelting. 
There would be a good margin in that, 
and the camp should take great strides 
forward if the process proves profitable.

Gooderham-Blackstock Interests Organize a Strong. 
Corporation to Acquire Water Powers—Initial 

Step in Active Application to Con
centration.

ng 315. 
pfactl-to $8,” said Mr. Sorenson. “The

ance
X

Letters patent -have been issued to or more plants on the system now being 
the Rossland Power Company, Limited, tested at the Silicà Reduction Works, 
the first of the corporations to spring where toe work under way is under- 
from the application of concentration 
to the treatment of Rossland ores. The 
empany is capitalized at $100,000 in, 1000 
shares of $100 each. The directors are 
identified with -the Gooderham-Black
stock interests, and the corporation hav
ing been gazetted is now properly 
launched.

The Rossland Power Company, Lim
ited, is incorporated under -the Com
panies Act, 1897, and the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897, and the mem
orandum of association contemplates all 
the .powers conveyed under 5 the latter 
statute. Among the objecta of the com
pany are the acquisition of water and 
wafer powers, the rendering of water 
and water powers available by the con
struction! of dame and flumes, the utili
zation of water for miffing, irrigation, 
milling and mechanical purposes, and 
for the production of any form of power, 
for the maintenance of electrical works 
and the transmission and! sale of elec
trical sower.

The motive for the formation of the 
concern is covered largely by the Clause 
relating to the acquisition of water 
powers for milling purposes. It to the 
initial step toward the introduction of 
concentration in the Golden City, and 
is the pioneer of what may he expected 
to toe an industry of considerable Pro
portions.

The Rossland Water Power Company,
Limited, is in the field somewhat ahead 
of the time when it may be expected 
to actively inaugurate concentration.
Already the concern has secured a ser
ies of valuable water rights, all of 
which will be largely enhanced in im
portance and value when concentration 
is inaugurated on a commercial baste.
The company to intended to operate one

-

m
stood to have been started with a view 
to determining whether or not the me
chanical appliances now in use are best 
suited to economically apply the me
thods successfully evolved in the ex
tensive laboratory tests which preceded 
the experiments at Silica. It is impos
sible to state at this juncture when 
toe new concern will proceed"' with the 
erection of mills, and as to the location 
to be selected for such works. It goes 
without saying, however, that building 
will be postponed until spring weather 
permits of construction being carried 
on under favorable conditions.

The formation of the company In 
question is a significant sign,-of the 
times. It demonstrates that the propo
sition that has been dangling so long 
before the eyes of RoeSlandexs—the in
auguration of concentration operations— 
is no longer a theory but that It has 
assumed tangible form. Concentrating 
mSe are not now to be discussed in the 
abstract, but must be regarded in the 
concrete, for a strong corporation has 
beeri organised.to construct such plants 
and the corporation has already; taken 
preliminary steps In the direction of 
securing the water supplées necessary 
to facilitate the operations of the plants 
to be erected. The situation is thus 
brought down. $o a practical baste, and 
Rossland’s new era of prosperity Is 
nearer as the outcome of the display of 
enterprise on the part of capitaliste 
whose interests are interwoven with 
those of the community generally.

After de
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Bringing American Cap 
ital For Camborne Camp

- v i
tary
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Y TO PROCEED.

amination 
Success. Leading Politicians?es Accepts 

n Furnace

dal to The Miner.)
, B. C., Sept. 23,-The gc£ 
e instructed D. K- th, 
roceed forthwith with 
e railway fçom Victoria

Rose has written 
g the nomination 
t he will resign his P"5* 
that end.
Garretson furnace 
on Saturday has proven

borne and the present important deal 
Is one of a series which Mr. Rosen berg
er -has successfully promoted. From the 
start the Nelson promoter has made a 
specialty of handling free milling pro- 
pe riles.

Andrew F. Rosenberger, a successful 
mining promoter of Nelson, was in the 
city over night en route to Nelson from 
eastern points, where he has spent the 
past few months in connection with the 
promotion of the Calumet ft B. C. Gold 
Fields, organized to take over the Bva

-ss ... —
stock sold without difficulty. In fact Is Acquitted by J^Y"
the proposition is regarded so favor- KINGSTON. Ont., Sept 30.-The trial 
ably that shares sold at par in Nelson, of Eric Sharp, accused of manffiaughter 
where the merits of the Eva group are for shooting dead his school associate, 
supposed to be best known. It is un- Beatrice Holland, April 28th, was heard 
deretood that part of Mr. Rosenberger’# this afternoon. The facto of the oc- 
mission on this trip to to arrange for currence were 
the inauguration of active operations and pupils. The defence was that the 

i on a large scale at Camborne. A year shooting was accidental, the lad not 
•r so ago the Eva property was bonded knowing that the revolver was loadet > 
by the London ft B. C. Gold Fields, but George Creegan swore that Sharp 
the deal was not concluded. Now it knew the weapon was loaded. He had 
seems as if Camborne was to have shown witness the weapon at 1 p. m. It 
its first mining company oil any magni- was loaded then, as Sharp told him It 
tude operating in its midst. was.

Mr. Rosenberger is well known to Jessie Garrison, another pupil, satd 
Nelsonites aa the founder of the Pros- there was no ill feeding between the 
Doctors’ Exchange, en institution! lffien- two, and that Beatrice was a partlcu- 
ded to act as an intermediary between lar friend of Eric.
locators or development companies and After being out three-quarters of an 
Purchasers. He made his first stake hour the jury returned with a verdict 
out of the sale of property In Oam- of “not guilty.*' i, —»«.

Get Together
able Illustration of sectionalism; that 
he repudiated as his leader any man 
■who made it. He said that such sec
tionalism was nowhere found in the in
terior or on the island, and that Wil
son must voice the opinion of a very 
limited portion of the province. The 
two men parted In a passion.

The conservatives here fear that ate 
a result It will nullify the movement 
toward party lines and hopelessly 
divide the party unless the breach IS

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 30.—Chartes 

Wilson,: a leader in the. conservative 
party, was in Victoria yesterday, Eberts 
arriving last evening. The object of 
his visit waa to have an understanding 
with Messrs. Prior and 
to the arrival of Dunsmulr, who to due 
on Thursday, and who, It is stated on 
good authority, has given his promise to 
resign in Prior’s favor on his return 
from the coronation. To anticipate any healed, 
definite step Wilson sought assurance 
from Prior, and in inner conservative 
circles last night there were whispered 
stories ofl rupture between! the two. It 
js understood that Wilson sought an 
alliance of Eberts, Prior and himself, 
but instead that there should be no 
more island premiers, and therefore he 
would be the natural head of the future as far west as Vancouver. It previously 
conservative government. only went as far ^

Prior flew into a passion and declared Watchom leaves for Vancouver on ft 
that such a proposition was an intoier- trip ofl Inspection next week. , .

“NOT GUILTY.” ; : vslto Day
and i°

H

Eberts previous m
VAN HORNE"

tt—la Interested tn 1 
Refinery Co.

.LIAM detailed by the teacher

J
3• Üial to The Miner.)

, B. C., Sept.
>, accompanied. Dy *. € 

«1 General Dodge.
east tomorro

be in. CO”11,.

JURISDICTION EXTENDED.

MONTREAL, Sept 80.—United State* 
Inspector of Immigration Watchom#. 
stationed in this city, has been notifie» 
that his jurisdiction! has been extended*

ome

fwSfl return 
i supposed toestablishment^ g
| works for tihe) Fed 
I Co., in which he Is »
I but he declined to

THE CUBAN I BUDGET.
m

HAVANA Sept. 80.—Garcia Montes, 
secretary of finance, has reported the 
Cuban budget to be $14,000,000. __
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» Coldest CornerAiagi
Smelting Industry) DETAILS ARE

COMPLETED

Will Revolutionize the E5wsi^

with a "Sunshine"L if is not too cold to be quickly heated 
P Furnace.

No other heater will extract so much heat from the same 
amount of fuel, and few others have dampers to which the 
fire is so obedient.

a
| (Special to

GREENWOOD, 1 
Annie Larkin, wh! 
times of railway cj 
Larkin House In C 
for several years 1 
In the restaurant 1 
on Monday and ws 
was a very active s 
until some months 
alytlc stroke lay I 
then she has been 
the greater part a 
in the Greenwood

Yesterday's train 
Greenwood L. B. E 
for the Vernon & 
company, and his I 
Hodge were marrie

been built for several 
has been in opera- 

we oon-
VAN(^1R.t0BT^..1tpT>2*.-Are to^^Theflre^ ^

- r=r,”^_
Of Pittsburg and his colleagues of that that to work on ored^

,______ Bagley and Ltndqutot*. contalQlng one per cent day
are at Croftomon Vancouver island experiments ttere were quite ^ learned today on the highest

_.,Jir-0 the trial of the Garretaon tory, bat we were ZkV™' authority that all the details ot the
to V^ccesatui, will revo-J theptece owing to of the v*» “ ^y/etearnahlp combine whichbas
Ssrnsoe which, U 9UCC"” e’ pert* wq were working ^»; * arranged by J. Plerpont Morten
lutionize the smettW fZ “The next furnace was buHttor ^ been ££ practically completed, and the

~I¥TiL¥ S ^ EB as -S3 =d sgsrssrsxsrs
avSasSESSa^r-jss sftg

— - —often «me .The. smelting * e-t racked at Buffalo., The next Robert Bacon, ot the firm of J. PI
put up bythe Northw«, p^lpel. * mine in North pont Morgan & Co., confirmed ttos to

end Refining Co P and which- had been shut down, fori interview to a reporter of this PP ■
« which are D. 8. Fettering w GaroUnaWtoh-bM totended work- -We have teen woking on the delate

as- rsiSsh
Cth™P Garretson smelter ag they had been planned. lines. A statement ^ town Wednesday afternoon over the

^^^^^^i^^^^^ote-qterterot'w'bat JJ^^^wteIre^y<n™^w'e^verelm^hurryl taUs^ T'«£»&$S be Great Northern, a*d w«, prohah^lo- 

noet ti,e ne- ^et to wmkand used soapstone for given.” _____________________ cate In this town permanently. After

^HaHh^rarstbrsszszejed bo™*»™*™*,
«5J2:rw 01 æ+issr*-*aa«™uetsfs\Z aAf^gg^JT^r HALIFAX N.Zlept. ZZ.-A num- SMMSS?

“ ofl^ mtnlng world <*? «-£*»U»d to t>£ “toe itoyal Canadian soldiers. nes. I have seen the past two years,
tomed onCrof ton today. F. Cton, here in and! ^o were disorderly on Barrington During that time I have visited in a

eroeaktiig of the Invention, • I ptene <xf . vr_ BeHiib-1 <rtrrrt last night, came into conflict business way the northwestern states,
ï&teSTLai have been woriti« Refining Company, Gth^olicear:» serious trouble fol - A"éska and portions of British
co it for nearly ten ^ThJ^r^ce itodf U a^tongular l0Wed. Several arrests were made, but columbia, and I look upon this district
♦o the subject through a mine toM«n The imite wlde aTld 1611 the police were not strong enough to wltll its coal, timber, mineral, mines
<*>—» low grade an» reteOtem» gent inches long inside The height of the I disperse the 1000 people who gathered and competing railways as the best of 
position»—which we bought I feet 10 1-2 Inches, with a at the, police station where the soldiers alI at this time. South east Kootenay
samples ot the ore to ^renttinde number of 2-Inch smelting tuiers. Its were and made threats to rescue them. haa a great commercial future, 
gists and they sent seventhat capacity is 360 tons In 24 hours. The Imperial authorities were notlfted especially this Porttan with Its magn
of advice, so it wasde- “The patent in, the United States Is L^a 50 Royal Engineers were dispatched ncent depoelts of ctel. 
six of them were wrong, we I®“’ ,. present company, the Gar- tn the city hall in readiness for any -There may be those in this part ortided that pyritk smelting wm dld Letson Furnace Company of Pittsburg. emergency, while the Royal Artillery Brltish Coli*nbia who have the Idea
end we worked our “^fway I Tte Gar^«n Southern, a subsidiary ^re ordeVed out to patrol the streets Bt tlme8 that this district has not pro-
much experimenting m a de- company, holds the rights for some of The Canadians soon after ret*ned to gregæa in a satisfactory manner.
Finally, about three years ago Qar_ the Wthero states, and the Pittsburg ^helr barracks and no further trouble ,eft district four yeare ^° ^
veloped the Idea patented In ^ Montana company have the rights "curred. - summer, and the changes that_ have
retson furnace as «, 1» tcslay: Montana. The Garretson Foreign------------—;----------- -- taken place since then are simply^won

"It is a little dlfflcuR o P patents Co. control the patent In Chill, SAME OLD STORY. aerful. At that time theTl _”h k
eyetem in a way lateüUglble to a «y England Spaln and other ------------- e Kimberley, Marysville, Cranbrook,
man, but I may, say thatforefcn countries, with the exception of Hunter Mistook His Brother for Game I Femle, Morrissey, Elko or Mlctel. 
process ot smelting mvolvesth Mexico where it is controTled by the! and Shot Him. Moyle was getting started, and Coal
tog and smelting of ore a8!e^^llePore ^arretoon-Meteco Co. The rights to -------- Greek was the only town toi this part
cesses to the converting ^ British Columbia are held by Pittsburg rxjrkE'S FALLS, Ont of the district Since that time the
takes six weeks In the roart‘°f g^ting >fe ,n COTmectlon with Mr. Bellmger pç^ne hunting to township Laurier, mjnee have been developed by the
and, to the case of a.®n^lt„.nu,d have î^hto associates. The parent company I Welllngton Middleton “ expenditure of hundreds of thouaante
1000 tons of ore a day there W ^ organized on a nominal capital, the brother George for game in, the bushes dollars, and the town of hernie,
to be 42,000 Sn* of sre-which means hiding halt the stock.” and shot him dead. with the Michel and Morrissey camps
the capital faMpeented byits vawe furnace la successful it will bel --------------------------“V_n. Lave been built up. The mines of
tied up for tfietime being. The ,6™® inrtaU^ as soon as possible at the ILIdNOIS CENTRAL i PROSPERS. have been consolidated and to-
^ process is much the same In our w Grom.l ------------- lt ls conceded to be the largest
lomaxie, but we utilize the sulfur N. Greenehielda, K. C., who Is president Fish Reports Ipc e silver-lead proposition known.
Iron to the ore as fuel which eaves the Utter, ls at Crofton $4,000,000 to Earnings. \ n and North Star mmes have
cost of coke, in ordinary V*™*™? "acting the experiment. —. _ Preeldent been developed and the smelter at
there are as many heat unite watenmg ra ------------- NErW YORK, Sept. «.-Preetomt ^en ^ ^ undep way. The C. P. R-
^Mrther, we diol away with thec^ MILLS ARB RUSHED. Sbuyvesant Fite of ^^fl^rtyes- ha/been completed through to Cran-

w converting plant, which ie tne -------------- Railroad issued his annual report yes- North Star branch builtexpensive portion of acting Columbia MlUs Unable to FBI terday, «howl^ that^Ïrom ’ C^inbrook to Kimberley, toe
plant. In cases wherq toe ore la right « 0rder8 f<)r Dumber. ed June 30, 1902, toe company fed earn Northern built from Jennin^,
L do away with carbonaceous fuel -------- I $40 821>030 gross and $1^806.570 to ur M()rriBaey, and other roads
ad the cost of toe Garreteon proce^ lf' vanoouvbr, æpt. 27,-So great is net. The expenditures for brttomeri? M ^t., ^ the dlgtrlct. When
roughly, just one-fourth the cost of or- ^ demand for British Columbia lum- and miscellaneous out of c'^®dnting I one Btop8 to think of what has been 
dinary smelting. t ber and ehingles that the many mills of come were unprecedent^ omi * ln that brief period, and what
'"After roasting lt is necessary to put ^ provlnce ere not able to oupplylt to $4,994,502. Totaiexpendktores. ^ ,a bound to be done during toe 
«lie ore through another process, often have come rushing in, unto the betterments exceededtS.OOO.OOO^ I^ years, he is simply amazed

Ordinary water-jacketed ^flab,e product Is disposed of assoon report stries that the Liutovilte nexWour^years^ poB8lbUttle8 ot thls
ehafttornace, after which you bavela ^ manufactured, and the mille In the division of the IllinoisJ3e , ^ j d^trlct. i d0n't know of a better place 
SOper cent matte to put Into the con- viclnlty of Vancouver are to almost milea long, heretrtore re^d f « " m6n with money to Invest, lor I 
verter to be blown! Into copper. In our instance behind in the filling of DduisvUle & Nashville Baüroad know where one could find a jec-
^ce we take toe raw ore as It comes from dealers throughout the pany ,or fcoT^ounW where good returns
from toe mine, change It Into the top c^try for lumber. There has been a chased at an «^Lthdlders nid be more assured. And this town
titoe furnace and, take out at the tx>t- conslderable boom to toe lumber Indus- At toe armual meeting oTrite ^ "f Morrissey looks good to me because 
^Thte^Tropper, which Is about 94 try thla year, and the r^uJt has been to be held m on » f S tet It Is bound to have a
ner cent metaUic copper. After that it that logB cannot he supplied the mills „eXt month, a vote wtil be taken on ibdlee grand opening
ÏTo^Wte^ary td refine it electroly- „ rapldly as they ca» cut the timber, proposition to merietilJf tbekosed »p|Idgwwtl^ ^ a
=Sa^FrrSSE w

„rs K r£iv^s°t^rK- ,1‘' _________

■ 55SAr5jB.T« »°L^*U»=-o™ meemniovr or debt. h“

SSMSSAÎ.-ÏSTOBO

làlPiiSïSIl Eis-iSSârSHgj s^E-r=-.~l=Srg?S=brgS‘3£S

make It combine with the oxide ---------- --------------------- d ^d y,e board found on September ^ ^ Ontario are equivalent to
*qS*S5er««MIV W ONTARIO'S M1NEEÆS. ■

in Hti! Twrly StAtenrent Tren. BuwLndKe Iron, ehl»»- "ff,jff?U « « ”* 'î£jS,*S£o£

Shows Big Increases. $278,766 and from toe womens boards K ^nufactured in Cana^a’n7°7, tlm-
» -o. », ™ 5^=rr^U°5S" A, "MW a

ninety-third annual convention, which toe crown lands department ea
te held 1» Oberlto, Ohio, from Oc- Qlobe reporter yesterday mmming toat 

. n 14 to 17 The annual sermon will -he gtatememit were true the ^nretchedby the Rev. Dr. Newell j o( Buch additional duty would cer-
Dwight*Hlllls of Plymouth chur=t‘’ talnly he a hard blow for a nun*er -
Brooklyn, on the evening of October 14. pUipw0od exporters. There w 

nna of toe moat Interesting features) many in Ontario, hut In Quebcc 
of toe assembly will be toe laying of the other provinces the n,1™beT 
f stone of toe Martyrs’ Memo- } and they would <”nfe<lu!^ly

rial ln honor ot the missionaries, of toe J*eT most. Action ofrthe 
” ’ Jr. . . 1n_e their lives to toe Boxer d to have been adopted by the umtea 
bo®f^ pblna. Nearly all of these gtates would, he thought, be more Uke-
rTl^ari» were juried from I™* a result of the Quebec stump- 
Uberiln College and the memorial will Lge rebate metood tten the

\ln* thf ZnC" arch, ^rstin^TnitJ States would te 

,Jd ^111 be placed near the west end hit to any great extent, as toere wte 
“ i, walk, directly in front of good deal more pulp wood In tha 
the mX entrance to Peter’s Hall. It country than most people to Canada 
win be of buff Indiana limestone and | supposed, 
will coet $20,000.

The “Sunshine” Furnacewe to be X >
NEW YORK, Sept- 27.—The,£ommer- 

ciai Advertiser prints tod following to-
is simple to operate, easy to olean, needs very little attention, has self
acting gas dampers, and is in every way a modern heater 

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for catalogue■UNSHINE

Furnace! 1
McCIaiÿs

7
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B.

:
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Montreal & Bostoj 
Sunset mine, at q 
eumed laat week J 
shut-down caused 
age ln the coke suj 
lng operations, is 
to toe company’s a 
Fails. A sufficient a 
maintained to sups 
of toe smelter abov 

■i tom ores, and at tl 
tive policy of fun 
being instituted aj 
sinking, the main ■ 
lng other developn 
the diamond drill 
on toe lower level® 
wards and late rail! 
ore bodies and asa 
Where sinking or I 
done to beet adva 
directors,| J. N. Gni 
Munroe, both of M 
terday. A second j 
In at toe company 
Increase Its capaci 
treat larger quanti 
and custom' ores.

A. C. Flumerfelt 
of toe Granby cj 

I Smelting A Powei 
was here yesterday

GROWTH OF FOUR YEARS.

Important Changes ln This District- 
Wealth Developed.

#ee

(i1

The latest telegraphic news of toe 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
ot the Kootenaya. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

IT (WAINS
75cPer Month, by carrier.,

Per Month, by mail........
Per Tear, by carrier ... 
Per Tear, by mail.»... 
Per Tear, foreign ...........

60c
$8 25
6 26

,10 25
WEEKLY MINER.and

Per Halt Tear.................
Per Tear ...........................
Per Tear, foreign —I. 

Invariably ln advance.
>yj

U.

BACK FROM LABRADOR.

Glazier Party Found a New River and 
Rich Minerals.

PATH OF A CTCLONE.

East Coast of Sicily Deluged—Violent 
Submarine Agitations.

LONDON, Seipt. 26.—A dispatch from 
Syracuse, Sldly, direct, says that the 
stream flowing through Modica, swol
len by the recent terrific storm, sud
denly overflowed and Inundated the 
town, and that several houses collapsed 
and a number of families perished. The 
country in the vicinity of Modica is 
flooded, and the prefect, with a force 
of troops, has started for the place in 
order to render assistance to the suf
ferers.

SENATOR
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—The Glazier ex-

BErrHiE
knowledge of toe interior of the frozen 
land by finding a hitherto unmapped 
river. The party was enabled to peia 
trate 100 miles Into the interior by 
means of a boat. Deposits of mica, both 
white and black, copper and Iron were 
found ln toe islands which frl"8® 
coast. The commercial value of these 
discoveries ls yeK to be determined. ^

C. H. Perrigo was the only monter 
of the party from Chicago. He 
home bearing a large collection, ot 
i O.V.Û. -minOT-nfa and a. number oi
curios purchased from, toe inhabitants, j the Island a violent storm raged on the 

The expedition was headed by Colonel east coast of Sicily. The path of the 
William ^Glazier of Albany, N. T., who cyclone was 125 miles long and, every- 
nlaced™the source of the Mississippi thhlg ln the line of the storm was de- 
rlver^n L*ake°Glazier. George H. Clark stroyed. The sea swept the Island for 
«V Wlethron Mass., a member of Lieu- seven kilometres, doing enormous dam- tenant tpeary'a Expedition In 1892, was age, while there were violent submar- 
thfTeecond. member. Chas. M. Donohue, lne agitations between SloBy and toe 
a mtotoTeSer ot Brookfield, Mass., ^ lend. Along toe ratlroad from I 
was a third member, and ln addition Catania to Palermo toe coast of Sicily I
t„ Mr •perrigo were six students from Was such) that rails were tom up and I

8 hurled around. It is reported from Mo-
found toe mouth of our river diea that a hundred bodies have already B
head of Nain Bay.” said Mr. been found, hut that the number ot ■

from a guide, dead swept away by the torrent ls un- 1
where It known. I

The newspaper Fracassa expresses 1 
the belief that some 400 people have ■ 
been killed. The torrent destroyed every- | 
thing on the ground floor ln houses In I 
the lower .portions of Modica. Bridges ■ 
and roads have disappeared, and_dam- I 
age amounting to many millions lire has ■ 
been done. The survivors of the catas- 1 
trophe have taken refuge in the hills. I 
A relief committee and search parties ■ 
have been organized at Modica. The ■ 
disaster is supposed to have been! due ■ 
to a marine waterspout.

The German steamer i Caprera was ■ 
wrecked at Catania after a territwe 1

KEOKUK. Ia., Sept. 22,-The case, of -struggle with thejyaves.-------
the Rev. P. J. Hennees, before the RELIEVES SON INNOCENT.
Iowa conference of the Methodist Bpto- -------------
copal church, came very dramatically Father of Winiam Hooper Toung so 1 
to an end early yesterday. Expresses Himself.

When Mr. Henness himself took the --------
stand, he said it was evident to him- pARIgf gept. 26.—A representative of 
self and to his attorneys that he was me ABBOClated Press has interviewed 
not to have a fair trial, and handed jQhn w youngi father of WlBiam 
toe parchment of his'prdinatlon to toe Hooper yOUng, who Is charged with the 
committee, following with his resigna- murder ln New Tork of Annie) NeU®°a 
tion from membership m toe church, as ^ the aevelopments in t

the ministry. Turning to c&se his son. Mr. Toung said,
present, the s-.f- -Iiam now convinced from what 

been published and from my own ' 
advices that my son is Innocent, an 
shall do the utmost In my P°wer 
help him, while if I thought him gumr 
of such a horrible crime I w0“' &

my hand to save him from jus» 
“He ls wayward, butl he never ha

The only explaaa 
connect

ON
BOSTON, Masai 

States Senator Hej 
Lieutenant-Govern! 
guests of the Mas 
can Editorial asscJ 
here this aftemooi 

Senator Lodge 
the burden of J 
tariff should not a 
this time. He declj 
to revise the taril 
Indore the husined 
country to such, a I 
not possibly be cod 
advantages that ■ 
tariff revision. I 

Touching upon rj 
Bda, he maintained! 
party had always fl 
ment and had donl 
been accomplished I 
declared that the j 
ply talked reciprod 
mot optimistic regal 
to be gained by tj 
reciprocity with H 
ciprocity would glj 
market of 80,000,0a 
give the United j 
market of only 7,W

The

of the 
most STRACUSE, Sicily, Sept. 26.—For 24 

hours before toe cyclone broke over

“We 
at toe
Perrigo. “The tip came 
who knew in a general way 
could be found, end we determined to 
follow it. We found the river a senes 
of narrow lakes, about a mile wide and 
several miles long. They are connected 
by rapids so swift that we tod to haul 
our boat up them by ropes. There are 
ten lakes lrt all, and toe mountains rise 
from their sides to a height of «06 
2000 feet. At times it was difficult to 
find enough of a beach to

crossed was thirty miles

DUTIES ON FULPWOOD.THE ALL-CANADA

Two Victoria Men 
EnglU#

(Special to 
VICTORIA, B. f 

Schofield and Art] 
Victoria's best rt 
been selected as :

’. Canadian rugby 
Montreal In Nov< 
months' tour of 1 
They will spend i 
before leaving pn

last lake we 
long.”
“BEHOLD THE WRECK TOU HAVE 

MADE.”

CHURCH•verting
furnace, feeding an
-with the dharge and converting by a

from being taken up at toe top and it 
Is forced down by the weight of the 
change above lt as silica, Into the matte 
-where it lé required. ... _

“We are not claiming to de anything 
-which Is not entirely consistent With 
the laws 06 chemistry. We have simply 
combined the three existing processes, 
and the whole operations takes place 
in one apparatus. Pyritlc smelting is 
an established fact The reason it te not 

, more in use is that In order to make a 
sufficiently high grade matte it 1s es
sential to run the furnace very Slowly, 
andl 16 te then, liable to clog up. If the 
furnace te kept in good smedting condi
tion the product Is so low grade that 
it has to be put through toe smelter 
again. In our furnace we are not: par
ticular what grade of matte we get, 
because converting te carried on In the 
same vessel.

“It has always been ealdy that lt you 
make a i high grade product ti means a 
rich slag, but wd cam make a rich pro
duct andl get a dean slag because the 
making of the rich product te carried 
on below the slag level in the furnace, 
and before the slag goes out of the fur- 

lt is cleaned by the low grade

' Knox Independent 
Vancouver, JoinsTORONTO, Sept. 27.—A stat>ment is

sued today by toe Ontario bureau of 
mines shows that the value of provin
cial metalliferous products for the first 
half of the present year, ending June 
30. was $2,902,722, compared with $1,- 
438 539 for the corresponding period of 
last year; and $824,076 for toe six months 
of 1900, compared with the first six 
months ot 1901. There were the following 
increases: Gold, ounces 516 value 811,- 
968. Nickel, tons 1211, value $891,256. 
Copper, tons 377, $164,771. Iron ore, toi» 
124,212. $223,680. Pig Iron, tons 14.302, 
$180,430. Arsenic, pounds 108,946, $2088. 
Silver showed a decrease of 5200 ounces 
In weight an» $8016 ln value. The gaoto 
in nickel and copper were large, both 
in quantity and value. By far the larger 

raised in toe pro- 
toe Helen mine in

"(Special tj 
VICTORIA, B. j 

Independent Presl 
couver, one of thj 
has decided to jfl 
alists in a body, n 
tlonal church one 
the city.

will

well as from 
his wife, who was
unfrocked minister exclaimed: Wom
an, behold toe wreck of a man you
have made.” ___

His wife broke down at this drama
tic exhibition. The committee for toe 
trial of Mr. Henness immediately clos
ed Its session, having lost its jurisdic
tion of toe case by his action In plac
ing himself outside toe pale of toe
ClMrChHenne8S, after maintaintog ml- 
ence stubbornly for a year, said t^V 
that the reason that he left hts 
vag because of her continual naS' 

Hon. B. J. Davis had not, he said, whlch broke down his healto
had time to look into the matter and lt lmpoe»ible tor him to
hardly cared to give «m, opinion with- ^ ydnl8tertoi work.

- .out due consideration. Off-hand, how- Th@ charge against him before the
Killed 12 Servians and 16 Peas- ever, he thought it might toaâ. to» the erence was hte separation from his 
Kiued 12 Servian establishment of more paper mUls m co he agreed to support, but

— ' ' Canada, and (as theUnH^Stateshad wffe.^ ^ No question ot
BELGRADE, Servia. ***’ a stefi on Immorality was involv^-------

band of Arouts, while ln the Servian Canadian market In 
territory, attacked toe village of Mir-1 the continent. 
konvltsch, but retired after a two hours’ 
fusllade. Within a few months toe
Arouts have killed 12 Servtena and M i Alderman gorter wffl Distribute 6000 
peasants and have wounded nine sol- Cord)g Qf wood Among Poor.
dders and 11 peasants. _____ selves

Mrs. M. W. Simpson has returned to pronto, gept. 27.—Alderman Sor- words 
Rossi and after spending some months I teT haj inoHfled the city councfl that he °°n’ “’ n-ppge in which he says:
in Toronto and other eastern points. ^ Blx thousand cords of wood within toe Poi»n te polonlanv_let no

Norman T. Macleod ot Nelson was|f(>rt of Toronto, which he will Hold tae u from you. But
ln the city yesterday. Mr. Macleod is ,ve to the for distributlon among power o ^ ^ present govern-
a subaltern officer in the Nelson com-1 the winter to view of the it te morally a congestion
pany of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, l^t 0f coal to the city. He will njentste cueing tempor-
and renewed old friendship, with toel^^ ^ cut and brought into of the Protean ^sea- 6 ^
Rossland military men while here. the (it*. #■ -, u 1-»Q 1,1 awtree* ’ ”

has
cable

the corner
STATBMEM 

The Suit Against]move

Vlricriminal tendency, 
tion to my mind which can 
him with the crime is that he fell un 
the influence of, some designing Pe,J“. 
who perpetrated toe murder g 
through whom my son acquire™ 
guilty knowledge'of toe crime, 0 Pt6e 
sibly became an accessory atte

I (Special ti 
VICTORIA, B. 

of Bodwell’s soli 
statement of tti 
that he had drop* 
IPrtor to unfounfl 
vigorously pushed 

Blair, minister 1 
•ng arrangement! 
Coast.

proportion of Iron ore
Michiplcoten dtet'lct, which te betog 
worked on an extensive scale. A con
siderable part of toe product is import
ed to toe United States.

act.”
A BAND OF AROUTS. TO CHINA.TRANSFERRED

27.—Simultaneous!?

<™-" “ <551
British

HaveGUNBOAT PANTHER. PEKIN, Sept, 
with toe Russian 
the Shan Hal Kwan, 
railroad. Sir Ernest Satow^tne 
minister,

—, i-(- Chinai toe British portion
BERLIN, Sept. 27.—Heniy Rlenk Ha, Kwan railroad station, a,‘u6hoPi 

Polish author, advlaed the now transferring thj‘ of
uthoritles not to aUow toem- ^t1» ^ intention^

" - — —------ “ ü„„.a - complete restoration oi
road at the’ earliest possible date.

GERMAN TOURING 1

GRAND FORB 
•Wuiiam H. NIcl 
Nichols Chemical 
refiners of precioj 
^mched here tod 
Boundary distrlei 
Granby smelter i

NewKINGSTON, ja-, Sept 27.—The Ger- 
gunboat Panther arrived here to- 

£rom Hayti. She reports that the 
General

1
toman

____^ „*oHnn. ana

POLISH AUTHOR'S ADVICE.7% . day under 
defeated toe rebels

nace
matte falling and being converted.

“We are creating an excess ot heat by 
converting Immediately under the smelt
ing zone of toe furnace. It te usually 
considered necessary in pyritlc smelting 
to have a hot blast, and we avoid that 
by putting an excess of air, in toe con
verting tuiers and allowing It to P®*® 
through the hot matte end slag toto 
the smelter zone above, being beatedl ln 
its peseage.

“The Garreteon furnace has never 
been a successful commercial operation, 
but sufficient experiment has been made 
go show that we are Sure of toe grow.

government troops
and^are^occupying toe village of Ltm- 
bre General Jean Jeamau, General 
Firmin’s right hand mam is reported 
fiead. After taking on coal and pro
visions. toe Panther win go to Vene
zuela by way of Trinidad.

Xgenerous offer.
wtez, the Polish
Ti lnunlmn ------ __

to be driven into extreme acte or 
through the anti-Polish agttte 

addressed an appeal to

S
making a

I GRANB1
grand FORB 

During the weel 
Granby smelter tj 
Grand total treat

I WESTON DEAD-# mayor

NEWBURG, n. T-. Sept. 27. 
w. H. Weston, president of . tti1 
Hudson Steamboat company, ^
afternoon.

Passengers ticketed over toe Spokane 
Falls & Northern yesterday included 
Charles W. Wright to St Paul Minn., 

MeKane to San Francisco and 
Ledwich and family to North 

■3 - *-i- ■

John 
Joseph 
Yakima, Wash. ) (,: 1
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Resumption of Work
At thé B. C. nine

Warehouses at White
Horse Are Overflowing-

News and Comment
From Greenwood2T ■

■

nine"

(Special to The Miner.)(Special td The Miner.) The Emma continuée to ship ore on 
a small ocale to "the HaH Mines emeiter 
at Nelson, (giving emplbyment to 
or eight men In raining it.

The Jewel Is still shut down, but) It I White Pass people at White Horse 
is hoped that the arrangements for admit It Is Impossible to get all the 
again shipping ore reported to have freight down the river this toll. The 
been mentioned In Vancouver by W. large warehouses are now Jammed 
Work Slater, a director of the Jewel with goods.
company, to the effect that he hoped a Ralph Smith arrived from the east 
contract would soon be closed for ship- yesterday. He says that the action of the International affiliation." 
ping from 20,000 to 30,000 tone, will short- the Trades Congress In changing the Fred Walker, manager of the West- 
ly be made and men put to work In the constitution so that after January first minster avenue brandi of the Royal
mine once more. The Jewel Is too good next no organisation without the Inter- Bank at Vancouver, has been! been ap-
a property, from a district point of national affiliation ma* send delegates pointed Grand Forks manager, and 
view, to be allowed to remain unwork- to the congress will result In the for- Von Cramer of Victoria promoted to 
ed. When a mine Is known to have a | matlon of a Canadian Federation of be manager at Vancouver, 
large body of ore that can easily be 
mined and treated at a profit, those 
Interested in the general welfare of the 
district feel much regret at seeing it 
dosed down for' any considerable length 
of time.

Winnipeg, and since then have been 
spending their honeymoon at Rocky 
mountain points. Last night the mem
bers of the Greenwood fire department 
and the city band turned out In full I era! business at Bhott. The resumption 
force and serenaded the bride and of work at the B. C. mine, sitpate about 
bridegroom. Mr. Hodge Is a member a mile and a half from the town. Is 
of both these organizations^ so his col- chiefly responsible for this gratifying 
leagues took this opportunity to do I change for the better, 
honor to him and to thus welcome to I About 70 men are now emplyed at the 
the metropolis of the Boundary his B- c- which Is shipping an average of

180 to 140 tone of ore a day to the Boun
dary Falls smelter. This ore Is being 
mined! in the old workings. A prospect 
shaft is being sunk on the south end of 
the B. C. datai. This is now down about 
50 feet and some good ore has been 
met with, In It, but little Is being said 
about It, the object being to avoid rie- 

I tag hopes that may not be realized 
should the ore shoot not prove perma- 

t I nent. The prospects are favorable for
Eastern Townships Bank officials, who its doing so, however, 
are visiting the larger mines and the I 
smelters of the Boundary. These were!
J. Macklnnon of Sherbrooke, Quebec, I 
W. L. Bail of Richmond, Quebec, and 
William Spier, manager of the bank’s! 
branch, at Grand' Forks.

Mayofl Naden has returned to Green-1 
wood from a business trip to California. I

G. H. Seeley of Minneapolis Is being 
shown around the mines by D. A. Hoi-1 
brook, after having visited a number 
of Slocan mining properties.

The Greenwood smelter, now In full 
blast. Is reported to be doing excellent 
work again, putting through & high 
dally average quantity olj ore which Is 
of a generally better quality than that 
received from the Mother Lode mine 
before its ore quarries were so well 
opened up as they now are. Earlier a 
larger proportion of surface rock had 
to be sent «-down to get it out of the 
way, but now that the workings are 
well Into the solid rock a marked Im
provement In average grade of ore Is 
reported.

The visits during the past few days 
of representatives of several mining 
machinery manufacturers Is regarded 
as Indicative of an expectation that 
times In the Boundary are Improving.
They certainly), are, and the machinery 
men evidently think so too or they

Labor. The action.of the majority votes 
of the congress In this connection^ Mr. 
Smith
prompted by the American heads of 
the International bodies. “It is obvi
ous," Mr. Smith' adds, “that the Ameri
can organization deelree to conserve to 
themselves the portions) of the revenue 
which would not revert to them If all 
the Canadian unions were possessed of

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Sept. 24.—Mrs. 

Annie Larkin, who during the busy 
times of railway construction; built the 
Larkin House in Greenwood, and who 
for several years previously had been 
In the restaurant business here, died 
on Monday and was buried today. She 
was a very active and energetic woman 
until some months ago, when a par
alytic stroke lay her aside, and since 
then she has been a hopeless Invalid, 
the greater part of the time al patient 
in the Greenwood hospital.

Yesterday’s train brought back to 
Greenwood L. B. Hodge, local manager 
for the Vernon & Nelson Telephone 
company, and his bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hodge were married on the 8th Inst at

isame
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept 26.—Passen

gers from Dawson declare that the
BHOLT, B. C., Sept. 26.—This month 

has been a decided improvemenfcto gen-
the intimates, was undoubtedly

ce :

self

bride fresh from the old country.
Messrs. Jay P." Graves, general man

ager of the Granby Consolidated Min
ing, Smelting * Power company, Lim
ited; A. N. Geler, assistant to the man
agers, and William Yolen Williams, 
mine superintendent, yesterday paid a 
visit to some mining properties In 
Dead wood and Copper camps.

7
B.

FATAL RAIL
WAY ACCIDENT

ROMANIA SUB
MITS EXPOSITION

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD,, B. C., Sept. 26.—The 

Montreal A Boston Copper company’s 
Sunset mine, at which work was re
sumed last week after the temporary 
shut-down earned by the recent short
age In the coke supply stopping smelt
ing operations, Is again shipping ore 
to the company’s smelter at Boundary 
Falls. A sufficient output of ore Is being 
maintained ta supply the requirements 
of the smelter above its receipts of cus
tom ores, and at the same time) an ac
tive policy of further development is 
being Instituted at the mine. Before 
sinking, the main shaft deeper and do
ing other development work, however, 
the diamond drill will be used freely 
on the lower levels, drilling both down
wards and laterally, so as to locate the 
ore bodies and assist In determining 
where sinking or crosscutting may be 
done to best advantage. Two of the 
directors,| J. N. Greenehlelds and A. A.
Munroe, both of Montreal, arrived yes
terday. A second furnace Is to be put 
In at the company's smelter, so as to 
Increase Its capacity and enable it to 
treat larger quantities of both Sunset 
and custom! ores.

A. c. Flumerfelt, assistant manager 
of the Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting A Power company, Limited, would not be seeking new busin 
was here yesterday with a party of here.

HiÉ !GOVERNMENT AS
SISTING MINES

SENATOR TEMPLE- 
MAN AND TARIFF

PARIS, Sfpt 27.—Twenty-six per
sons have been kHled and a score of 
people have been Injured as the result 
of an accident to an «press train run
ning from Lille to Paris. The train left 
the rails while crossing the switch at 
Arleux, where It did not stop and white 
going at great speed.

PARIS, Sept. 27.—The locomotive and 
tender were upset and the carriage* 
were piled up and smashed to pieces. 
The work of extricating the victims 
was difficut, but the uninjured passen
gers seconded the efforts of the rail
road officials. The bodies of 16 men, 
two women and two girls, all French, 
were taken out of the wreck. About 
60 persons were Injured and many of 
them are not likely to survive.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The government 
pf Roumanie, through its minister in 
London, has submitted a long exposi
tion of the question of the treatment 
of Jews from the Roumanian stand-ews of the 

Ll attention 
L| interests 
I copies for- 
1 application.
.TES:

(Special to The Miner.)OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Dr. Haanel, su
perintendent of mines, has returned 
from the Yukon and will make a spe
cial report to Hon. Clifford Slfton, min
ister of the Interior. Hé says that every 
one is now looking for quartz mines. 
Two stamp mills, which the government 
is putting in, will he completed by No
vember. It will have an assay depart
ment attached for determining the value 
that may be in concentrates. Miners 
will get ore crushed from $18 to $26 
per ton. Dr. Haanel brought some 
quartz specimens with; him which will 
be assayed in Vancouver.

point, «plaining that the government 
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 24.—Senator 1in a position to prevent the émigra- 

Templeman is out with an interview In tlon of the Jews and asking whether 
which he denies the statement which the views of the British government 
appears In the Kootenay Mall that he 
promised certain, alternations In the 
tariff while up country. He says that 
he stated specifically that the views 
of mining men ware so divergent that 
>he found it hard to arrive at a con
clusion, end that even if he knew what 
the Dominion government was going to 
do re the tariff it would be highly 4in- 
propeif to reveal it

coincide with those of the secretary of 
state of the United States.

76c SHUN CHAMPAGNE. (60cr
$8 26 Mrs. Argerslnger of Minneapolis Gives 

the Dressmakers Advice.6 26
10 25

ER. CHICAGO, Sept 27.—The National 
Dressmakers’ convention has drawn 
general public attention, to Its theories 
and novel discussion. One of the most 
Interesting features developed during 
the proceedings when Madam Baker, 
one of the leading modistes of the coun
try, and Mrs. A. H. Argerslnger of 
Minneapolis refuted the notion that 
dressmakers and seamstresses have 
trouble In finding husbands, and that 
they do not make good wives.

“Avoid champagne, never touch cock
tails and go to church," was the advice 
given by Madam Baker to young dress
makers at the Fine Arts building.

"There was a time,” said Madam

IN ANTHRACITE REGION.

THE GREAT 
YANG TSE 

RIVER TRIP

AT! LEAST 
FIVE MEN 

ARE KILLED

Three Men Arrested for the Murder of 
James Winston.k

SCRANTON, Pa, Sept 27.—Sheriff 
T. Schadt received a telegram tonight 
saying that three men arrested at Ho
boken on suspicion of being the Hun
garians who murdered J&mea Winflton 
at Grassy Island, Wednesday morning, 
have been identified as the light men.

The Lackawanna region was free 
from disturbances today. The troops 
kept up their patrolling and succeeded, 
in preventing workmen from being 
molested.

CYCLONE.

ly Deluged—Violent 
Agitations. SENATOR LODGE 

ON RECIPROCITY
WILL SAIL

6.—A dispatch from 
rect, says that the 
»ugh Modica, swol- 
terrifle storm, sud- 
uid Inundated the 
irai houses collapsed 
unities perished. The 
cinity of Modica ifl 
prefect, with a force 
rted for the place In 
islstance to the euf-

FOR ENGLAND WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept 27.— 
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, second 
to command of the Asiatic station, has 

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Sept. 27.—Sir I been sent up the great Yang Tse river
1 to Investigate and report upon the 
situation in the province of China,

««. wm
New York, sailing from that city next soon become the. scene of another Boxer 
Saturday on the Cunard line Etruria. I uprising. The navy department re- 
WhSe in New York Governor Boyle will! celved a cablegram from Admiral

Evans today, stating that he had trans
ferred his flag from the battleship 
Kentucky to the gunboat Helena, and 
sailed from Woo Song for Ichang, the 
highest point oiv the river to which a 
vessel of the Helena’s draft can go.

Ichang Is about 800 miles from {he 
mouth of the Yang Tse.

About 100 miles to the west Is the
________ I eastern border of Sze Chuan province.

Provincial Government WU1 Issue Bui-1 in which the massacre of native Chris
tians and the destruction of the chapels 
erected by the missionaries occurred.

RAWLINGS, Wyo„ Sept 27.—At 
least five, and perhaps several others,

LOSS BY FIRE.

BIG STONE GAP, Va, Sept. 27.—The 
extract plant of the United Leather 
company at this place was destroyed 

[by fire tonight, entailing a lose of 
8160,000.

were kflled in & freight wreck in the
Union Pacific yards at this place early IBaker' “when I thought a dressmaker
this morning. The names of the dead could n„ever but 1

6 VL I changed my mind. There) la no reason
so far as known are: I to y,e world why she cannot be Just as

Paul W. Dayton, coal passer, real- ^ other woman,
denoe not known.

Two unknown tramps,
James" Welch, fireman, of Rawlings.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 27.—United 
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge and 
Lieutenant-Governor Bates were the 
guests of the Massachusetts Republi
can Editorial association at a dinner 
here this afternoon.

Senator Lodge delivered a speech, 
the burden of which was that the 
tariff should not be tampered with at
this time. He declared that an attempt .. .
to revise the tariff now would be tc!«° the negotiations for reciprocity be- 
tajune the business Interests of the tween the United States and New- 
country to such) a degree that it would j foundiLand and other colonial questions 
not possibly be compensated for by the to order that he may discuss them 
advantages that might accrue from with the British colonial secretary, 
tariff revision. Joseph Chamberlain.

Touching upon reciprocity with Can
ada, he maintained that the Republican 
party had always favored such a move
ment and had done all thalt had ever 
been accomplished toward that end. He 
declared that the Democrats had sim
ply talked reciprocity. Mr. Lodge was 
not optimistic regarding the advantages 
to be gained by the United States in 
reciprocity with however. Re
ciprocity would give Canada an added 
market of 80,000,000 people. It would 
give the United States an additional 
market of only 7,000,000.

Cavendish Boyle, governor of New
foundland, will leave here tomorrow for

DON’T DRINK CHAMPAGNE.
“You will find, girls, that salesmen 

John Patnoe, engineer, of Rawlings. I wbo to sell you goods may often 
Engineer Patnoe’s body is stll-l under tempt you by inviting you to wine iin- 

his engine. He was pinned down by I ners. These have been the downfall of 
wreckage and for several hours dressmakers. From champagne
conscious and carried on a conversa-1 toey go to cocktails, and then down 
tlon with memibee. of the rescue party. down.
He was finally overcome by beat from „Toa ^ not getting any treat, when- 
the eurtn» and the burolne* mr, about I ever you accept a wine dinner from a 
mm. It is known that several tramps gaiesman, for In the end you pay for it 
were aboard the ill-fated train and as uraelf The gaiesman has no money 
none have been seen about the wreck
age It is thought they were either kill
ed by freight or were burned' to death.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
illy, Sept. 26.—For 24 

cyclone broke over 
it storm raged on the 
ily. The path of the 
tiles long and, every- 
pf thd storm was de- 
Iswept the island for 
doing enormous dam- 
Were violent submar- 
fcween Sicily and the 
g the railroad from 
£o the coast of Sicily 
tils were torn up and 
[is reported from Mo- 
ied bodies have already 
that the number of 

r by the torrent is umi-

confer with Premier Bond with regard

Notice.
_Lightfoot mineral claim, situate In 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district Where located: Ad
joining the Bailor Boys, about one-half 
mile north -of the International boun
dary line, east of the North port road.

Take notice that L N. F. Townsend, 
acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, tree 
miner's certificate No. B 66885, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap- > 
ply to the mining recorder tor a certi
ficate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice* that action, 
under section $7, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of August, A. D.

ft. F. TOWNSEND.

RICH IRON DEPOSITS.
to buy wine with. He gets It Into your 
Mil some way or other.

speed and crashed Into a switch engine „
before the crew of the latter could es-1 eunaay-
case.

le tin Upon Result of Researches.

Herbert Carmichael, provincial es
sayer, had returned from thé west coast
after a month’s trip In search of Iron. __ . . _
showings. The Intention is to Issue a Canadian Railways Run Short of Roll- 
biffietin concerning the results of his I tag Stock,
explorations, and to have this Issued _
for general distribution. This is a TORONTO, Sept ^.—Manufacturers 
matter upon which a Joint committee throughout the country are saidto be

ssTSrisriJrssadrSsiSSarS
ssstsssixst wd r.sKarcouver Island. Mining bulletins have lt- “to the demands westernStore been issued bythe government, traffic having increased beyond all ex- 
but never upon any one branch, as the I pectattans the e"*pP’y °f p*”

a).| ready been found to be Short.
One well-posted freight traffic man

iCAR FAMINE NOW.

.

DRESSMAKERS MAKE GOOD WIVES
Mrs. Argerslnger declared that dress

makers and seamstresses make the best 
of wives, that thd very nature of their 
work Is the best sort of training for 
a domestic life, and furthermore she 
argued that the seamstresses and the 
dressmakers are just the sort of women

t Fracassa expresses 
Lome 400 people have 
torrent destroyed every- 
kund floor In housed to 
Ins of Modica. Bridges 
[disappeared, and dam- 
b many millions lire has 
[survivors of the catas- 
Len refuge in the hills, 
[tee and search parties 
knized at Modica The 
Used to have been) due

SBNOÂ SABINO ARANA.

Friends Seeking to Have His ' Case 
Come Under Amnesty Clause.

ALL-CANADA RUGBY TEAM.
1802.Two Victoria Men Are Chosen For the 

English Tour. MADRID, Sept. 27.—The announce-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
court o Justice at B baa, for cabl ng ^ kQOW what r ^ talking about. In

Minneapolis èiy greatest trouble has

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 24.—Kenneth 

Schofield and Arthur Gillespie, two of 
Victoria’s best rugby players, have 
been selected as members of the All- 

' Canadian rugby team which leaves 
Montreal in November for a three 
months’ tour of the United Kingdom. 
They will spend a month In Montreal 
before leaving practicing.

ierspout.
I steamer Caprera was 
tan la after a terrible

forthcoming publication will be.

above Hesquiot, I been working overtime for many not even been set. and hi* friends are married and leave.CTayoquot ST^rWey^odf^dtoe I months past. The oars which arebetog attempting to have the offence with 
a III™: canal To visit these he had made now are the heavy 40-ton freight- which, he Is charged included in those.

roe of Ihe boat a£d toe ers, each of which to capable of carry- to which amnesty was extended on the "The dressmaker to no social outcast, 
to resort «meiderahle dis- ,ng over 1000 bushels of grain.. The occasion of the accession of King Al- I Those of the craft who think this are
canoe, and tor v ry f . cars on being turned out of the ebons foneo. laboring under a hallucination. The

iron was traced by parallel trenches for famjne expected to lMt Christ- ------------ jMjran_cono neu. mm to taow that
OV^L120Ve!h„ «f BATklev “h*- l THE DAHLIA SHOW. the girl who can sew and is used to

Near Maggie lake, north of BarM y the sort of life that a seamstress lives
Sound, he encountered a marv«ous CORONATION MEDALS. The Flower Growing In Favor-This to the dressmaking parlor is the sort of
magnetic ^tract.om Itwas the m«t ------------- Summer Has Been Suited to It. a girl they are looking for to make a
powerful he has ever seen. At a dto Mllltla Department Notified That They _____ wife.
tance of several himdred yards tn Were Being Forwarded. NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Dahlias, wUl “Instead of hindering her marriage
compass needle Pomtta tta ------- ^ ^ attracyoc at " ^ prospects, the work of a seamstress is
ffirertio^hneacl^e was made about (Special to The Miner.) enty-flrst annual exhibition of the an advantage to hen It develops the
inclination, Mi JtMl lipot oflti- VICTORIA, B. C.. Sept. 27,-The American Institute, to be held In Berke-1 womanliness that men, admire.”
traction, which was located within a Times’ Ottawa special says: The mill- ley Lyceum on Tuesday Wednesday 

nt a- .14, tl» department was notified today that and Thursday of this week. This parti-,
It lies in a timbered section, no rock medals were being forwarded to the cular flower has Increased In popular In the matter of general style this
being near andShetod lcatione are thatUoronatlon contingent. 'This finally favor in the last two or three years, 01 convention
STLura tftbï magpie^attraction disposes of the report that all mem- Several women prominent In society has decided that eleevescan no longer 
is not very deep in the earth. Whether hers at the contingent were not going have had special dahlia gardens laid remain graceful areatlons of corded 
It to dleto the preeence*of magnetite I to receive these medals. out at their home. In Newport, Wash- ^k. and ri«e fltttag Unea They
which is exceptionally strongly mag- The statement has been received that tagtoo, and elsewhere. have developed into ponderous Ptopor
netized, or arises from a buried me- customs goods entering the Yukon and Theodore; A. Havemeyer has a parti- tlons, that mcreasoto to ds and p 
teorlte it to not possible to say. I Northern British Columbia for the last cularly valuable coUectlon at Hemp-1 ness as they approach the cun.A story is giveiTthait is represented fiscal year were valued at $3,109,1»! for stead, for which he annually Imports The skirts have advanced considér
as an Indian legend that would indicate Canadian goods and «1,198,861 for for- the leading novelties from/ Europe. His ably as well. T3ie conventional skirt is 
that probably a meteorite had buried edgn goods, an «cess of Canadian goods dahlia garden is the most up-to-date In I very full around the bottom, as full as 
itself there. It is to the effect that the of $1,916,830. There was a big «cess of this country and the largest near New It can reasonably be made, it nas a 
white men were to be frightened away Canadian goods over those of the work, and this will be the largest con- saddle back that faite gradually Into 
from the region, and that fire from United States for the month of August, tributton to this show. The exhibit Is I full folds, beginning about six men*
thunder was sent. The story may be ----------  ■ —- likely to be unusually good this year, from the waist Une.
the Invention of some imaginative - THE OSWALD CUP. for one of the ..compensations of the The general tendency In the new
mind, and It Is doubted whether It be-1 • cold wet summer to the extra quality styles Is toward flatness of appearance,
longs to the Indian legends. A com- Won by Montreal Field Battery the of the dahlia blooms. Broad shoulders, flat fronts In the.
pany are now working there, and will First Time In 26 Years. Another feature of the fair will be waists, no hip pads of any kind.
dig down and seek to ascertain thé ----- garden specimens showing exactly how The well dressed woman nust ap-
cause of the attraction. DESERONTO, Sept 27.—The Montreal the climatic conditions have affected pear as flat as possible. Such to the

A trip will be made to Port Renfrew Field Battery today won the Oswald crops In various parts of the country. | edict of the pattern makers, 
and San Juan, end thence up the east Cup tor, the first time lia 25 years. The In many respects the season has been
coast to complete a very exhaustive cup is a blue ribbon of the Dominion one of the most favorable In years for _ _ _ _.  
exploration of the island.—Victoria batteries, falling to the battery with garden work, and the specimens of 1 North America, left last evening on a Cedes: Cloughs, Mowing had Neal» 
Times. i the highest aggregate. ^ ___ fruit particularly wtil be unusually fine, trip to the coast , , “JU,n" w"*-

A. C. GALT£e waves.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

F. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.C,SON INNOCENT.

Hooper Young so 
Himself. e. Mages Daly, Q. a

Daly & Hamilton
~ i, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitor» tor the Bank of Montreal.

CL R. HsmUtse,ARE NOT SOCIAL OUTCASTS.CHURCHES UNITE. r
26.—A representative of 
Press has Interviewed 

l, father of William 
who is charged with the 
York of Annie) Neflson 

le developments In the 
Mr. Young said: 

vlnced from what has 
own cable

Knox Independent Presbyterian Church, 
.Vancouver, Joins Congregationalists.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 24.—Knox 

Independent Presbyterian church, Van
couver, one of the largest in the city, 
has decided to Join the Congregation
alists In a body, making the Congrega
tional church one of the wealthiest In 
the city. -t'

He B. (. Assiywl (lentil 
Supply (MW, to,

son. I
and from my

is Innocent, and i 
most in my P°wer 
if I thought him guilty 

I would not

son
VANCOUVER, B.C.

rible crime 
to save Mm from Justice, 
ard, but! he never had a 

The only explana-
connect

STATEMENT UNFOUNDED.

The Suit Against Prior Will Be Pushed 
Vigorously.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 25.—Inquiry 

of Bod well’s solicitors show that the 
statement of the up-country papers 
that he had dropped the protest against 
Prior la unfounded. The suit will be 
vigorously pushed.

Blair, minister of railways, to mak
ing arrangements to visit the Pacific
Coast.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Asstyers, ffiiiig & Ml Suppliescy.
THE LATEST FASHIONS.d which can:

is that he fell unde 
f, some designing PerS^, 
ed the murder an 
my son acquired 

of the crime, or P° 
after the

Agents In British Columbia for .

ime Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England. F. W. Brawn A Co.’s
Cary turn area, burners, ito, Wm. Ains
worth A Ce/s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Balaton new pro- 

Water Still, eta, ate.an accessory

TO CHINA. Write far descriptive circulars aàâ 
get our prloss.

:RED
«ept. 27.—Simultaneously

lian transfer to China re TOURING THE BOUNDARY. New Chwa re --------
Ernest Satow, the Bn ^ re GRAND FORKS, B. C., Sept 26.— 
terday handed °ve nB 'William H. Nichols, president of the 
ltlsh portion of the ^re Nichols Chemical Company, New York, 
lilroad station, and 3B ^flaers of precious metals, and party, 
rw transferring their {m reached here today on a tour of the 
irks with the Intention ■ Boundary district. They Inspected the 
Lnnlete restoration ° ■ tranby smelter today.
arllest possible date. ■ ------------------------------
r —------- ----- ■ GRANBY SMELTER.

WESTON DBA®. ■ GRAND FORKS, B. C., Sept. 26.—
------- . the week ended today the

k N. Y., Sept. 2entral| smelter treated 5300 tons of ore.
i, president of th. . ttiial • rand total treated to date, 628,274 tons, 
iboat company, d >E

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS

Kwan, .M

K ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining

Members Toronto Board of Trade. '4
British ColumbU and

j. Irwin, of the Bank of British mtiting stocks s specialty.
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»The mining province of British Co
lumbia is capable of -almost as great 
an expansion in population as is that 
of the Territories. In the case of the 
Northwest, however, the settler is given 
a homestead, bis effects are entered 

’duty free and the rati ways give him 
preferential rates in freight. He is fre
quently provided with seed grain and 
otherwise encouraged. The mining man 
of British Columbia is allowed' to pros-

! let peace continue.
1"^ian^ln!mfdstt| Ross,and again holds its old time po- 

dustry g ... thanks are due to a critic who, amidst n rentier mining camp of
that desirable Industry might ee- “““ .tvlir.B- sltlon 33 the Premlera foothold in Canada. At the time the deluge of unspeakable trash stylh* Golumbla- and with cheaper
oHh! promulgation of that policy the itself -fiction- which i» «~dtogtaand^ procea3ea of ore treatment, which now 
metal mining industry of British Co- it can hardly ^ ! seem to be assured, it .wtil advance by

lumbial was not in existence, and there- the soundness an ^ lance kaps and bounds,
fore of course, was not considered. It character, trie, to win back aUeglance ! ^ workmen are
is now, however, an industry with the oalinot pe said ^rous and the merchants doing
brightest future of any in Canada if the 8011,6 writ " , - tt tstactory business.

■basis for his humor and his caricature., e8££ *
. But he is unrivaled in his line. He is

Tom L. 3otason is creating q e morouJ.Wy genial; he is thoroughly! powDERLY’S SUGGESTION,
stir in the politics of Ohio. With a| ^ u M £ree „ possible from1 MRl WVV
regular circus outfit, consisting of a Kl ^ „„toVwlT tendencies to preaching I Many good letters were 
tent, a band and a retinue of retainers I pamphleteering which poison the I speeches delivered at the recent 
and workers, he pitches his tent an | pf Qf our leadjng writers | vention of the Employes and Employ-
torthwith harangues the crowd of the 
town he happens to be in. People love 

consequently

it THEtheir homee. There are thou- 
familles both in the UnitedRossland Weekly Miner.

Fubtished Bvety Thxtsday by the
Minx Fxixrnro a rouMao Co 

limited luaun.

them in 
sands of
States and Canada! that would be only 

establish themselves intoo glad to 
homes on the same liberal terms.

The further statement that the ap-> 
peal is likely to result In getting some
thing like $150.000,000 smacks so close
ly of Colonel Sellers as to suggest) the 

there may be

Lennon ornes.
24 Coleman Street Loo don. 

toboiito ornes :
Csstsal Pssss aoxxcr, LD., SiYonge 8L 

sroxAJis omen: 
ataxnnn a

sastnbn agent:

content aitd pros- 
a sat-

< >
e. I Warns.

SANDON OREthought that perhaps 
“millions in It.” It "Oom” Paul has the 
Boer people at heart very deeplyhe 
^gght devote a portion, of the million 

EATS, 23» Tempi. Court, New York I ^ a quarter he took with him from
he will do nothing

pect, but has t<* pay a miners* license 
fee, and is required to perform $100 
worth of development on his claim 

As development proceeds

The following are 
from Sandon for the 

Mine.
I American Boy*.. ..

‘Z bfilocan Star.............
Rut h .. ...................

I Sunset.........................
I Ivanhoe.. .. !.. .. —

THE CIRCUS IN POLITICS. every year, 
on his claim he requires supplies on■ 1CAXUKX. _______ _

the 9Uï^^?Ilnunited

2T.Æ Dot I «r.
a year—invariably lü advance.

i| Pretoria. Of course
of the kin* Neither wtil Dr. Leyds no

out full
which he is required to pay heavy du
ties and large freight bills. Should he 
require machinery he Is taxed In the 
shape of duties for It. In fact, every
thing necessary to the prosecution of 
the development of his claim meets 
with a tax. Even after all these strug
gles, and when he thinks he has reached 
the goal of his ambition—a producing 
mine—he finds that the provincial gov
ernment steps in and demands from 10 
to 20 per cent of its profits. Had the 
farming industry of the Territories to 
contend against all these difficulties, let 
alone the uncertainty of the mining 
business, there is no doubt the broad 
lands of the Territories would search 
in vain for settlers.

Reitz, who both came read and 
con-handed.

No one objects to 
charitable people giving of their

Boers, but they should not

kind-hearted and 
means

Total

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily, per month, by carrier.........
Daily, per month, by mall —.........
Dally, per year, by carrier..........
Daily, per year, by mail.................
Daily, per year, foreign.............

WEEKLY MINER.

of fiction at the present day. He gives er8 beid in Minneapolis. Several college 
hearty laugh and a spell of un- professors took part in the proceedings.

ORE SHIP

The shipments of < 
for the past week w<

were not

you a
alloyed enjoyment. He is weakest, no |Xerence y. Powderly, for so many years 

Tom holds forth to big audiences.)^ when ^ becomes sentimental; president of the Knights of Labor and 
Crowds flock to hear him, we op e I ^ such a character as that of the I formeriy United States Immigration 
the opinion, a great deal as they wen ! lmpossibie -Child’ in the Old Curiosity commissioner, made a point in his ad- 
to listen to Bryan, and the rMtft may gbop. yet he not without a mastery L^ when he declared that workmen 
he th< same. The people, in the main, j ^ pathog Hla characters have <Ued be encouraged to Invest their
like stability and character in politics themeelvea forever ln popular imagina- stocks of the companies or
as well as in business and all other 

The circus tent bears too

excitement and noise,
throw blame on

on the supposition Great

nothing to regret in this 
was liberal and taagnani-

nor

Rambler to Everett.J 
Rambler to 'Frisco..! 
Whitewater to Nelsd 
American Boy to El
Ruth to Nelson..........
Sunset to Nelson....1 
Dardanelles to Nelsoj 
Slocan Star to Evers 
Antoine to Nelson. .1 
W. Matheson to Nej

hutonly conquerors 
Britain has 
matter. She

$ 1 60Weekly, per half year.................

5SE£iia^^-1mou6'2 60

STRATTON WILL CONTEST. tien. His social influence has been al- corporations by which they 
. most entirely good. There have been I ployed They would thus have more 

another will contest, closely the stamp of the clown and the more effective preachers of bene- tha„ a p^g^g interest in the business.
Our special from Netam ^ ““"j “ tbe profits; at all events, they would

rooming told up of a ne p \ ** ve ^ relatives, near -n^ statement is made that this to tban a reading of the . ^ working for themselves, A wield story comes from the north,
treating dry ores, the only 3 remote alike, each $56,000, and the toe arst poUtical campaigning In a dr- chrtetmaj, c^v’ Bnd lt would tend to stability and give Tbe storms that havejweptl the_ Nome
the process is in use being at F , a money, about $10,000,- cue tent ever attempted in the United ^==== L m . ^tter insight into the methods coast at infrequent intervals during theAraona.' One ^arl°^OÏ toi 0ME he left to be devoted to a hospital states. Perhaps it Is, and we certainly THE SAlvaTION ARMY. ot business than is now understood by past three or four years has not only

ore, near Slocan, is to be tas uw’ ... ., Colorado Springe, nope lt win not become contagious and ________ done great damage to shipping, but
A'rescott for experimental treatment, to be eetabli w r.,n.dn, but something like it ' ^ many worklnfn _ ty over has been the cause of losing vast num-
nnd, it successful, the method will be The relations ot the to many years ago in Cali- Our esteemed contemporary the Oti- We know of * mln‘n* P™^rty ber. of anchors, chains, cables, etc. A
Adopted for the dry ores of that dis- seem to have b~n *m*«*jg fornla by Dr. o-Domlell, who felt that Ury Herald, says “the the Nelson Ï neÏ large barge, with a derrick at one end,
trict. It is claimed that, the cost of Stratton dld Mt he had received a call from above to Salvation Army goes on qmet^and | ^ worked and d^rio^na ^ by ^ hf^ ^ pulllng
(treatment will beaver ^ “A two or three times become governor of the Stata ^*e“hat has come over the a certain sum each month, up these lost articles by thejeore^ tt

The process consists in running the see mm al-1 people, however, did not concur in that . . 1ni Itne ^ nf _haTPg he will likely prove more profitable than
ore through the mill, ^ ^ ^rocognisefl him al hie opinion, and the noisy «to^jonsu^. °Then it was the com- ^f^Vch V deroted to exploiting gold digging. The Gold Digger of Sep-
TZrZ\^*r cyanide ron. In ^ ^8y mon practice to property. The ««J roX wL «t to the surface with

process. The new process, we are fur- given u. 8trott°ne*P«-elT«Jto bullet-proof, where the doctor U*natics. andlin P» akare fodustrious citoen). It. compartmenU filled with ruby sand.
Lr told, would all be done at the his ron was sonLept and took hi. meals, his play be- and H" P^K* ^nlnk the ^ rannlnK
Wne and the result shipped as base ^ “ probably dH ing that he was in danger of hi. life ***£ etatement lMued Ze ti the sharehc.ders on an^rom five to to twenty-five cents were

rotiuon to the refinery, thus saving lee8e„ the charity. from the aristoorats and money ^ ™y te 21» to contra^ to the ‘de» Lis. The money raised «nmd. About ten -cho™uh-eb^n
«he hauling ot the ore and other char- impo9Slble to draw up a wiS of the land. He was wrillng to be a by ^ by ^ puMic> that by|thls process in the dis- found, among them the *our-‘on
*es. This is but a brief outline of the before the courts of the Moses to the people, leading them °ut £ laseies are strenuous amounts to about $1200? c&or which IMto

We shall Probably know nrore) that ^ ^ States- of **£»* «£ woleroend make their presence known ^ ^ here: Most of t* men ^“^ns TUZ

Even so astute a lawyer as Samuel J. the risk of his Ufe. j by blare of trumpet and beat of drum. I employed on this property are share- dragged from the
AN ANOMALOUS ATTITUDE. I Tilden, who desired to establish the cheap o°tori y ^ ’ They have withstood many suits in dit- ln the, company, drawing regu- of ^

• • . — . great Tilden library in New York, failed greatly tickled ■ terent quarters on account ot the noise ^ mlnerar wages and working ac-
The attitude of the Federal admin- ^ ^ purpoee through his will being Johnson is a more astute pouucmn ^ Lording to miners' rules; but they are I of all the schemes to make money the

Satiation toward the mining industry an<J the property scattered to and a man of more character t gut if the members of the Army have I ^ aU lntent8 purposes working for | QTie put forward to contest and break
in Canada is anomalous. This exprès-1 he four wlndfl gtrattoI1,9 ^ wU1 now o-Donnell, but he wiU find that circus ^ themselves to be strenuous themBelves> acquainted with all the I {he win of the late W. S. Stratton takes
«ton is exceedingly mild. Parliament tbrough the crucible, and we WÜ1 methods in politics will not pan ou . workerg they ,have also shown h> their detaUs of the WOrk, and having a full the cake No wonder that public feeling 
hat, bonueed the iron and steel indus- j ^ what wé wlll æe. | Barium was the most successful^circus j that they are the upllfters of | knowledge of the value of the property | k mnnlng. -high at Colorado Springs,
«ries of the Maritime Province and ===== man the world ever produced. He e- humanjty an(I le u not altogether cer-1 far M progress has been made. Nine k oufflined by the dispatches, a eyn-
therehy guaranteed the success of that| UNFAIR TAXATION. | dared that the people Hked to be hum- j ^ {he Qther Christian denomina-1 ^ conatantly employed. To min- | d(cat0 waa formed to raise the neces-
Anterprise to the east. Then a giant to~protect the out- bu**eli’ and Perb&V* Tom L 18 WOrl“ ttons would not accomplish more if they ^ ^ these nine men and talk With ^ money t0 pay for the contest, the
atride is taken to the Yukon and there If it were poss W --------------- ing along the same lines. _ , ; would »aopt some of the Army's me- ^ about thelr prospects is so differ- gQl< o£ stratton even being assured the \
the federal government is er^=« of a gold tor their NO MAIL SERVICE. thods. Theÿ have invaded the slum dis- ^ ^ the talk of the average wage ^ provided for him to the will so
•tate managed stamp mills axA ««s-T conM™ ^ aome excuBe ------------- trict, in all the large cities, and with- lker ag tQ cau8e remark. They take by no possibility could he -ose
offices, the administration of which is I prodnrt & duty onl There is certainly cause for com-hesltatjon grappled the devil by 1 ,ntere8t ln the business. Success of anything by giving, his assent to the
•aie to require a tidy sum of for machinery etc.,— Plaint in the mall service if the letter hQrng Their influence has been felt L mlne means success to them. The proceedings, whichever way it went.
Annually. East and north hay® J ^ nrodurtloT^ the Mineral, of “Liberal,” published in yesterday ££ ln every large community.!^ of the mlne is not compelled The 8yndlcate would be the
geltthefosterlngaidof thegovernme , used in the p ^ llcy was morning's Miner he true, and we have have oot waited for genteel so- l employ theee shareholders, but he fialarleaj however, dividing most of the
t»t the west, greater ln area a»i re- At th« -«"»• panacea tor the «Ms no doubt of ito trustworthiness. This their halls, but they have advantage to do so, and u„ among them. They lost no time
Aources than the otW two d^U ^^anutoSu^r is a matter that thq Simiikameen Star “t „n the highway and the by- ^ Jtbem preference. ^ to the county court, w^re toey
-combined and doubl^ja ‘ nointed out that though the farm- called attention to a couple of weeks I y ln eunshtoe and storm, and have wh„e Mr powderly’s suggestion tolemed to have things much their o
The great lead 0 ^ ,^lter er to pay an increased price ago. Our correspondent stated: “It ^ ’ tbelr fuM ehare in making the ^ entlrely new, it would seem to be way. conspiracy has been charg®^’ 8°t
-«nays to paralysed, mine , th t y,- increased sounds more like fiction than fact better All hail to the Salvation ti the right lines, tending to make L would seem to the layman that

«gures In confirmation, t eg ...... the meos and Princeton there is abaolately Inasmuch as a flourishing business

would enable lead miners to make a than compensate him^e argumentsI Hedley City and Mtolng and Scientific Press: The Try ‘t. — befori leaving tor this Md^^wat^
firesh start under vastly improved aus- Used at that tone, * “#e'k . Allteon 0n the Nickel Plate -group Lue8tlon of mine taxation is an ever Colonist: The United States er, sends greeting to the
.pices. The gold-copper industry of the advocates of the protection principle there, has already been expended preeent one and a fruitful topic -for dis- Vtoto ^ thg traveii„g American people, along with a g
RAotenays is so embarrassed by «be have been that of compensation ^ ^ and Mr- Rodgers is now in- cufleton. British Columbia is makingl _ . ^ ^ maU clerk. In 1854 Gilbert I big box of taffy. The gener
Dominion government with enormous k lf farmerpays ” or sLling a stamp mill and concentrator, p^nt efforts to evade or abr0*8tk Grlfftn, then postmaster inspector, waseye to business ®
tolls on the machinery Implements, he receives a high«- »ri. ‘ nu nber «* settlers all along £ cru8hing burden of taxation. With by the Canadian gov- of roule, in both of which he -e^s^o
■equip mines and the supplies nece^afy for bis products, and there is ^ also very promis-1 miataken seal in the race toi) revenue, eminent to g^y the English system, Le successful. Benptor Han°^
to their operation, and ^tward^ doubt but that th« argument has ‘H qJ^g^rosproU.” This embraces L, gatherers often treat tax creat°re L* on hle ret«n InttW»* the.trovel- Nash of Ohio and^™r „ 
equally vexatious taxes and legislative measUre proven to be true in the case I 8 ___ ^ to haVe it Zjuwjy and tend to destroy some piffles oe the-route between Jft-L* IUinols hating consented to act
«strictions emanating from the pro- ^ eastern provinces where the wprld that it enjoys fto g(>où sources. Recently this paper, In ^ ^^^the old Great West- chairmen of several meetings, w P™
wtocial legislature, that only the manufacturers are largely located wh'atever puta to blush Sfcourse of some homely suggestions, I raJ,way Hia first clerks-the test ably add dignity to throe g
survive and scores of Pities th Corwdering those arptoient. $o^he___ croe8.roadl methods. Our corre-Lld that.» U. 8. patent was of iron- clerksin Artierica-were George emmander Booth will bel war
anight be producing ore profitably, em- true, and we admit their strength, it is up to Mr. Galll- tiad potency in mine titles, anti that in M D^nald Percy Purdon, who died at- Celved.
®k»yi=g hundreds of men and e^huV netther of the poUtical parses can <-; of piment, to get C dLired role the .possession of at Niagara Fate, anft Jtohn'
Ing to the wealth of the c°^ y sure the resident of this provwce for ; on ” and see that that portion L u. 8. patent to the property was al- Wynn> oow Hvtog to retirement at God- . taxation upon
ATMi the country at large are absolutely j toking ^ a(jver«e attitude regarding a) m . mall I . , Ini the usual letters sub- . . n„>Ar<0 Tn 1866 A. G. McWhin- equalises the system of taxa-dosed down-monumente to that part of the policy which affecJof^con» ue_______ L^ently received from various mtn-K ’DOw superintendent of the railwayL,e cltirons of ^

shortsightedness that can see only toe! ^ pro,ince. The farmers of the east service. the idea was plainly brought mM London, Ontario, and R. Lf tins province pay The
fields beyond.” If the same mro- ^eved, and still believe, that the pro- MERRILL THIS TIME. ^at while all conceded the value R ^son, now living In retirement at the «.ideate ofanyot to° ^

fostering encouragement was tecttve principle » one of benefit to ------------- If a U, 8 patent should a sale be\ de-1 Ontario, received formal com-1 Dominion government
mining industry of t thenrli otherwise it would never have ot au that the name to many instances the owner railway mail clerks over to-correct tbtoM1® on mining

lavished on that of been grated to the principle . ^ £amlly wouM he buried elate deferred securing a ^me It was not until jm Uto, orl,ro-
our government. Unlike the fartifere of ^ 6bUvkm aftCT the bandit had been g _^»t to hto property because of ^ the United States had the traveling J necessities. Will g» 
the east, however, tte- ■J"»»» ‘nduetiy Qr Not so. tt seems. ^ Evitable increase in tax rate there- p^offlee. In that year,
cannot secure one tittle of benefit, i ^ Mary Waggoner, a silly women locality as soon as the patent tion of the then United States post-
roct or indirect, from the Protection of ^ deaertfd her K Regarding the point roaeter^eneral, Gilbert Griffin went to
manufartu^ ^ustriro Proton | u>tand ^ chUdren ^ ranawayl^ QUt to editorial referred to, WeM.togton, explained the system and 
the case of British Col^a I with Ben Merrill, a brother of the StOie tax valuation of $100 on un- broUght the United States poetoffloe
aid one-sided. It pays the duty °n ten Harry And «.w the police ™L£ented mining claims in the United ^ tbrougli from Washington to New
lug machinery but race v^"°Tfarm- ot Seattte are searching aU the lodg- gtates waa arpitrary and unwarranted, Tprki ^ postmaster-general himrolf 
lent as to the case of the eastern t ! ^ ^ clty trying to gtatement comes from more than ooe|ridlng jn the mail car with Mr. Griffin,
er. Any increase in pop a °n find the runaway couple. This-is 0B caUfomia county that even on| an un- Kootenay
em Canada wlH not, affect the value I ^ wHfa ^ claaa of womte who art ^ clalm the owner sometimes The announcement that R°”t y
price of gold, therefore, why should the I marry some culprit ^ to slnk a Bhaft to prospect Lake to to be stocked with black bass
mineral industry he subject to duties!^ ^ to *uffle off w ^ pjoepecting hole to taxed I will bd hailed with dellght' °Ur ^V*re

on its machinery. The farmers u* bens-^ OB| the galiows, or fill- n to elnk it. It to ridlcu- and lakes cannot be stocked with too
filed and they should and do pay lng Mg ceU with bouqueto whUe he to tbat money paid to labor should be [many of the food fish. The first con
tort benefit. k.t undergoing trial. This last caee seems| ^ ^ ^ man who employs labor, signment left the government hatcher-

We do not ask either of the great ^ ^ ^ — plual'ffitra of oold-blooded manifest even! to a county asses-lies at Ottawa day before yesterday, by,
parties to forego their ProtecR7® ® perfidy. The young children, we axe ^ ^ » mlne,e value to not to bel a special car.. It to also ateounced
ci pi0 insofar as It benefits the P ^ ^ ^mtantiy crying for their ^ determined by what it costs to that it to intended to forward spawn
cipal industry of the east, hut. . mother, and the father to broken- it As a matter of business, of land-locked salmon and possibly
claim that they should forego e *\ hearted. Hamlet’s question to Tfe- expense of improving, developing, white fish,
cipto so far as it is detriment totoel^ ^ upperm06t, -WouidWt thou a mlne, should be exempt!
growth of the great teneral industry^ ^^ breeder of «inner»?” _ ' ^Lation. Mine» don't object to'
- C°ZT; S^Jote Zdt^ DICKENS AS A WRITER. uxation, hut .they do rightiy object to

as expounded by Sir John Maodonai dickemb_______ ^ .^lal subjects for,the tax-
end later by R. L. Borden in exorroses eater The matter has intimate con
ta Rossland, was said to be an elastic Professor GoMwm Smith “P^*8 ' preliminary making of a I coming to band from even* quarter
policy. That to, It had no arbitrary rule himself thus on the writings o and is one of the things that are full of the accounts of meetings
of protection, but would protect where ens, which will be appreciated by - cro- held and the speeches delivered. Mr.

to to- (tevtototiM,. Swtim™, <M. » “ "“L *—*“ “ ”” "—" 2 «L!îSit°wl>OTV« M U> Ml

stormy fashion, to scold us into pas-! vetoped. 1 ,n“

were em-i THE matters.
A NEW PROCESS. There is to be

profitable they would sharewas
Total.. .

—Kootenai

WILL STA]

The Beatrice Will 
With New

The Beatrice mine 
be surveyed and it is 
roan in close touch 
owners, that a comjj 
formed to take over ] 
plies for the winter ha 
and are to course of t 
the mine. The propel 
the beet silver-lead ; 
division. The averagi 
ts about $100 per tor 
er, Sept. 27.

"A large compound

CALUMET AN!

The Allotment of 
Subscribed Three

plan.
\ " About 18 after awhile. (Special to 1

NELSON, Sept 29.- 
national rush for C 
stock, today, the sale 
at noon on receipt c 
the east announcing 
thousand shares ha< 
while allotment wa 
three hours. Seven < 
dred dollars was pad 
of stock in cash at 
son today before th 
The low capitalizatll 
and confidence ln th 
has been acquired t>$ 
the cause of the! ns

t

i

REPUBLIC GROl

(Special to T 
BOUNDARY FALj 

—R. C. Longley and 
taken the Republic 
cladms, situate near j 
lease with! am option! 
group includes thJ 
Chance, Hidden Trl 
Such, the last name! 
mineral claim cm cor 
the Boundary creek 
showings of quartz a 
in gold and silver, 
there to a 100-foot tj 
and a shaft of situ 
Last Chance with a 
opened by it. The » 
700 to 800 feet of tuj 
ft on two levels foi 
vein.

chief bene-

peculiar institutions.are

MINES AROl

I There are over 70 J 
I Payne these times.

The Whitewater,
I ped 80 1-2 tone of of 

The Payne people 
I work on the mew re 
I floe.

The profite of tbj 
I tor July were over 
I tons of ore.

From MoGuigan 
I out 84 tons for the 
I 21; Antoine, 20. Tod 

The Slocar» has 3 
I cent tax ]K '
I —over one-half. T1 
I third of the $73,000 i 

Mr. Jones says hr 
I ranged for buying i 
I can but the freigi 
I to have these adj 
I This means that zir 
I Instead of being di 
I at a premium.—San 
I Sept. 27.

The model government to one which

-“green
sure of 
Applied to the 
Kootenays as to 
«be Province and the Yukon
the results to be attained ln the up- 
buildtog of » great province would be 

to dwarf present condi-

ig

on the Invita- ticet
is an up- 

thereFrom all accounts Dawson 
to-date town, and the papers

"bullded upon a rock.
is the chief industry, 

is tributory to a vast

AO marked as 
«lone into insignificance.

claim that to to 
Mining, of course, 
and aa Dawson 
extent ot country, much of whic 
not even exploited, it to reasonable to 
suppose that the far northern city has 
a long least of life.

THE BOERS’ MANIFESTO.

told in the dispatches yee-' We were 
«erdayi morning that the Boers' appeal 

civilized world for funde had 
resentment to England. And

EVA MINI

.Biggest Mine in 1 
by America 

The Eva mine, a 
Property in this cm 
estimate there to 
blocked out to kee 
running steadily f 
sold to a company 
thq 22nd ineti A co 
as the Calumet 8 
Gold Mines, Ltd.,! 
hnder the laws of 1 
lng over the propei 
■work will be starte 

put through bj 
of the Mines Exche 
Salmon, Idaho, an 
Rosenberger la n<] 

I ^egrams received 
the stock to the ne 

I fapldly taken up, 
I b®,Tlng been euba< 

- ■ City, Minnesota, 
*^0n of the n« 
£500,000 in $1 ehai 
”e ^on-assessable

to the
caused .
sreU it may. The appeal was misleading 

statement, and, as intimated in 
undoubtedly the

In the Mining and Scientific Prc** 
dated September 20 (received yesterday) 
to a lengthy article, fully Illustrated, 
on “Mine Timbering by the Square 
System at Rossland, B. C.." by Bernard

read at

In its
the dispatches, wae

of Dr. Leyds, not of Botha, Dework
SJPet and Delarey. It the $6,000,000 grants 

terms will give eachunder the peace 
tarofiy $500 it will readily be seen that 
the Boer people are not left ln such 

circumstances as the appeal 
would lead the world to believe. Furth- 

the British government has

Macdonald. The article was
the Canadian Miningthe meeting of 

institute at Nelson onI September 10.destitute
have a larS®The Ontario farmers 

Hon. R. L. Borden and the members ^ooal market to compensate them tot ;
the duties they pay upon their machin
ery. The mining industry to not co 
'pensated ln any way for the du - 
levied upon the machinery 
for the work of production.

-ermore,
promised to advance loans free of In

for two years to enable these of hto party have been holding large 
and enthusiastic meetings throughout 
the Northwest, and our exchanges

Britishtereet
people to resettle on their farms. Those 
facts were ignored in the manifesto 
set forth. It has been conceded from 
All disinterested quarters that the terms 
granted the Toers by the English were 
«he most magnanimous and liberal of 
any known to all history. They were 
Immediately taken into full feOlowrtiip, 
«ns the means furnished to rehabilitate

necessary
I

There%can possibly be no complaint 
with the beautiful fall weather we a - 
having. . ; . ,. #>< a -rlJid-i

It would secure 
population,
taw material necessary 
ment of any great Industry. It even

or admit free machinery or
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THE EYA MINE I INTER-TRIBAL MAS- 
AT CAMBORNE SACRES AND FIGHTS

THE COLE MÜC3 
TRIAL AT NELSON

TWO LUMBER-•>British Cot 
lit as great 

as is that 
case of the 
tier is given 
qre entered 
rs give him 
U He is fre- 
1 grain and 
mining man 
wed. to pros
pers’ license 
perform *100 
k his claim 
^nt proceeds 
, supplies on 
ay heayy du- 
». Should he 
waxed in the 

fact, èvery- 
Irosecution of 
I claim meets 
1 these strug- 
ke has reached 
l—a producing 
Provincial gov- 
panda from 10 
bflts. Had the 
Territories to 

I difficulties, let 
Lf the mining 
lubt the broad 
I would search

‘i'S

I THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE

*

MEN KILLED I

< ►

(Special ta The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept 29.—Wm. 

Mitchell, an employe of the lumber 
company at Chemainus, was killed by 
a falling tree Saturday afternoon. He 
formerly lived at Vancauver.

John Friday, an employe of the 
Shawingan Lumber Company, was 
killed the sairay day by a log rolling on 
him. His former home ws# on Saa 
Juan Island.

VICTORIA B. C-. Sept 30.—Shortly 
before the steamer Moana, which ar- 

. rtved today,- left Sydney official dto- 
has been formed to work the well I patches-from New Guinea were received 
known Eva mine at Camborne, at pres- telling of inter-tribal fights and mazea- 

wa« owned by the Imperial Develop- ent owned by the Imperial Development cres. The Tugeria hunters bad attacked 
ment Syndicate of Nelson and has been syndicate, T.invi»^ The new company the Banana villages and killed a large
systematically developed under the able __^ number and carried oft many heada
management of A H. Gracey, M. E., ^ to be known as the Calumet & Brit- The afterwarde attacked the
of Nelson. Over 2000 feet of tunneling Columbia Gold Mines, Limited, and Tugeria.
has been driven besides different shafts capitalization has been set at 3500,000. 8ir F. P. Winter, administrator of
and winzes. The Eva group consists 4“e first steps toward incorporation jjew Guinea, wire* the goveroor-gen- 
of the Eva, Last Chance, Iron Dollar "bave been made, and the company has eral „f Australia: “Proceeding down

already secured an option on the Eva, the Morehead, after their raid on, the 
and express their intention of employ-1 village, the Tugeria were en-

mountain, right at the back door of and lnS * force of men through the winter countered by a large hunting party of 
overlooking Camborne. The new com- **» development work, and In the spring I our natives, amongst whom- were some 
pany has purchased ten acres of ground ot erecting a stamp mill at the mlnel ganana men. This party at once al

ter the treatment of ore. The Era Uctol the Tugeria, killed several of 
group consists of eight claims and frac- them> and forced them to abandon their 
tions, ah crown granted. There are six canoea and to take to flight la the bush,
main tunnels on the property, with Qu my arrival here from Australia I
numerous drifts, crosscuts and winzes, I at once empowered J. I. Carr to corn- 
one upraise and a shaft. Ore to aj tree municate direct with the Dutch authori- 
mllling gold. ties at Merauke respecting Tugeria, and

At at meeting of the city council last oup pollce »nd Dutch soldiers will form 
evening a resolution was passed that a punlttve. expedition” 
the city should open) negotiations with Wlth regard to the alleged ruthless 
a view of purchasing the electric tram-) maeaacree by the Tugeria, Sir Francis 
way from the company owning it.

(Special to The Miner.)
NELSON, B. C., Sept 2*.—The fall 

assizes, which) opei> Wednesday morn
ing at the court house at 11 o’clock, 
although not having a long list of 
cases, has one of more than ordinary 
Importance, that of Rex. vs. Rose. 
This will be the first murder trial that 
has been held at Nelson for some time, 
and to concerning the killing of C. Cole 
at Nakusp. If the prisoner to acquitted 
of this charge there to a second case 
on the list lit which he figures as de
fendant, that of Rex. va Rose for as
saulting Demare on the occasion of the 
murder.

In the civil list there are no cases 
of any Importance, except to parties in
volved and lawyers. The latter list 
includes Cane vs. McDonald, a[ dispute 
over partnership rights; West vs. 
Waterman, a case to set aside tax sale; 
McQuellan va Fry; Fry vs. Botsford; 
Manley vs. Arlington ; Docks tader vs. 
Botsford, all cases relating to mineral 
claims. Winter vs. K. * 8. and* Lever 
vs. McArthur, damage suits.

Chief Justice Gordon Hunter will pre
side, and among the counsel who will 
appear are Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, 
Hon. Joseph Martin and E. V. Bod well.

(Special to The Miner.) 
NELSON, B. C., Sept. 24.—A company

!

SANDON ORE SHIPMENTS.

The following are the ore shipments 
from Sandon for the week:

Mine.
American Boy-,

*ttiocan Star ..
Ruth

I
Tons.

I .42
24
21I ,i

and Highland Mary, together with other 
fractional claims situated on Lexington

21Sunset..
Ivanboe 20 YUKON! VEGETABLE». is

t ..128 Excellent Roots Demonstrative of the 
Northern Soil’s Productivity.

Total
on Pool creek from the Camborne Town- 
site Co., and will erect thereon stamp 
mills and power plant as soon as pos
sible. and a tramway will be construct
ed from Pool creek to the mine. The 
Eva has been closed down for some 
time back pending a deal and the im
mediate resumption of work will make 
things hum in Camborne. Everyone In 
this district to conversant with the Eva, 
and the universal opinion is that no 
cleaner mining proposition could be 
found anywhere, as the mine has been 
brought to the stage where Its esti
mated values in eight are well over a 
quarter million dollars and the con
tinuity pi gold-bearing veins, so far de
veloped. gives certainty, as far as geo
logical knowledge goes, that millions 
of dollars lie waiting further develop 
ment.—Camborne Miner Sept 27.

ORE SHIPMENTS.
VANCOUVER, Sept 29.—Through the 

kindness of Fred C. Wade, K. C., crown 
prosecutor of the Yukon, there will be 
displayed at the New Westminster ex
hibition next week a generous assort
ment of the vegetable products of the' 
fertile soil of the Yukon valley.

Mir. Wade brought the vegetables 
down from Dawson at his own expense 
and they arrived here on the steamship 
Princess May os Sunday last. Among 
the vegetables 'in the collection are 
potatoes, turnips, cauliflowers and car
rots. All arrived in excellent condition 
and will form one of the most Interest
ing exhibits at the fair.

The vegetables were brought down, 
from the north by Mr. Wade that the 
people here might become cognisant of 
the agricultural possibilities of a land 
which too many people think one ot 
perpetual snow and frost At present 
the vegetable market of Dawson and 
the creek camps to supplied from the 
outside, but tests of the productiveness 
of the soil made4 this past summer 
were so successful as to toed to the be
lief that next season * large amount ot 
garden truck will be produced and 
consumed in the Yukon.

The shipments of ore through Kaslo 
for the past week were as follows:

Tons.
63Rambler to Everett 

Rambler to ’Frisco
Whitewater to Nelson......................80%
American Boy to Everett.
Rath to Nelson......................
Sunset to Nelson..................
Dardanelles to Nelson... .
Slocan Star to Everett....
Antoine to Nelson.............
W. Matheson to Nelson,................. *

•!
21

42
42
21

Winter writes: ‘‘Since my arrival in 
this possession more natives have been 
ruthlessly massacred by other natives 

DEER PARK, Sept. 23.—The West-1 withln a radius of 30 miles from the 
ward Ho mineral claims have been house in which I am nowi writing than 
taken over, by the International Oil &| have during any period been killed la 
Mining syndicate, and operations have tMa possession by the Tugeria. A vil- 
been commenced on the property under ^tge on Lerok river, distant not more 
thq management of F. T. Hamblin. It than ,ix hours’ walk from this house, 
to a gold and copper proposition with waa nearly exterminated.” 
à good' lead, giving very encouraging The British war ship Torch has re
assays. I turned from Adelaide afteii proclaiming

Suwarrow Island a British coaling 
station.

21
24 LOWER ARROW LAKE NEWS.20

TO DEVISE MEANS 
FOR COAL SUPPLY

336%
—Kootenaian, September 25.

WILL STAÎÏT WORK.

The Beatrice Will Start Operations 
With New Company.

Totaltorn the north, 
kept» the Nome 
vais during the 
■ has not only 

shipping, but 
sing vast num- 
, cables, etc. A 
rick at one end, 
as, been pulling 
f the score. It 
profitable than 

I Digger of Sep- 
large compound 
ihe surface with 
with ruby sand, 
d, pans running 
kflve cents were 
[hors have been 
he four-ton an- 
[o the old Skoo- 
s of chain and 
Ims of various 
ragged from the

A FAIRYIEW PHILADELPHIA Pa., Sept. 30.— 
Mayor Ausbridge issued today a notice 
to comply with the request of Mayor 
Maybury of Detroit, to appoint «* dele
gation of citizens to attend a confer
ence to be held there Octber 9th to de- 
\jse means for obtaining a reasonable 
coal supply from the mining regions 
of Pennsylvania and West Virginia. The 
mayor’s reply follows: “The governor 
of the commonwealth, clergymen and 
citizens are actively working for a 
settlement of the strike in the anthra
cite coal fields ta this state. My lodg
ment is, the differences will be adjusted 
and work resumed before the date of 
the conference named."

Mayor Ausbridge contracted today 
with President Baer of the Reading 
Co. for 50 tone of coal daily, beginning 
next Wednesday, for use at the Phila
delphia hospital and almshouse. The 
mayor’s telegram and the contract with 
President Baer are considered signi
ficant, coming as they did Just after 
the visit here of President Mitchell, Na
tional Secretary-Treasurer Wilson nd 
other officers of the United Mine 
Workers.

SUICIDE EPIDEMIC 
IN TIE U. S. NAVY

The Beatrice mine group is about to 
be surveyed and it is stated by a gente- 

in dose touch with the present MINE IS SOLD SOUTH AFRICAN 
MEDALS-CLASPS

iI man
I owners, that a company to now being 
I formed to take over the property. Sup- 
I piles for the winter have been purchased 
I and are In course of being packed up to 
I the mine. The property is regarded as 
I the best silver-lead proposition in the 
I division. The average value of the ore 
I to about $100 per ton.—Camborne Mlm- 
I er, Sept. 27.

'

i (Special to The Miner.)
F AIR VIEW, B. C., Sept 27.—It is 

understod here that the property of the 
New Fairview Corporation, Ltd., has 
been sold in England for *800,000, ot 
which *50,000 to to be paid down, *350,- 
000 in three months, and the balance 
later. This information has not yet 
been officially confirmed, but It is re
garded as probable that/the deal known 
to have been In negotiation for some

NEW YORK, Sept 30.—Lieutenant-1 „
Commander W. V. Bronaugh of the .
U. S. navy committed suicide today on TORONTO, Sept. 30.^-The Evening
««. «.«-w « -* 1”:
yard by blowing out hto brains with a I commissioned officers and men of the 
revolver. Hto friends believed that he British, Indian and Colonial forces, 
was much worried over hto manifold I civilian medical practitioners and 
duties as executive officer, which are I others employed In the military hospl- 
consldered more arduous than those otl tal9 to gouth. Africa, all army nurses, 
any other position of rank in the navy. I alao officers, non-commissioned officers 
Purnell F. Harrington, captain of the | an(j men wbo have been invalided by 
Brooklyn navy yard, said: “There to 
ah epidemic of suicide In the navy as I prior to January 1, 1902, are to be given 
surely as there ever was an epidemic of I south African medals, with all the 
fever. Such a thing may occur and) clasps to which they may be entitled, 
cannot be explained. The man had pos
sibly been thinking of old suicides, 
which were very sad affairs, and then
in an unguarded moment the desire to| Superiors Will Be Elected Next Week— 
try it seized him and it waa all over 
in q minute.”

Commander Bronaugh was born ini MONTREAL, Sept. 80.—The Grey 
Kentucky, am* entered the Naval Aca- Nuna of the district of Montreal began 
demy In 1873.

!
HENRY PHIPPS TALKS.

What the Man Says Who Gave the 
Boers *100,000.

NEW YOfeK, Sept *0.—Henry Phipps, 
of the Carnegie Steel Company, who 
gave *100,000 to the relief fund for the 
destitute Boers, arrived home from Eu
rope today. He was reluctant to talk 
about hto gift but said:

“I sent Arthur White, the author, 
to see Mr. Chamberlain before I decided 
•what to do, and the answer came back 
the gift wnniri be all right. If the situ
ation had bepn changed and England 
had been the suffering country I would 
have given her the money."

Clive Pringle left last night for the 
east, where he will spend the winter.

CALUMET AND B. Ci STOCK,

The Allotment of 100,000 Shares Was 
Subscribed Three Times Over East. 1 -Æ

(Special to The Miner.)
NELSON, Sept 29—There was a sen

sational rtiéh for Calumet and B. C. 
stock, today, the sale being dosed down 
at noon on receipt of a telegram from 
the east announcing that three hundred 
thousand shares toad been subscribed, 
while allotment was only 100,000. in 
three hours. Seven thousand two hun
dred dollars was paid for small blocks 
of stock in cash at par prlcés in Nel
son today before the sale was dosed. 
The low! capitalization of the company 
and confidence in the Eva mine, which 
has been acquired by the company, was 
the cause of ttoel rush.

time past has now been closed.
The company’s chief mining property 

is the Stemwinder, which bas levels 
opened at 100, 200 and 300 feet respec
tively, and which have developed a big 
body of quartz ore. At the 300 foot level 
this has been yielding ore stated to 
have averaged *10 a tom from a 30 foot 
shoot. The deepening of the main shaft 
to now In progress, a depth of about 
200 feet below the station on the 300 
foot level having been reached. Values 
are gradually Improving with depth, 
a 12 foot body of ore running from 38 
to *20, no assay giving less than *8.
The mine is considered to look better
now than at «my previous time. Next^jje steals a Communion Plate From 
week'll to intended to start dropping 20 
more stamps, this number having lately 
been added to those heretofore fat use.
Charles Ostenburg to pushing on with 
the work of installing the cyanide plant, 
and it to expected to have this ready 
for operation within six weeks.

reason of wounds received in action
f

i make money the 
inteat and break 
S. Stratton takes 
hat public feeling 
Colorado Springs. 
Sspatches, a eyn- 
i raise the neces- 
,r the contest, the 
being assured the 
im in thé will, so 
ty could he lose 
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be the chief bene- 
riding most of the 
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r court, where they 
L much their own 
been charged, and 
|e layman that It 
f ni ted States courts

THE GREY NUNS.

Some Changes Expected.

ZOLA’S FUNERAL 
A CIVIC CEREMONY [

tI a nine days’ retreat at theft- mother 
house, Guy street, last night. The at
tendance to unusually large. Including 
representatives from aH branches of 
the order throughout Canada and the 
United States.

At the conclusion of the retreat the 
annual election of local superiors will 
be held. The election of these superiors 
to held every five years. Sometimes the 
incumbent to elected twice In succession, 
but she cannot be appointed to the 

j same position In one community for 
a third term.

In conséquence of this rule many well 
known sisters to Montreal will be 
changed and directed to other fields 
of activity. The election of a superior 
general will also he held.

THE STOCK rtARKETA ROBBER BOLD. t!*REPUBLIC GROUP OPTIONED.

(Special to The Miner.) 
BOUNDARY FALLS, B. C., Sept 29. 

—R. C. Longley and W. T. Smith have 
taken the Republic group of mineral 
claims, situate near here, on a working 
lease wtthlani option to purchase. The 
group includes the Republic, Last 
Chance, Hidden Treasure and None 
Such, the last named being the oldest 
mineral claim on continuous record fax, 
the Boundary creek district. All have 
showings of quartz ore carrying values 
In gold- and silver. On the Republic 
there to a 100-foot Incline shaft In ore 
and a shaft of similar depth on the 
lost Chance with a like showing of ore 
opened by It. The None Such has had 
700 to 800 feet of tunnel work done on 
it on two levels following the quartz 
vein.

Vancouver Church." Sales on the stock exchange yester
day were somewhat lighter than on the 
previous day, but there were no altera
tions In quotations . of Importance. 
Prices are stationary, and yesterday’s 
session of the stock exchange lacked 
featured of Interest.

PARIS, Sept. 30.—The remains'of 
Zola wlH be interred in the Montmartre 
cemetery. The funeral will be a civic 
ceremony, though possibly the body will 
be accorded military honors, to which 
the deceased is entitled as a member 
of the Legion of Honor. The League of 
Rights Jor Man is organizing an impos
ing demonstration at the funeral, and
has issued an appeal for subscriptions centre Star...................

Fisher Maiden.............
Giant...... ...................
Gold Ledge....... ....

were Premier Combes, a majority of Homes take (As. paid) .. 
the cabinet ministers, M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau, Maître Laborle, Col. Plc- 
quart and M. Milleramd.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 27.—The 
congregation of St. Michael Episcopal 
church, Fairview, have been In a state 
of great excitement during the past 
few days A beautiful and costly solid 
silver communion bowl valued at *50 
disappeared from the church vestry, 
and all efforts to find it proved of no 
avail. The matter was reported to the 
police, and the detective department has 
been working quietly on the case 

Last evening Officer Snyder secured 
a clue from a small boy, and the cup 
was recovered. The thief had hidden 
the silver goblet under the sidewalk 
some distance from the church. Rev. 
Mr. An-tle, the rector, upon learning|.. 
the facts of the case refused to prose
cute.

Asked Bid
6 2
5% 4%

22% 21 
40% 39%
4% 1%

BIG SUBSIDY 
FOR STEAMSHIPS

Abe Lincoln .........
American Boy.........
Cariboo McKinney.

IDS. to erect a monument to the dead novel
ist. Among those who signed the regis
ter at'Zola’s house or sent condolences

44%|he Salvation Army, 
■is side of the wat- 
L the Canadian and 
■long with a good 
the general has an 
L with the salvation 
[which be seems to 
tor Hanna, Gover- 
Lnd Governor Yates 
Edneented to act 
meetings, will prob- 
Lj these gatherings, 
[will be| warmly

1% 1
22%

8%* 1CANADIANS TO© SLOW. iron Mask (As. paid).. 
Loos Pine... ....... ..
Mountain Lion.................
North Star (E. K.)..... 
Payne..................................

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The directors of 
the Cunard Steamship company sent 
a letter to the shareholders tonight, 
setting forth the terms of the proposed 
subsidy. It will include payment by 
the government of *766,060 annually to [ 
the company to build two large foot 
steamers for the Atlantic trade: Hier 
agreement will remain in force 20 years 
after the completion of the second 
steamer. The company Is to remain a 
British corporation and an undertaking 
is to be given not to unduly raise 
freight rates. The government will 
lend the money for the completion of 
the two Çunard steamers, charging In
terest at the rate of 2 3-4 per cent per 
annum. The loan to to be repaid In an
nual payments extending over 20 years.

3%4
TORONTO, Sept. 30.—W. F. McCreary 

of Winnipeg in an Interview here earn
estly advocates the advantages offered 
by the west:

________ “Bverythtog to all right,” be say*

1516
19% 18%
16% «%

1»
1% V

8% . T<

LACROSSE AT VANCOUVER.
21

Princess Maud............ ..
Kambler-Carlboo (er-d) 7* 
Republic..
Sullivan...
Tom Thumb....
War Eagle Con 
White Bear (As. paid)..

NEW WESTMINSTER FAIR. Thé Vancouver Team Won' by Ten 
Goals to Two.

MINES AROUND SANDON.

There are over 70 men at work at the 
Payne these times.

The Whitewater, Whitewater, ship
ped 80 1-2 tone of ore for the week.

The Payne people have commenced 
work on the newi residences at the ot-

The profits of the Whitewater mine 
for . July were over *4000 out of 3929 
tons of ore.

From McGuigan the Rambler sent 
out 84 tons for the week; Dardanelles, 
21; Antoine, 20. Total, 129.

The Slocan has 38 out of 70 two per 
cent tax paying mines of the province 
—over one-half. There paid Just one- 
third of the *73,000 paid to.

Mr. Jones says he has everything ar
ranged for buying zinc ores In the Slo
can but the freight rates, and hopes 
to have these adjusted satisfactorily. 
This means that zinc ores in the future, 
Instead of being discounted will stand 
at a premium.—Sandom Mining Review, 
Sept. 27.

If Yesterday. development that is going on there, NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Sept, 
and aware of the money that to being 3Ç.—In the lacrosse match played here
____ by Americans ta the west. today between the Shamrocks of Mon-

VICTORIA, „B. C., Sept 30.—George |\ ■.Rog8ian<} ang the Yukon, ta tbrir tree! and the .New Westminster team 
Maxwell, M. Pi, to in the hospital to palmy days, were exploited by Ameri- thetflatter won by a score of ten goals

dag. I i looked for on Thursday. Today’s
game was one of the cleanest and 
fastest ever witnessed in the province.

46%
12IS(Special to The Miner.)

19% 18%
3% 2%ra

iment to one which 
n of taxation upon
country- The people 
more per head than 
other province. The 

•nt to in a position 
i ot affairs by afa®1* 
he duties on mining 
give-us simple Ju»*

flee.

ONE OH ITS EFFECTS. J. L WHITNEY À Co
Minin* Broken.

NORWEGIAN BARK ANDROMEDA.

Passed Into the Island Port With] 
Mainmast Gone.

SEES A SECOND TERM. of CToai
AMBASSADOR WHITE.'

C. will Represent Yale at the Bodletn 
Library Anniversary. '

Editor of San Francisco Bulletin Re
visiting Montreal and Quebc. NEW YORK Sept. ID,—HMMy :_

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. **•—Tbe[ a coal merchant of this city,
steamer Moana fromt Australia sighted trfed himeelf with a double
ts® Norwegian bark Andromeda, Pass-1 barreled shotgun at his residence to- BERLIN, Sept. 80. — Ambassador 
tag into the island port with mainmast | toy He in the hospital, and the dec- white has reconsidered hto declination 
gone and mlzzen and foretopmasts tQra aay tbere ie itttie hope for him to represent Yale at the hundreth an- 
down. The Andromeda had been dis- He Uvee yag Wife and children in niveraery of the Bodleln library, Ox- 
masted In a gale a few days before. | a handsome residence, and baa been ford, and requested the state depart- 
She was en route from Iqulque to I thougfet prosperous. A sister-in-law memt at Washington today to grant 
Eureka. ' I said today that he had, a large sum of him leave to go to England for three

money, about two hundred thousand week* Mr. White will go to St. An
drew's, where he will receive the hon
orary degrees of Laws October 22od, 
when Andrew Carnegie is installed as 

had affected hto business seriously, lord director of the university, 
causing him to become despondent.

isill
er winMONTREAL, Sept 30.—R. A. Cro th

ere, at one time a law partner of Hon. 
R. Duffy, and a graduate of McGill In 
the class of 1876, returned yesterday 
from San Francisco, where he to now

Are.
U Dawson to an up- 

the papers 
luilded upon a 
is the chief Industry, 
[tributory to a vast 
[ much of which to
f it to reasonable to
far northern city has

R.10. HOBBES 
lieiig aid leal Estate Broker

there
rock.”

the editor and proprietor of a paper 
called the Bulletin. Mr. Crothers has 
been in San Francisco since 1888. He 
believes that tihe west will support

. Roosevelt for a second term. “During 
Biggest Mine in Camborne Acquired ^ Spanlsh war and up to quite recent- 

by American Company. ly>- said he, “*1,000,000 has been spent
The Eva mine, the biggest free gold every month ln San Francisco and this,

Property in this camp, in which experts w[th a heavy wbeat crop, has caused 
-estimate there to enough pay ore Californla to b@ quite favorable to the 
blocked out to keep a ten stamp mill poUcy of expan8ion 0f the republican
running steadily for four years, was party or imperialism, as It to some-
sold to a company of underwriters on thnea termea by Its opponents.”

22nd inst A company to he known . Mr Crother* also pointed out that the
as the Calumet & British Columbia great i8ti,mua canaj scheme was at-
Gold Mines, Ltd., to be incorporated tractmg a g00d deal of interest on

I under the laws of this province is tak- ^ coast> especially in the city of San
I over the property on which active îr!ran.cigco Taking a broad, national 
I work will be started at once. The deal vlew of the enterprise, patriotic people 
I Waa put through by A. F. Rosenberger guppprted It, yet it could not be denied 
I of the Mines Exchange of Nelson B. C., that the commercial interests of San 
| Salmon, Idaho, and Chicago, 111. Mr. Francisco looked upon the cans! project 

Bosenberger is now in Chicago and considerable alarm. They believe,
telegrams received from him state that to faet that a good deal of the business ,  . i
‘he stock in the new company is being from the Orient, now coming Into the (.special to me muut.j
fupidly taken up, over 100,000 shares Qoiden Gate, will be, as soon as the VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept 29.—The 
having been subscribed for in Rush canai ia bUilt, diverted to New York. Shamrock lacrosse team arrived at
City, Minnesota, alone. The capitall- -phe railway interests, he added, »leo New Westminster yesterday. The man-
laü°n of 016 new company to to be opposed the scheme, which he did not ager says he will not (day elsewhere ln

j JuW’OOO in *1 shares and the stock will expect to see completed for ten or the province.
** non-aasessable non-liability. The Eva fifteen years. ,Blair left Ottawti today for the coast.

Member Rowland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited.

Cable Addrare: “Hobbes.”
*0 East Columbia Ave., Russiand, B. ÇL

A PICKED CREW. dollars, tied up to litigation, and that 
_ , . . , _ , hto business was hto source of revenue.

For the Falkland Islands on a Tw0 Tbe disturbance and the coal market 
Years’ Sealing Hunt

EVA MINE IS SOLD.

Cascade, Bonanza 
And Referendum 

STOCKS

(Special to The Miner.) BOOKS UNDER INVESTIGATION.

Alfred MacDougall Is Short ln Hto Ac
counts.

TORONTO, Sept 80—Alfred Mac
Dougall, in charge of the collection of 
the succession duties since the passage 
of the act has been suspended, the 
reason given being that hto duties have 
not been properly performed. It to 
not yet known lf there will be any loss 
to the province. The books are now 
under Investigation.

nd Scientific Press 
k (received yesterday) 
e, fully illustrated, 
tog by the Square 
id, B. C.,” by Bernard 

read at

THE GRAVE ROBBERS.VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 30.—The seal
er Florence M. Smith to shipping a. 
picked crew here for «ti two years’ hunt I Great Excitement Among Those Who 
to the Falkland Islands. | Have Relatives Burled.

Eberts returned last night. Buy now while the prices are lew. 
We have seme bargains In these an*

, INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 80. — 
The confession of Rufus CantdeU, one 
of the alleged grave robbers, arrested 
yesterday, has caused the utmost excite
ment among those who ’have friends 
end relatives buried In the smaller 
cemetery. Many are preparing to open 
the graves of friends who have been 
buried within! the last three months to 
see if the bodies have *been taken. 
The prisoners were before a magistrate 
today, but tbe case was continued 
until October 23rd. -A search for the 
body of Mias Glendora Yates last night 
failed to accomplish its object, and only 
* few. bodies were found in the college 
vats. It to charged that many stolen 
bodies have been hidden.

article was 
he Canadian Mining 
a on September 10.

EBERTS AND DUNSMUIR.

0TIER smim STOCKS(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 29.—Eberts j 

is expected honte toqtght, Dunmnulr on 
Thursday. !

Wa give special attention to
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS

SIXTY DAY CALLS 
Bought and sold on all stocks.

largenets have a 
mpensate them tor 
upon their maebto- 

indastry to not com-
the duties

LACROSSE AT VICTORIA. THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT.

POPLAR POINT, Man., Sept. SO 
Hon. Geoffrey Howard, son of the Earl 
of Carlisle, and Hon. Arthur Stanley, 
son ot Lord Stanley, have gone on a 
shooting trip to York Lodge, the guests 
of Senator Kirchoffer. They will re
main the rest of the week. _

way for 
machinery 
i reduction.

necessary TheREDDIN-JACKSON Co.
limited Liability,

Members Rowland Stock Exchange. 
mining brokers.
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INIA Shake-Up Reported
in Government Circles iiPROSPERITY FOR CITY During the Cotillion

v5r By ELIZABETH M. MOON James
turer,
Follow
Nichol

Conditions That Will Result in New Era of 
Prosperity For Rossland-Better Feel- 

ing Grows Constantly.

the entire satisfaction of those having 
basin
fact b»th officers have manifested a 
disposition to treat the public with that 
measure of courtesy which Is due from 
a public officer to cltlsens generally. 
Mr. Starkey Is well known In Nelson 
and Rowland, being. In fact, si former 
resident of this city.

In Nelson it Is generally understood 
that the changes at the government 

due to differences between 
John Houston, M. I». A., and Mr* Tur- 

together with the member’s de
sire to advance Mr. Wright and reward 
Fred Starkey for past services. Re
port has It that considerable dissatis
faction exists In Nelson as the outcome 
of the rumored changes. As yet the 
appointments have not been gazetted.

A decidedly Interesting report ema
nates from Nelsop anent certain im
portant changes In connection with the 
provincial government offices for the 
Nelson district.

It Is stated that Gold Commissioner 
John Anthony Turner has been, remov
ed from the office he has held with 
credit to himself and the government 
for the past four or five years, sjid 

he will be succeeded by Harry 
mining recorder. Mr.

him’—that was father, you know. And 
then Martha said something about me, 
and Jane came into the room with a 
candle and said: ‘Are you asleep, Miss 
Dodo?’ And I pretended that I was.
O, Terry, I had to pretend or I should 
have screamed right out And then 
Martha came in and looked at me, and 
she said that she hoped that—that mum- ■ ,
my would die If the man took her 
away, it was the best thing. And theh—
I think they cried, but I kept the clothes I 
over my face.”

■ A hot word came upon. Terry’s lips, 
but he smothered it.

“Apd when they had gone I ran out 
I on the landing—I was frightened, I did 
I want to see mummy, and she was just 
going in to dinner and you were with 
her; and, Terrv. I was so glad you 
were there that I said my prayers all

to transact with the office. In
understand, Conny? Waterloo 
at 6 tomorrow evening. I will

•■You
station 
be waiting for you, dear.”

I understand.” she said 
Her breath came fitfully, 

face showed white as marble

"Yes, yes, 
hurriedly.of the management of the Ross- 

lt does notThe conditions In Rowland are company
better than has been the case in twelve ^ mucb to look for the coneum-
months or more. The practical cer- maXlon of,this reduction works predlc 
talnty that the camp will In the com- tlon ^ the Juncture specified, 
narattvely near future enter upon a Another factor In the situation^ l 
period of activity hitherto unparalleled the probablllty of the concentration 
in Its history seems tq have seized up- I problem. being solved In another dir - 
on the community a» a whole with the | Uon at the Velvet mine. The experl- 
result that a feeling of confidence and mentai plant there Is almost ready i 
buoyancy prevails among all classes, operation and when It is c°*nJ>

The forthcoming winter gives prom- Bu£Bc|ent ore can be treated dally to 
ise of a steady production at the mines- —^antee the practiclbillty of tfie re- 
wlth comparatively slight fluctuations 8ultg Becured. The Velvet people have 
in the numerical strength; of the crews arranged- their experimental plant on a 
employed and such changes as do take baB)g which permits of Its being ex
place for the better In the direction of tended should results Justify this 
Increased forces. Then there will be course, and it may be expedited that 
some building in the city this fall, all 8UCCese with the system will ravolve 
•of .which will contribute ) toward the tbe construction of a mill of conslder- 
general good feeling. able size as soon as the conditions pér

it Is to next, spring that the eyes of mit> with the consequent employment 
the community will turn for the ad- of additional men on construction and 
vent of the new order of things that Is afterwards In th^ mine and mill. Can
to work a revolution In the annals of centration would render available large 
the Golden City. By this time it wUl ore deposits at thé Velvet that are not 
be definitely known whether the pro- sutaciently high grade to carry the 
tjlem of concentration will be solved, beavy charges for transportation rom 
tor the Silica experiments will then be the mine to the railroad lh addition to 
long concluded and the companies’ tbe other burden» the ore has to carry 
plans for works on a large scale In but which would be reduced, to a frac- 
such condition that building operations tlon of the present cost In the- same 
can be commenced as soon as weatherj ratlo M the ore Is reduced In bulk, 
permits. It Is quietly Intimated that -yyhat benefits thé Velvet benefits 
the success of the experlmeftts is prac- KOeBland, as the property to essentially 
tlcally certain and that the principal a Roesland mine In every respect save 
■utility of the tests now under way 16 y,at lt is not within the corporate 
to evolve the most economical method llmltg 0f the town as are the big Red 
of carrying Into effect the principles fountain mines.
of tiie process. As a starter this will The feellng. m the business commun-
glve employment to a considerable lg exceuent. It to realized that 
number of men on construction, and b_, . ter days ^ ahead than the camp 
later the increased pay roll will be ^ witnessed, while the Immediate 
maintained by *he larger crews em- ruture haa nothing but good in store, 
ployed In the mines and the force en- erchantB appreciate existing condl-
gaged at the mill. About the same ng ^ evidenced by the manner
period it would surprise no one If the whlch the leaders in their .-espectlve 
Roesland Kootenay company conclud- are Bt0Cklng up for the winter
ed to equip the Kootenay mine with re- and bidding for custom. Trovel-
ductlon works on the pyritlc or Pohle- men comment on the altered con- 
croasdale systems. The ores of the i of altajrB and testify to the bet-
Nlckel Plate mine would probably be feeling that exists among the Ross- 
treated at the same plant, the mix J* business men with whom they 
feeing of such a nature as would raise Reai estate dealers and busi-
the average of the smelted product, t • ^ generally predict an active
while the large excess of Iron sulphides ■ and rtal m0re active spring and
in Kootenay ore would enable thecom- j™^er> No boom to looked for-lt
pany to combine the two ores without to ^ generally conceded that
upsetting their equlllbruim from a i Koegland haa outgrown lie boom days
pyritlc smelting standpoint Such an ^ & gteady and permanent lm-
«nterprlse would necessitate the em-, Drovement in general conditions will 
ployment of many men on constructlm, ® tnate ^^er than a splurge fol- 
and eventually lead to the employmen by another season of the depres-
«* ‘ T XTKT ïrz, .«LOW «Le

of the recent Hitter- boom.

and her
above her sables. “It must be tomor- 

-he—may be returning home
NEW YORK, Sd 

Craft, a wealthy res 
L. I., was murdered 
decapitated in a 
known as the Emp 
West Twenty-ninth 
doors of Broadway 
goes to show that d 
making the rounds 
Incautiously display 
of money in the Era 
by one of the waited 
Tobin for the purpd 

The police say thaj 
were first ad minis! 
victim was draggeJ 
and killed with a c 
burning flesh attrj 
of the occupants m 
the house early tti 
to the discovery ti 
nude and headless^ 
the basement. Th 
discovered in the 
fire had been recela 
dent Intention ot « 
bllity of identiflcaj 
Later the body was 
Craft of Glen Cot 
father. (The murdi 
61 years old and ’ 
of refrigerating ms 
street, this city.

that
Wright, now .
Wright In turn will be succeeded by 
Fred Starkey, a well known business 

Mr. Turner has earned the re- 
com-

row; h 
the day afterwards.”

offices are
• X

Terence Byng turned off and went 
down the square with the look of a 

upon whose shoulders responsibil
ities had been suddenly thrown. His 
good-looking, young face was grave and 
determined, and there was a glitter In 
his handsome eyes that would have 
broken his mother’s heart if she had 
lived to see It For tomorrow he was 
taking from her hustmnd’s keeping the I V And j mugt not tell father-Jane 
wife of his oldest and toiert frien • I Jd ,t wou)d km him—lo you think it 

Lady Lucas came fl^ng ^TL^wonld kill father, Terry?” 
stairs to meet him, and from the rooms doubt about lt,” said Terry,
above came a Babel of merry voice. Hy 
and the sound of little, romping ieet. „Then T won.t. But I had to .tell you,

"You ..darling old boy; I thought you 1>ve aiWRVe told you things since
weren’t coming! How nice of you to T wgs qulte a utile girt, haven’t I, 
turn up Just when we were on the verge Terrv?„

ner,
man.
spect and confidence of the entire 
munity by the Intelligent and conser
vative manner In which he has admin
istered the duties of his office. Mr. 
Wright has filled the recorderahip to

man

In Defence of the
Curfew Bell Bill

youth of the city, resulting a aeries of 
petty larceny cases at the police court, 
arises in no small measure from the 
lack of control over the youngsters con
cerned and from their being permitted ■■■ _ v
tLe’etotog^gMeretton^shouM Le «Lely °*iwhat le going on up etalie.^eggy? 8 J^,uldn.; you flad out the y-idn^'

:syr-SE ■vssaKgKSf ads-
hours theV shall keep, and the curfew morning! You extravagant and looked at her.“LtL-Liv provides the means to BUCh ^ expensive! one for a 8-year-old -Dodo — suppose—suppose, he said 
bylaw P®c y . ^ nfl thlmre In huhv» But even that could not make fooartfley, “that I could put my fingerbring about a better, order of! things In baby! her favorite uncle „„ the Loundrel-what then?”
0x18 a bell will be actually bn BUCh an occasion. Terry, your head ,.Q Terry, you could go to him andsrs?-SjS&s:asr—- s?arÆjsjï.îs k
», e?tt. h2t h,H « .hi. h~r She'«.««L him, .to nto» . P- w,

probable that citizens would speeffily Use, and I am not P> before wh„y wouldn't mind a bit—some one
become familiar with the 9 o clockJ^- The together. You! who haa no little girl or father or you.
while Its sounding would serve as noil- 7, and then we wiU di t^ with! o, Terry, teU hlm 1) can’t let mummy 
«cation to children that the hour had e a wee hit h P^l, ^medy ^.^d^when I am a woman father
arrived when all must be Indoors. the children will be ro ^ wU, be rich and I will give it

lnn^° raised her voice and called ^ to hlm-I will give him everythlng- 
I Then she raised ner vo everything. O, Terry, tel him that”
out gayly. here at once! Terry caught the little sobbing, tor-

NowTêrry? K SSZTSS*? “ftto hs^

Iti New fiuisel^h"dofr^eCUT^mth!tmstey|^ 116 pullea out 1118 ^keroheIn a iNew
ter-TlBb^do hire *Tony?” said Lady away. If—if anyone thought

the southeastern part of the Province! ^^Ig'round her. “She has of^t
has extensive real estate and mm- ™,ng BO plainly for you Terry, and then weat ^n^o^ y^

lng interests In the Boundary and Bl-I „nce her arrival. Find her, Tony,, knowthe ot such a

York. This bond was forfeited, of course, h waa going to rob of ber moth ^ Dodo, ^ and
and the guarantee company now seeks ^ hlm> and she came ^ and

—“-"I l-
“She was—when I left her ax y ehg (eR that never had she loved him

d<m gave' her a searching “-M?Ititie^d angel!” said the young
relief In her eyes was unmtotak an odd break to his voice.

“Go and play with the others. I’m go
ing to have another smoke.”

kissed him and clung to him 
tenderness and trust that moved

A disposition has been manifested 
locally to regard the proposed curfew 
bell legislation In a humorous .light. It 
haa been said that a curfew bell bylaw 

Of the middle ages and to ap
plicable only to eastern corporations 
where there to not the same freedom 
of speech, thought and action as to 
typical of the great west. The civic 
authorities protest against such an In
terpretation of their motives in propos
ing the bylaw, and point out that a 
precedent for such municipal legisla
tion exist» in the province, SloranLlty 
and Vancouver both having such meas- 
urea on their statute books.

Since the* matter was first mooted 
many parents have approached muni
cipal officials an. expressed their ap-

Thety feel

of despair.” ____-1 “Always, Dodo.”
The warmth of hen welcome seemec «Terry, can’t you do something?” 

to embarrass Mm. His eyes fell before TOTTy put bIs hands over Ms ears to 
the smiling glance ofl her brilliant blue ghut out the maddening sound of the

Terry’s face was hidden in his hands 
Then he raised his head suddenlynow.

NATIVE C
FORE

-Inroval In a hearty manner.
, curfew bell bylaw can do no 
and should be productive of ex

cellent results.
It Is felt that the recent cases of de

certain, element of the

that a 
harm ROME, Sept. 261 

a pontifical bull d 
stitution of the PH 
It will indicate tti 
aims of Archblshs 
Manila.The aposto 
to reorganize thJ 
hierarchy of the « 
ate three new diod 
prelates for the a 
11a and the remaJ 
which he will coi 
tablish rules for 
elastic affairs In n 
toms of the lslai 
South America.

Archbishop Gu 
the most liberal 
settlement of thj 

> One of the first] 
bishop is the estl 
of two seminaries 
clergy, which are 
replace the foreigi 
will he entrusted 
which has hitherti 
in the archipelaS 
students of the sj 
to Rome to com 

- either at the Non 
American college* 
pino college If It l 
establish the latti

;pravlty among a

An Old Case Appears
stairs ] and wiped her eyes.

“Dodo, my sweetheart, listen to
no one Is going

me.

A new phase of an old and Interest- 
broached in the course oftag case was 

the chamber sittings before Hto Honor 
judge Form at the court house yester
day. Application was made for an order 

witnesses by commission 
York id the action of the Fi

fe Casualty Company of New

miners and 
mines. In view

to examine 
in NewReaching Out for deilty 
York vs. Hinckley.

The defendant in this case to Hinckley 
alias Morris, who attained notoriety as 
cashier of the West Bide Bank of New 
York, who absconded to Canada with 
$97,000 of the bank’s funds. Later he 

undesirable publicity

Tourists in 1903 quickly across.
She clasped both her 

and laid her1

jsn’ïïïrriïss ^ „ oi tb„ „ „.towns of the Kootenays to secure a rewardtd, tout to another y^ ™°^ through the efforts of th« b

.--O- - »« •riTtL’T.»» sr-icaïïï s, ss sx ir tz.ill" ,r=Ld,„
Pacific to this and past years. The sea- from the tourist’s standpoint. In R°"- back and the extradition proceedings 
son just closing ' has witnessed the land some trifling advances were made. | feU through. Hinckley still resides m 
greatest influx of tourists to the history but thrae J*reretoo faehle to have =*> 

transcontinental line, and ^Stied the only

Interests that will benefit directly from 
thd advent of tourists In the Kootenays 

or three first class

examine witnesses 
commission was
Clute for J. A. Macdonald, counsel for 
the plaintiff company, W. S. Deacon 
contra The order was not made.

This as prac8’—11-. thé first gun to a 
case that promises to be of unusual I the
interest. I a^hat.B ^ right. Terry, you haven’t

“Tlaughed and bent down dtoridy 
andkissed the exquisite Uttie face that 

like and yet so unlike her beau-

MILLIONS FG

This Year’s Outp
Mi

NEW YORK, 
up to the time of 
show to Madisot 
automobile Indus! 
produced about j 
hides, according 
The total prodtil 
amounted to pei 
all told, of whlc 
«steam vehicles 

* majority.
Many of the** 

were consigned 
partly from nati 
partly because e 
drawn from serv 
where they ha* 
the beginning of 
automobiles, out 

. produced, were « 
era, and manu 
country were b 
duct

They have n< 
with their order 
ed by the publi 
much engaged ! 
les with doubled 
to the actual j 
in the old fad 
gasoline motor 
more or less bj 
and intensity, 1 
ensqed does gn 
try’s 
matters.

She
with a
him deeply. . _

“There is nothing to trouble you now, 
dear. I will make lt all straight.”

She went away obediently and quite 
contentedly. He watched the slender 
white figure until It vanished; then he 
turned away with a ndst to hto eyes.

And he was miles away the next 
morning when hto brief farewell was 
taken up to Mrs. Garth. And after
wards she thanked God that she had 
been saved at the eleventh hour; for 
the future held much happiness for her, 
and the deep, trusting love ot Dodos 
father won hers, so long withheld.

The Earty Snowfall
Surprised Everyone

of the big
4t to safe to predict that the attention 
of this cl&e of travelers having been 
diverted to the Canadian Pacific, that 
the traffic will grow by leaps and 
-tx>und8.

Tourists traveling west over the Can- 
Pacific would naturally be glad 

4e vary the return trip by leaving the 
line at Reveistoke and coming 

south to Nelson, Rossland and the 
Boundary, rejoining the main line of 
the r,°n»dia.n Pacific at Dun-more Junc
tion over the Crow’s Nest road. This 
iwouJd take them Into the Justly fam
ous mining districts of Brttlrti Colum
bia! and over a section of scenic route 
junBurpasaed in the Dominion, To se
cure this travel it Is necessary first 
to convince tourists that there Is some
thing to be seen that affords a possi- 
feUiity of novelty, and then that the trip 
can toe made comfortably and at a 
■reasonable cost. The average tourist 
likes as much luxury to the way of ac
commodation as is procurable, but very 
■properly objects against anything 
ismacklng of extortion lh rates. The 
-danger of the lutter feature cropping 
-up Is comparatively small, while the 
accommodation to be procured to th 
Rootenaye is unsurpassed.
‘ The desirability of securing this class 
Of traffic has already appealed to the 
«leaBta of the Kootenays and in NelsonrSi'lSS nation *ra*
Termed for the express purpose of ac- tamed.

was so
tlful mother’s.
an^ draw htohe^loae to her- 

“I want to tell you something.
“AM right. Dodo, go ’
“O. I can't—eomeoqe might hear. And 

It’s a dreadful secret. I can’t tell mura
it would frighten her so; and I 

father, because they said lt

round hto neckare the two
hotels in each of the titles on the cir
cuit, and through thés» ntecee the mer
chants to the supply business. If fuiras] 
and necessary to prosecute a campaign

Wrtft «WL. • «*.- «“ 
must come. Any movement to bring to I gerer t0 Hoesland’s- oldest Inhabitant», 
tourists must be backed^ and backed leg ^ gnow have been known to
strongly by hotelmen before the gen-1 
eral business community cam be legltl- occur to
matelv approached.. While the stimulât- September snowstorms of the severity 
ing of tourist travel places more money or yesterday’s fall are altogether ma
in circulation, It to an indisputable fact 1 precedented, and simply goes to de- 
that the man Who handles the profita I monatrate that It to next to Impossible 
accruing therefrom Is the greatest bene- to calculate with any degree of cer- 
flclary and should bé assessed for the y^y what Is to be expected of the 
preliminary expenses accordingly. I weather In Rowland.

If the tourist associations established 1 Tbe present summer has been some- 
in the Kootenays hope to succeed to what unusual throughout. The lack of 
their worthy objects there must be co- was about th» only normal
operation and systematic work at I feature of the weather, and the fact 
opportune Juncture. Instead of Rd*8- that a comparatively heavy snowfall 
land and Nelson forming independently thus early In the autumn
associations and putting forth efforts geeng y, tndicate that an early winter 
along separate lines, they Should am-1 may be reasonably looked for. 
elgamate their interests end concen- snowfall was afl 111 wind» the
trate their available funds along Imes ^ natare, for lt blew from the right 
decided upon after mature 1 quarter for the shoe dealers. Most of
Hon. The assistance of the Canadian | me local merchants were busy handing 
Pacific railroad may toe safely count
ed upon, and lt seems reasonable to 

that good results can be ob-

rubbers to eager customers who 
found these articles of footwear to- ^ 
dtopenslble. I can’t tell

If cold weather to here to earnest the I would km him and-----
sportsmen who annually shoot the I ..^hat on earth are 
Kootenay lake duck fields will take I about, Dodo?” .

consolation outt of existing condl-1 He puued her out of the room ana 
as the first Cold snap Invariably ] acro-B ^ great landing Into Lady Lu- 

brlngs the birds down from their north- cag, uttle boudoir. They were breath-1 REGULAR TRAINS SOON, 
em breeding places. For a season or legg wlth the haste they had made, and ■■ ,
two past the shooting has been none a flugh had come Into Dodo’s cheeks. ^ Northern Yards In Morrissey wui 
too good on Kootenay lake, and a bet- she ne8tled up beside him on the goon Be Scene of Activity,
ter season may be looked for this year.I poomy couch. V . I '

In view of the fact that the first «This Is nice. Mummy often site out gome time next week the connection 
snowfall has come lt may be worth theK cea ^th you, doesn’t she, Terry? between the Great Northern and the
while of citizens to keep In mind the! ^ wlR j when I am big.” __ spur to the mine will be made, and
fact that there exists on the statute „rm going to have * smoke—Peggy. througto trains will fee rum and 
books of the corporation an ordinance BleBg her, Isn’t particular. Now go on eervtœ inaugurated to Morrissey. At- 
respecting the shoveling of snow. Last! wlth your secret, Dodo.” ter that time an Immense amount
year this was more honored to the she gat bolt upright and looked at ^ ^ ehlpped over tbeG?»
breach fey many until well on In the Northern to tte Boundary p
season, but the approaching winter Is ..Terry,” she said solemnly, a me.nl ^ nQW golng^)y the way of tira C. ■ 
likely to witness a change In this re-1 ^ng to try and kidnap mommy. I R will be the begtonang of a ms
spect. "What!” shouted Terry—he railway business at Morrissey, and to

! r r shouted, for the child was startled Qg^usbroent of permanent ^wgteel
was entertained at an enjoyable dinner ‘“^,*““^£114, with an assumption ot ^"SdMwî toe^k^ver tw«ge 

to the Hotel Kootenay the other “Jf1calmness that he was very far from this week,
Governor Mackintosh being the host ^ - terlal are toting taken across to to«

those who enjoyed the spread „Tcm talking great nonsense, overtiead span that is to fee hulltoT* ,
were Governor Mackintosh, Charles ■ And lf jbe servants nave been I tfae c p R- Already regular sw^
St. L. Mackintosh, H. M. Ellis, A. B. Iri tMe_thto tomfoolery into your toag been Inaugurated from
Mackenzie, John McKar.e and Mr.lP^ ^ ^ther-----” He stopped to tQ Blko> ^d the extension to W
Pringle. Lome confusion, remembering rtesey will be greatly appreciated.

■ never again would Mrs. Garth have Lnde, ,ppem0at conditions there to » 
An enjoyable ping pong party was ^-y^ng to do with her present house- amount of traffic over tide

given by Mrs. J. L. G. Abbott at her • Morrissey, and as soon as It toto^
residence Friday night. The event was ..j waen-t dreaming, Terry. I 7ra®xj lover clear through by the opera ^

What promises to be one of the social the first ping pong party of the season reaUy l was Just hegtootog to get d4partmenit thto traffic will
v „ .. ._____ and was a derided success socially. l v and then I heard Martha taut ( increased.—Morrissey Miner._____ .events of the season to the dance now ^t^dance were: Mrs. I the little dressing room, lnCTeaeea ------------ -

VANCOUVER. 6ept- 27.—John Craw-1 being arranged fey the members of the Fraser, Miss Boultbee, I a[fd 1 quite wide awake. I^ didn’t SAWMILL IS HERE.
ford, field superintendent of hatcheries 1 Roegland Tennis Club. At a meeting Mrg_ Astley, Mrs. J. H. Mackenzie, know what she said at first, and I ora     „e«terday
for the state of Washington, returned ^ other nlght ,t wa< decided to fix the Hessrs. Hart-McHarg, C. C. Walker, J. Mt mean to listen until shy said some- , ^ 8awmUl ouU\*JJr^r*^ting the
to New Weetmtoeter tMs morning from I function for Tuesday, Oc- g. Watson^and Dr. Conlthard. thing about mummy. . and no time wbm_ lost to
an extensive trip up the Fraser The dance Is a sequence to H „ "Well?" said Terry-die waa in forI work of getting lt to place. » » fw
tributaries, hto explorations  ̂^having I ^ pgcent tournament and one a reception in honor of W. G^Black- lt now and he meant „ _,|deys the machinery will ^ ln_
been undertaken with the object I features will be the presentation stock, who to visiting this city ce aj “jane was angry with Martha operation and then work Qn the
selecting a site to every w suitable 0t the various events of pleasure trip, was given by Mrs. C. ««d she ought not to th^^T augurated. The mill w »<^ted
for the estatiitiiment of a hatchery fo# to pr£es competed for. No Vernon Jenkins on Thusday last I don’t know what tt lower end of Armstrong avenu ,
the propagation of salmon ova under the, several pnzesc^ ^ ------- Martha said: ’O, you needn’t pretend ^ be put In place ai once ?
the supervision of sn American com- cl“b ^e bIm to send S. D. Curran of Chicago left yesterday you don’t believe as plain as the will add another ffle
pany. u # ^ at toritlti^n^The^e^ry f^ Spokane and the coast He to quite Lse on your face-bo’s goto to ran ^e’MoprtBeey. and at . the same

A site ïn every way satisfactory to to, weU known In Rossland having lived I aWay with the missus and some m^ the Increasing demand
the expert was selected on Foole creek m early as POriUft time a couple of years ought to teU the maeter and t^n MorrtgBey Miner. Sept »•
on the upper Lfilooet. near Pemberton ^ ^ baRleter ^ areenwood, ^ I Jané cried out and arid: ’It would k«l
Meadowy. „ .» w
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| Social and Personal | Among
will probably lead to the portée-1 

tlon ot Inventions so that this crude I
bog will, to course of time, fee the * ..
tol fuel and to a large extent take the Miss Anna ante, who has been the 
place of hard coal,” | guest of His Worship Mayor Clute and

Mrs. Clute, leaves tomorrow for her 
borne at New Westminster.

SUBSTITUTE PEAT FOR COAL.

Strike Tending to Develop the Peat In- 
; dustry in Canada.

and
$

t
Sent: 27. — Thei WASHINGTON.

Pennsylvania coal strike to having such 
s, serious effect on consumers of coal 
In Canada that United States Consul 
Beyfert predicts such a rapid develop
ment of the peat industry to Ontario 
province that the use of American coal 
will be to a large extent permanently 
Superseded. Canada, hq says, annually 
•consumes nearly 3,000,000 tone of anth
racite coal, all of which comes from 
Pennsylvania. He adds:
i “Most of this Is delivered during the 
Summer months. The prolonged strike 
lias changed the situation to such am 
extent that this summer no coal was 
delivered and a serious fuel famine ron- 
Tronts the people of this latitude. This 
condition of affairs has given a trem- 
•endous Impetus to the manufacturing 
ml peat for fuel all over the province
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THE SCUM OF 
FIVE CONTINENTS AdII lilt TENDERLOIN DISTRICT LONDONDERRY 

IRON COMPANY
mi

i
» -11

BERLIN, Sept 25—The Neuet Necfa- 
rlohten today publishes a long editorial 
article on the New York police, explain
ing principally its organization. The 
paper cone Mers the strongest feature I 
of the New York force to be ite detec
tive bureau, and says: | ,

“The impression which the criminal 
police make to external appearance
and behavior is exceedingly favorable. '
Their work deeervee the highest recog
nition when one considers that there PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 27.— 
are only 160 men In the detective bureau I press tomorrow will publish the
to contend with New York’s criminel 
classes, besides the great difficulties 
which grow out of the non-existence
of the continental registration system | ference of coal operators and their law- 
which enables the police of continent- I yers and the civil authorities of this 
al cities to keep track of everybody’s 1 region was held today ii^ the offices of 
movements. Special difficulties arise ta I the Lehigh "Valley Coal company in 
New York from the extensive and dis- I this city. Atnong those present were 
ttoct Chinese, Italian and Jewish quar- c. C. Rose, general superintendent of 
ters, the inmates, of which belong to I the Delaware & Hudson; D. Thome, 
secret societies which Interpose all poe-1 general superintendent of the Temple 
slbla obstacles to the police when' they I coal company; 8. D. Warring, general 
seek information. It Is a strong proof 1 manager of the Lehigh Valley Coal 
of the efficiency of the New York police I comply; w. J. Richards, general 
force that public safety there is relative- ! superintendent of the Lehigh & Wilkes- 
ly good; notwithstanding that the scum 1 narre Coal company; Morris Williams, 
of five continents float together In Man-1 manager of the Susquehanna Coal

| company; Captain William A. May, 
general superintendent of the Erie com
pany; R., A. Phillips, superintendent! of 
the coal department of the Delaware,

I Lackawanna & Western; A. C. Leisen- 
| ring, superintendent of Coxe Bros. & 

Co.; Sheriff Albert H. Jacobs, Deputy j Sheriff Joseph Jacobs; A. C. Campbell,
| attorney for the sheriff; A. McClintock,
| attorney for the Delaware, Lacka- 
| wanna & Western company ; George R. 

Bedford, attorney for the Delaware &
| Hudson company; J. Butler Wood- 

dent has granted a full and uncondi-1 ward< attorney for the Lehigh Valley 
tional pardon to Win. DunklU, convicted 
In 1880 before a United States consular 
court to Japan of the murder of Charles 
Abbott, the first mate of the American 
vessel Centennial while lying to Hyoj 
harbor. Dunklll has been In prison for 
more than 22 years, two years in Japan 
and 20 years in the Albany, N. Y., pent- I
tenttary. He always has Unstated that _
the crime was
passion and that he believed that me I w Q WnBorlj 0j the United Mine 

life was in Jeopardy. The test!- Workera af America, arrived in this 
mony showed that the murdered man clty today Tonight, after a conference, 
had beaten and choked the prisoner bQth gentlemen stated that there was 
almost^into insensibility, when the pris- nQ speclaJ significance attached to their 
oner secured hls pistol and shot Abbott meetlng Mr Mitchell declared his 
dead. The attorney general says that completQ confidence that the anthracite 
the element of premeditation was «-|mlnerB wlu ^ their strike and this 

i tlrely lacking. .

C-"MONTREAL, Sept 26.—A syndicate, 
composed chiefly of Montreal men, has 
purchased the blast ftumaces, mining 

I lands, wood lands and water poggr of 
the» Londonderry Irani company, situat
ed at the Acadia Mines, N. S-, and de- 

I velopment of the property will imme- 
J dlately proceed upon a large scale. The 

—————~! syndicate is composed of George E.
| Drummond, Thomas J, Drummond, 

Tobin, who la charged with the! mur-1 T_ McCall, Lieutenant-Colonel
tier, was caught hiding In the house. I Fred Henshaw, Edgar McDougall, all 
The police also arrested Alexander Me- of Montreal, and Charles W. Breg of 
Anermy, the bartender, Robert Kelly, I Chicago. The area of the property is 
a porter in a Chinese restaurant in the I w.ooo âcres, and up to a few years ago 
building,/ and several women who were waa ln active operation under the own- 
known to be frequenters of the place. er8hlp of the, Londonderry Iron com- 
The police said tonight that Tobin’s

■
m

know. And 
g about me, 
oom with, a 
asleep. Miss 
that I was.
, or I should 
. And then 
i at me, and 
fc—that mum- — ,
i an took her V
I. And theh— ' H ^ 
pt the clothes

ll 1
■ /

A. là. Williams, attorney} foe-company; 
the Susquehanna Coal company.

After the meeting It was learned that 
there was under discussion the pro
jected starting of several more collier
ies and the arrangements which, could 
be made! for having the works and 
the property protected. It is understood 
that Sheriff Jacobs assured the opera
tors that the troops would be used ta 
preserve peace and prevent lawlessness- 

discussed tor

NEW YORK, Sept 27.—James B. 
Craft a wealthy resident of Glen Cove, 
L. I., was murdered today and his body 
decapitated in a tenderloin, resort 
known as the Empire Garden Cafe, in 
West Twenty-ninth street within a few 
doors of Broadway. All the evidence 
goes tol show that Craft who had been 
rrm iH-ng the rounds of the “Tenderloin,” 
incautiously displayed a large amount 
of money in the Empire and was killed 
by one of the waiters known as Thomas 
Tobin for the purpose of robbery.

The police say that “knock-out-drops” 
first administered, and that the

following:
WILKESBARRE, Sept 27.—A Con-

Terry’s lips,

bne I ran out 
khtened, I did 
F she was Just 
rou were with 

so glad you 
by prayers all

I father—Jane 
jo you think it

L” said Terry,

Lad to tell you.
bu things since 
H, haven’t I.

pany.
real name is Thomas Kelly, and that | newiy organized syndicate will at
he is a brother of the porter Kelly. ___ place tbe plant In first class con-
They also learned that Craft attempted I dlt,on- manufacture foundry pig
to get a check for $1250 cashed before j iron_ castings will actively begin, 
he went to the Empire. A woman I The mming operators will Include some 
named Hallle Moore, who Is known tol^ hands.
have been ln the place wlthj Craft and T j Drummond will, within a few 
Is held as a witness, made an important dayg leave Montreal for the Acadia 
statement tonight, which the police de-1 Mines, where he will look after the new 
cllnedt to make public. She is said to I construction and ascertain Just what 
have implicated McArollery as an ac-1 rebuilding is necessary, 
complice of Tobin.

Since September 13 there have been 
four startling murders in the “Tender
loin.” On that date Nicholas Fish, a 
wealthy banker, was killed by Thomas 
Sharkey.
brutal '.murder and mutilation of Anna 
Nealson Paulltzer took place. Today 
Craft was murdered and decapitated, 
and within a few blocks of the scene 
of the crime Hurry Groza shot and 
tilled his wife.

once Arrangements 
guarding the/ Hazelton region, where it 
Is the Intention of the Coxe company 
to open the drift on the colliery in the 
Pitts ton district, and where the Erie is 

work at some of its collieries*

were

were
victim was dragged into the basement 
and killed with a cleaver. The odor of 
burning flesh attracted the attention 

l of the occupants of the upper part of 
the house early this morning and led 
to the discovery by detectives of the 
nude and headless body of a man in 
the basement. The charred head was 

I discovered in the furnace, in^ which a 
I fire had been recently lit, with the evi

dent intention ol destroying all/ possi
bility of identification of the remains. 
Later the body was identified by Walter 

I Craft of Glen Cove as that ■ of hls
was about

to resume
i

E. L. NEWHOLZ.
hat tan.” the Boundary—Accom-On Visit to

ponied by Edmund B. Kirby.

LITTLE BASTE PRESIDENT BAS 
TBE CHAMPION GRANTED PARDON

/GRAND FORKS, B. C., Sept. 27.—E- 
L. Newholz, general manager of the 
American Smelting & Refining com
pany, after a thorough inspection of the 
'Granby smelter has left for Denver. 
Colo. He was accompanied on his trap 
to the Boundary country by Edmund 
B. Kirby of Roseland, 'general manage» 
of the War Eagle and Centre Staff 
mines.

something?” 
Irer his ears to 
r sound of the

On the following day the
1

1t the kidnaper, 
n’t you, darl-r father. , The murdered man 

51 years old and was a manufacturer 
of refrigerating machinery in Cortlandt 
street, this city.

WASHINGTON. Sept 26.—The preei-26.—LittleCHICAGO* 111., Sept.
29 homicide cases in I Haste, the champion 21-footer of the 

| east, owned by T. K. Lockrup of Boe-
_____ _____________ ton, scored an easy victory over George
======== | R Pearson’s La Rita today- in the first

trial of a series of three races for the 
world’s championship for this class of 
yachts.

Little Haste won by 12 minutes and 
10 seconds. The race was sailed over a 
14-mile triangular course.

About an hour after the boats started 
the wind began to die down, and before 
they had turned for the last leg the 

had developed Into a drifting

F- in his hands 
heed suddenly There are now 

the Tombs.
Ippoae,” he said 
F put my finger 
[then?”
| go to him and 
[could tell how 
By is, and how 
ta he’s got a lit- 
I If you say that 
fcnmy, he will be 
p take some one 
L bit—some one 
lr father or you. 
tn’t tat mummy 
L woman father 
Id I will give It 
klm everything—
EeU hint that” 
Etle sobbing, tor- 
tms, and pressed 
L her fair head. 
Ills handkerchief

AMERICAN JOCKEYS 
IN ILL REPUTE

PRESIDENT JOBN 
MITCHELL TALKS

NATIVE CLERGY 
! FOR PHILIPPINES

EXPLOSION OF A 
BLAST FURNACE :

PARIS, Sept 26.—Le Soir this evening 
says the police of Paris have been 
watering for some! time .past the do
ings of several yell known American 
Jockeys and their friends, who met 
nightly ln a certain place! where car* 
playing for high stakes was indulge» 
in and where victims are said to have 
been plucked.

Yesterday, according to Le Soir, the 
.police made six arrests and three prfs- 

inriuded an American Jockey, ai 
race horse owner and a bookmaker. 
Four of the prisoners were released to
day, but the examining magistrate told 
them to hold themselves at hie dispo
sition. The magistrate has called sever
al American Jockeys for examination 
tomorrow.

WELCH ANTHRACITE COAL.

McKeesport, p».. 27.—Eight
men
burned bodies were

ROME, Sept. 26.—The publication of 
a pontifical bull on the apostolic con
stitution of the Philippines is Imminent.
It will indicate the general object tend 
aims of Archbishop Guidi’s mission to 
Manila.The apostolic delegate will have 
to reorganize the whole ecclesiastic 
hierarchy of the archipelago; will cre
ate three new dioceses, and will propose 
prelates for the archbishopric of Man
ila and the remaining bishoprics, after 
which he will convoke a synod to es
tablish rules for governing the eccle
siastic affairs in harmony with the cus
toms of the Islands as it is done in 
South America.

Archbishop Guldi
the most liberal Ideas regarding the
settlement of the Philippine question. of those injured were caught tnl
One of the first projects of the arch- the blast of flames and ashes I ----------------
bishop is the establishment, at Manila wjjich followed the blowing out of a I
of two seminaries to educate the native hell wjjUe the men were at work. They 1 PARIS, Sept. 27.—M. Le Maire, gov- 
clergy, which are destined ultimately to were sent up to the dangerous place ernor of the island of Martinique, 
replace the foreigners. These seminaries about ^ hour before. Something had , . th wrench colonial
will be entrusted to a religious order gone wrong the working of the «*** today to„th® JT ts
which has hitherto not been, represented and these eight were ordered I office that the Mont Pelee
in the archipelago. A portion of the niake the necessary Repairs. The I now quiet and that the inhabitants are 
students of the seminaries will be sent men mUst have received some warn- j recovering from their panic. It was 
to Rome to complete their education, lng of wttalt waa about to take place, l decided to close the northern portion 

' either at the North American or South and knowing fuH well the terrible con-1 Qf the island to all inhabitants. The 
American colleges, or in a special Fill- æquenees of an. explosion at that time I residents of the villages abandoned f re 
plno college if It is found practicable to took refuge on the walks surrounding | now crowded Into Fort de France. They 
establish the latter. the bell. Suddenly the leg of the fur

nace was sent from Its attachments 
and swung down to the side of the 
furnace.
lowed and the furnace flames shot sky
ward. When the flames had subsided 
rescuers made their way to th top of 
the furnace, where th- »l«rht men were 
found lying around in all positions and 
all unconscious.

race
with charred far»- and terribly match. Little Haste so far excelled the 

taken to the Me-1 Chicago yacht ln this kind of weather 
that La Rita was hopelessly beaten. 

, „ .. _ . .The second race of the series will be
explosion at a furnace of the Carnegie faelj tomorrow. The conditions for the 
blast furnace plant at Du Onesne to- match cau for the best two in three, 
night. Two of the victims have since I From today’s race the indications are 
died and there is little hopes that any that the eastern yacht will make'It ln 
of the others will recover. The dead | two straight.

own
Keesport hospital as the result of an

in no great time. He made the declar
ation ln a manner which left no room 
to question hls sincerity. He said that 
he regarded it as unnecessary to main
tain! the state troops at the strike 
très, adding to this, which came as an 
assent to a question, that he must not 
be understood as criticizing Governor 

He expressed hie satisfaction 
ln which the strike

oners
,rt< listen to me. 
-no one to going 
t any one thought 
stumbled m hls 
at on boldly: “I 
, and he to heart- 
ought of such a 
i,r when I tell you
ght?”
looked up at him 
that her darling 

tings right.
I want you to 

will try and

are:
Joe Lisha and Steve Guile.
The Injured are: George Caspewlk, 

Mike Mlchko, Frank Kister, Mike 
Floskey, John Freeh ke and John 
Adams, all Slave and ill of Du Quesne.

The Mont Pelee Vol
cano Is Now Quiet

cen-

mis animated by
Stone.
with the manner
funds are coming ln. He declared, that
tioVd^no^pu^poee starting a œnteat Cargo Arrives in New Yôrk—Great 
over the shipment of bituminous coal Demand for It.
mTketa" nPôw b^e^where tae an- NEW YORK, Sept. 26,-Four thous- 
markets now barren or wn ^ ^ ^ Welch coil, chiefly large

reached here today.

will be settled at points in the centre 
of the Island in such a manner that tb- 
vanished communes will re-appear ti. 
their integrity, and with tiie same in
habitants will have the same municipal 
rights as they enjoyed in their former 
homes. The minister of the colonies, 
M. Doumergue, is also arranging for 
the transportation of those without 
homes to French Guiana and the island 
of Guadeloupe. ,

. you 
ave told me, and 
my one, and that 
t to mummy, and 
It of love ln your 
>romtoe me this.

thracite stocks are depleted or 
dlsppppeeœed. size anthracite, B|

None was offered for sale, as all had 
been contracted for before the order 

placed by the local company which 
All day the

TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE.

One Hundred Persons Were Killed in 
Kashgar.

was
made the importation, 
office of the company was besieged by 
coal dealers eager to obtain some of 

„_t,t txi KK—A disnatch re-1 the coal, or ta place orders for shlp-rLbLct ^pital of ments to be made hereafter. The price
.. <,««.

eamquake August 22nd, the shocks I could not be learned, 
continuing until September 3rd. One 
hundred persons were killed at Kash
gar ln Eastern Turkestan, 400 In the 
village of Astyn, 20 at Jangl, while the

of Aksuksltcbie was completely I .

i[■Terry, darling!”
Led her with a sol- 
LuZit did not seem 
[ughing Terry. But 
tad she loved him

[el!” said the young 
break iw his voice. 

|the others. I’m go- 
I smoke.”
and clung to him 
id trust that moved

to trouble you now, 
t all straight.” 
bedlentiy and quite 
atched the dender 
t vanished ; then- he 
.mist in his eyes, 
les away the next 
1 brief farewell was 
Garth. And after- 
l God that she had 
eleventh hour; for 

•b happiness for her, 
*ing love of Dodo’s 
L long1 withheld.

flayor Humes Found
Was Lost Two Days

MILLIONS FOR AUTOMOBILES.

This Year’s Output Estimated at 19,000 
Machines.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—During 1901, 
up to the time of the second automobile 
show in Madison Square Garden, the 
automobile industry in this country had 
produced about 10,000 mechanical ve
hicles, according to the best estimates. 
The total production before that time 
amounted to perhaps 5000 automobiles 
all told, of which number electric and 
steam vehicles formed the greatest 

’ majority.
Many of these earlier constructions 

were consigned to the scrap" heap, 
partly from natural* wear and tear and 
partly because electric cabs were with
drawn from service in most of the cities 
where they had been introduced. At 
the beginning of this year probably 12,- 
automobiles, out of the total of 15,000 
produced, were still in use by their own
ers, and manufacturers all over the 
country were busy with, the 1902 pro
duct

They have not yet quite caught up 
with their orders and those most favor
ed by the public have been almost as 
much engaged in erecting new factor
ies with doubled and tripled capacity as 
ini the actual building of automobiles 
in the old factories. The demand for 
gasoline motor vehicles took them all 
more or less by surprise by its volume 
and Intensity, but the activity which 
ensqed does great credit to this coun
try’s resourcefulness in mechanical 
blatters.

A deafening explosion fol-

GENERAL BOTHA CONSENTS.

Gift of $100,000 For Benefit of Widow* 
and Orphans. -

■s, «r «
Slnklang, is situated at ... I cordially and unreservedly agreed ta
of the road» leading to Feton, inaia 1 Arno]a conditions as to the ad-
and the Russian empire, a^d is of coo- mJatetrfttloo ot the gift of $100,000 by; 
siderable importance. It has a popul Henry phtppB 0f New York to the dee-
tion of 50,000. __ tltute Boers, that the gift will be ap-

Ak-suh, ln Eastern Turkestan, ia an BQlely to widows and orphans,
important centre of trade. The pop BUggeated to Its readers that It will be 
latlon of the circle about ® better for Englishmen to swell the
given at 180,000. There are 4000 hous phlpps ^ than to aim at a seperate 
In the town Itself. | benevolence.

BUDDHIST IN AMERICA.

his way. He slept in a hollow log 
Thursday night and last night, and was 
unable- to travel much owing to the 
condition of his ankle. Hte only food 
was huckleberries. A searching party 
■started out this morning and found tin 

without trouble. He has been

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 27.—Mayor 
Thomas B. Humes was found today by 

NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Negro pugii-1 a searching party in the woods north 
ists are cutting a wide swath in pugii-1 of Lake Washington where he had

wandered uninjured and practically 
without food since ^Thursday. Mayor 
Humes slipped and sprained his ankle 

Joe Walcott with . the welterweight I Thuraday afternoon» while chasing 
title dangling from his belt, and “Den-1 a bear. A storm came up and he lost 
ver” Ed Martin, Billy Madden’s big 
man, as a heavyweight champion pos- j 
elbUlty, the negro race is well repre
sented in the game. With the excep
tion of the featherweight and the mid
dleweight/ these are the most Important 
classes In the prize ring. Walcott has 
been known to meet middleweight» 
with success, so the featherweight and 
bantam division are the only classes 
with not a negro prominent in them.
Were George Dixon the man he was 

the whole gamut of weights

THE NEGRO IN PUGILISM.

m m
ietic drôles Just now. With Joe Gaits 
at the head of the lightweight division, *■»» •* .. ™.. . ,

brought to hte home where he is sur
gering from exhaustion.

■ -
as

STONE THROWING 
BY THE STRIKERS I ™» 01 “

TO LIST STOCK 
ON THE MARKET

ONE HUNDRED PERFORMANCE».

LÂINS SOON.

Is In Morrissey Will 
6 of Activity.

■
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 26. i pARig gept 26.—Pietro Mascagni 

„ p 27.— I Anagarlka H. Dharampla, and hls wife have arrived here on their

of thq Lehigh Valley Coal company at route to London. He has addressee a i torm£mce8 of his own operas by a
SturgerviUe started to go home tonight communication to the ^mefica“ pf l1 ’ company formed ui^çr hls supervision.

halted by a crowd of strik- calling their attention to ^h^ he ™ He is very enthusiastic over his trip ta
“the outrageous action Of the Htiuso united States, which he will now; ers on the outside of the work» who offlclals„ ta Ceylon, In threaten ng to the<flr8t tlme.

droVé them back Into the barricade deBecrate the sacred shrines In the | ----------------—
with a volley of stones. Two companies sacred city of Anuradhapura, w ®
from the Ninth regiment of this city to the Buddhist as great as Mecca 

dispatched to the scene on a spe- to the Mohammedans or Jerusalem
cial train. Upon the arrival of the [ tne Christians. ______
troops the crowd dispersed.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—At the an
nual meeting of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling company, October 1, it 
is understood that the directors will 
increase the capital of the company 
from $500,000 to $1,500,000, and that they 
will also decide to list the shares of the 

the Montreal stock ex

week the connection 
: Northern and the 
41 be made, and then 
"be run, and regular 

l to Morrissey. Af- 
immenee amount of 

the Great

years ago
known to the manly art would be well 
taken caret of by the negroes. Gans is 
the only negro who has ever held the 
title of lightweight champion. Dixon 
in his long career defeated many men 
in this scale, but he was acknowledged 
and traveled as the featherweight 
champion. Gans for his weight and size 
is rated as the best colored pugilist 
and is expected to hold onto his title 
for som^ time. Walcott has been box
ing for many years and his form now 
is conceded to he just as good as it 

when he was indite prime. His de-

M

they were
:

f>ed over 
hundary country that 
he way of the C. P- 
e beginning of a W* 
t Morrissey, and the 
oerm ament crews of 

The steel

DIES IN THE HOBS?ITAL. -

Cobb of Maine, Who Made 
a Fortune in Australia.

company on 
change.

The capital of the company will not 
include bonds or preferred stock, the 

and present stock of the company

1 Æt Edward T.were

WORKING ON THE SHAMROCK. QUACK, QUACK, QUACK!
I Lord Mlnto and Party Out

Ducks For Two Weeks.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Edward T. 
snoot Cobb, a millionaire mine owner off Au- 

1 stralla, died yesterday morning in St.
Vincent’s hospital of heart disease. He 
arrived) here from Australia a few days 

taken from the steamship

town.
river bridge at 

cars ot m®'*’ 
ken. across to *be 
is to be built over 

ady regular service 
ted from Jennings 
extension to Mor- 

ly appreciated. Even
there Is a 
this line to 
it to taken

operating
vastly

new COAL BEING SHIPPED.Designer, Captain and Builder Very Se
cretive About the New Boat. 

LONDON, Sept. 25—William Fife, 
Captain Bob Wringe and others inter
ested in the new Shamrock are busily 
engaged now at Fairlie and Dumbar
ton looking after the boat with which 
Sir Thomas Upton hopes to lift the 
America’s cup next year. The new 
yacht is to be built at Denny's yard 
at Dumfcartoiu

“There waa doubt for a. time as to 
where the new boat would be btiSt, for 
it was fully expected that'the excellence 

i, of the job which Thorneycroft made of 
the Shamrock I. would induce Fife to 
undertake the extra work Involved in 
having the new boat built In the south. 
Although the workmanehip of the fin
ished boat waa tm the case of the Sham
rock I. all that could have reasonably 
been desired, thfe appliances available 
for the work were! not altogether equal 
to the task, and the result was that sev- 
eral makeshift appliances had to he 
adopted. The most serious result of 
these 
keel.

Elk being all common
Even with the increase of, $1,000,000, 

the capital stock is considered ex cep-

T.is?L“a., „0
work of elevators tapping the entire Phlladelphia & Reading company’s re- wnere they will shoot for tne i wa8 born in vancebocro,
Wheat-producing country of the west, porta show that it has brought down weekSA lit. . .,1Btice was I quite young he went to Australia and
The output of the Aille to five times 160 carloads,.or 4800 tons, of coaL About Fitzpatrick, minister or 1 ^ accumulated a fortune ln the gold fields.

“ aIt ,g half of this, it to claimed, was mined tendered a reception by tne win with him. The bodywhat ,t was thirteen years ago. It to ^ the remainder was flne UPerale tonight. ad- to Vanceboro last night.
Claimed in fact that one of the com- ^ u was Bent to tide-water| Borden, leader of the opposition, |
pany’s mills, the “Keewatin.” has ^ points. The company to accumulating dressed a large gathering ° j __„ --
largest output of any flour mill ini the the coal now being produced in the I tors at Regina today. « ^ I TBtfifn. After, ^7oodf8 PhOSphOulBSk >

5S=iaSSSi2S=S "rr^£at the terminal points throughout Man- REV. G. R. MAXWELL. | M . I uBeotTo-
itobn. andl the Northwest to the largest , Q R OTTAWA, Sept 26.—Hon. A. G. Blair taeoo. Opium or 8timuUnto.MalMonr«^Pin the Dominion. MONTREAL. Sept K^v. OTTAWA,^ ^ ^ pa£lflc coast 1 of pjto.,onealx^ On*

The Lake of the Woods company has, Maxwell, M. -, the steam Ion Monday next. He will bel away for I Wood Company, Wmdao!* Ont-
of course, the. groateet faith in the fu- here today from Glasgow on toe steam- and will go by St. Paul **“
ture of the Northwest, and the lucre**- 8Mp . . v«-v noor and Chicago. He will look over the I pheephodlns Is eeld In Roesland
ed capacity has kept abreast and ahead to L ^r^g ^wto N^ Pass and the railways ^ Bo^d Drug Ca
of the grea* development now taking health. He will leave m me mornms a.

| place m Wertem Canada. for the coast -------- leraUy-

was
feat of Joe Choynskl and other men 
who outclassed him in weight and reach 
proves that he can cope with the big 
uns without trouble.

160 Carloads, or 4800 Tons, Sent to 
Tide-Water Yesterday. WINNIPEG, Mam, .&tpt* Jfg^lor I ago and was ta

party left here tonight for ^he hospital. M _
Qu APP V- cobb was! about 49 years old. He

Me. When i-■ .LITTLE GIRL LOSES-AN HTE.
indltions 
■affle over 
i soon ab 
ÿh by the 
traffic- will be 
eev Miner.

Another Child’s Air Gun 
Destroys the Optic.

TORdNTO, Sept. 26. — The little 
daughter of Mr. Andrew Nichole, Who 
resides on William avenue, Toronto 
Junction, met with a serious accident 
yesterday afternoon. She was playing 
with other children, one of whom was 
shooting sparrows with an air gun. 
In some manner the gun was discharged 

the children, the small bell

Bullet From

-
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IS HERE.

itfit arrived yesterday 
i lost in starting the 
It in place. In al te* 
cry will be ready 
len work will be to 
mill is located on t
jnstrong avenue, and
! ln place atId another Industry 

at the same tim 
ig demand for to”1 
iner. Sept. »•

among
penetrating the girl's right eye. A doc
tor was called and it was found neces
sary to remove the eye. There has been 
too great latitude given small boys with 
this dangerous toy, and steps will like
ly be taken to more strictly enforce 
the law respecting its use.

1
in thé casting of the leadwas

JÎA», -iu .

i
--*-

The Civil Authorities to Co-operate 
With Them in Reopening the Mines 
in the Anthracite Region—An Im
portant Meeting Held Yesterday.

James B. Craft, a Wealthy manufac
turer, Murdered For His Money— 
Follows Close Upon the Killing of 
Nicholas Fish and Anna Paulitzer

■
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stone memorial and the committee was 
desirous of conserving the funds avail
able. As the object was a worthy one, 
and, the ambulance would be available

The Canadian Pacific has made an
other donation of 810* to the “Father 
Pat" memorial fund by undertaking to 
transport .the ambulance purchased 
with a portion of the fund from Mon
treal to Rossland gratultiously. TO con
vey the ambulance the company wBl 

' require to devote a car practically for 
the sole purpose of accommodating the 
apparatus, and the rate quoted for this 
service was that specified. Npw the

- , . u  j th(, company Is carrying the ambulance freedogs belonging to M. Zola passed the ^ to the committee, and -s thenight In their master’s bedroom. Iney am^t*^h?w reared available for he 
alive this morning. It to t^Lved tountain exactly *10* great-

they owe their lives to the toot tlu£ ^ ^ ^ remM of the Canadian Pa-

bonlc gas which settled near the floor.
INHALED CARBONIC GAS.

it
for Canadian Pacflc employee in com-

with other citizens, His Worshipmon
suggested that Sir Thomas augment 
his previous generous subscription of 
*60 to the "Father Pat” memorial fund 
by tmdertaklng to transport the appar
atus from Montreal to Rostand grat- 
uitloualy. The reply came promptly 
in telegraphic form from Mr. Boaworth, 
fourth vice-president of the road, to 
the effect that the matter would be ar
ranged st once. Mayor Clute Immediate
ly wired cordial thanks.

The committee’s next matter In hand 
Is that of letting top contract for the 
drkdting fountain to be erected at the 

of Columbia avenue and Wash
ington street. The date for filing tenders 
has expired, and the tenders will be 
opened at a meeting bf the special com
mittee within the next few days It 
is understood that only one tender was 
received for the work.

When the committee meets one of the 
questions to be considered will prob
ably be that as to the advisability of 
postponing the erection of the memor-

/
deeplÿ^ !further. President Roosevelt is 

concerned over the situation.
WASHINGTON, DJ C., Sept 30.—The 

president today took the Initiative steps 
to ascertain what, If anything, could 
be done by the federal authorities to 
settle the| coal strike. The result was a 
rather general expression of opinion by 
the advisers of the president who were 
parties to the conference, to the effect 
that the federal laws and constitution 
did not afford means of federal Inter
ference to end the strike, but another 
conference will be held tomorrow, and 
the president wUL do all he can prop
erly and legally to bring about a set
tlement.

Three cabinet officers—Attorney-Gen
eral Knox, Secretary Moody and Post
master-General Payne—and Governor 
Crane of Massachusetts were present. 
These gentlemen conferred with Presi
dent Roosevelt first, and after the sub
ject had been considered for some time 
they adjourned to another room and 
conferred together for an hour. They 
all returned later In the day ,and held 
another conference with the president, 
and the strike situation was discussed

Zola wasSept. 29.—M.PARIS,
asphyxiated by the fumes from a stove, 

pipes of which are said to have 
heen out of order. At the same time 
U Is stated that there are Indications 
« suicide. Zola andf his wife returned 
to Paris yesterday after having spent 
three months In the country. It Is 
Moped that Madame Zola will survive.

The obituary notices pay tribute to 
Sola’s high literary talent. The Temps 

French letters have suffered a 
loss which will be keenly felt.

The newspapers Judge Zola’s role In 
the Dreyfus affair according to politi
cal blaa

DETROIT, Sept. SO.—President D. M. 
Parry, of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, tonight received from 
President John Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers, the following telegram 
In answer to one sent asking If the 
Mine. Workers would appoint a com
mittee to meet with a, committee from 
the association to discuss the means of 
ending the strike:

"ihall be pleased to appoint a com
mittee to confer with a committee of 
the National Association of Manufac
turers. Should prefer meeting In the 
east (Signed) JOHN MITCHELL.”

In reply Mr. Parry sent Mr. Mitchell 
another telegram, as follows:

“Tour committee should represent 
those In full authority. Including your
self. We suggest Buffalo as the place 
of meeting, any day this week you may 
designate. Advise ue of thé number of 
your committee. Telegraph me here 
full partlculara”

were

\
may be very properly credited with a 
subscription to the fund! of the sum re
bated.

__ __ After the committee determined to cornerA dnwtet, who waa the A*8* ar- urohaee ^ a^^ance, Mayor Chit® 
rive at the house to attend M. Zola. appointed's committee to look Into

iMpQ'^kontheu ôtorr^ndti^tiy"

“**»**; d‘d T of theCanadian Pacffic, in which Mr.
marked symptom» of asphyxiation 8h<tngtinee<y wae notified of the com- 
Their faces were contorted and their ^ decision to acquire an ambu-
lipa were bloodless, but not violet ccl- K waa p^^d out that the bal-
ored. I think the accident wae possibly fund waa to be used tor a lal to next spring,
caused by their inhaling heavy carbon
ic gae, which lay mainly below the level 
of the high bed. This would account 
tor Mme. Zola’s escape. They were not 
suffocated on the bed, M. Zola was 
awakened by the effects of the gas and 
tried to rise, but he was seized with 
vomiting, fainted and felt to the floor, 

suffocated. Mme. Zola 
by the gas, but to a less

/fl

LATER DISPATCH.
PARIS, Sept. 29.—Emile Zola, the 

novelist who gained prominence in re
cent years because of his defence'Of the 
Jews and of former Captain Dreyfus, 
was found dead In hlef Paris home this 
morning from asphyxiation. M. Zola 
mai his wife retired at 10 o’clock'last 
night Madame Zola was seriously til 
■when the room was broken into this 
morning at about noon. She was re
moved to a private hospital, where she 
-recovered consciousness for a short 
time, and was able briefly to explain 
to a magistrate what had happened.
M. and Mme. Zola returned to their 
Paris home from their country house
at Medan yesterday. Owing to a sudden fh report to the prefect of Paris: Ranger,
spell of cold weather the heating stove heating stove was not lighted ^ MU ^ mtmic warfare. The, outing
in their bedroom was ordered to be there waa ^ odor of gas. It U be- waa special interest to the members
lighted. The stove burned badly. Ueved that M. Zola’s death was due to L, u,e company, and the militiamen as
M. Zola was asphyxiated bf tomes ^eveu^ by drug8. Two lit- a whole were given a genuine idea, of
from the fire. The pipes of the etov found in the bedroom are ^ manner In which active operations
are said to have been out of order. . „ I against an enemy are managed In such
the magistrate Mme. Zola explained al • report the commissary °f country as was covered in Sunday’^
that she wokel early this morning with In a medical opinion manoeuvres. ‘
a splitting headache. She wakened pro Zol»’s death was accidental The rtjje company paraded at the
her husband and asked him to open a that • hyxlatlon. skating rink at 9 a. m. on Sunday, and
-window. She saw him rise and attempt and ** who attended M and w romld8 of ammunition per man was
to move toward a window, but he B . u qUOted as saying in am served out. Captain Hart-McHargwae
gered and fell to the floor unco -«tpy-view nublished this afternoon that ln command, with Lieutenants Town-

Mme. Zola fainted at the same mo- «tttv P etin warm when gend and Logan ln charge of the, right
ment, and therefore waa and left half companies. The lineof
give the alarm. Mme. Zlola ort, i ^ o nrefect of Paris ha® ordered the I marCh was taken to the Black Bear
yet know of her hnsband e deat^ ai^ _Jyh a4iitect to examine the bedroom grounds, where a halt waa called for a 
It Is feared she may suffer * relal«c ”lty . h u, Zoia dled and hag issued ] Bhort time. The men were given to 
when Informed! of it. Th^deathofM; fh«* an analysis be n^de understand ln a genera* sense the pro-
Zola, which only became general y inst - ^ atmosphere of Kram of the day, and the method ofknown at a late hour this afternoon, of hie blood and of the atm I ln broken ground was
has caused a great sensation In Faria his rcrom. resting from h fd brlefly outlined by the commanding
and this evening there was a constant M. Zola, bad been^re ^ed offlce' whose experience in the sever-

of callers at the Zola residence, wqrk ^ which being published L* campaign against the Boers stood
M. ZOLA’S REMAINS in serial form ln the Aurore. ^ ^em^ were practiced for

Tonight M. Zola’s remains lie on a at Parla April a short time and the value of utilizing
divan ln the centre of the drawieg Emile Zola hi3^outh in southern Lg thoroughly Instilled oh the minds 
room of his house under a canopy ol 2^ bTflnished tis studies at Paris of the militiamen, 
rare and ancient hangings. I ï^ance, ou a..nt-Tj<tul8: became a The right half company

It ia believed that Mme. Zola will sur at the Ly houae 0( Ha- Douched under the command of LAeu-
vlve. The servants of the Zojfhouae- clerkinthe f<)r wrltlng for tenant Townsend to a point on Gtont
hold, not hearing any movement In chette, uatogh s ^ ^ novels. mountoln to the west of the Callfor-
tbeir master’s apartment thte morning, toe character of hla talent inkla buildings and south of the Giant
entered the bedroom at half past nine He ^]owe^ a864) fconfes- Lyne. A position waa taken up here,
o’clock and fourid M. Zola lying o the Cont® Therese Raquin The left half company, under Captain
the bed insensible. M. Zola was lying «on de Claude (186b). riie I H^TMcHa— ud Mr. Logan, follow-
hailf out of bed with his head and (MW), lsm mark^d by a ma - Ld the Northport road to a point below
shoulders on the floor and hie legs on hiblt a vlolen prom- Giant mountain and commenced thethe bed. Doctors were summoned, hut teriahstlc conception of tifeto^P the TWmln.tes marching suf-
they failed to restore M. Zola to life, inence of the ofl^to brlng the two bodies of mtil-

Mme0'0-^ e"0r’-^ey-^' and a brutal frankneee, | tlamen in touch with each otberi*

carbonic gae was noticed when the ., . .
wants broke Into the bedroom. From This raallam. wmto ~at"a|Crlmoney|" ^that their advance had been
the position of M. Zola’s body It was tari he defend»! Wjto ^ ^ ^ I ÿhe attackers Immediately
evident that he had tried to rise, but In cri „ainea (lg66). Le Roman extended Into skirmishing order with
had been overcome by Um fnmes which umec ” . r<iam. <Documents litter- intervals of ten paces or thereabouts,
apparently escaped from the defective Romanciers natural- Thereafter the attack became general,
Btove. The servants immediately opened anes Cl»8i)» rtoTYinflc-np- H882) etc.toe bedroom windows, and the doctors IsteS (UWjU««^ ^r. 
made the utmost efforts to revive the It was exempli ®e^>ec, . .. panerai 
novelist, hut hehad succumbed before ^of ^^^.M^quart, historié
thlycZ^issary of police was also sum- naturtileet eocialed’we fan^e Boueto 
moned. It was reported here during the second Empire ^93^y^joyed a 
day that there were evidences of sui- j novels of this laxity- l’As-
ride in the d eath of M. Zbla. Nothing - very wide sale ^ p»t-Bou-
has so far developed to substantiate (M89 Ln Terre
^Mmee0zô,a^ ZSlSm”' 52* (1892). He has had

to disprove it. M. Zola dined with a good1 much ^uemg ^upon. 7°^^ peroep-1 passengers traveling to Spokane over 
appetite last evening and the servants httiitin* l88^^^ gchoo, since tha^,kane Falls & Northern will In 
of the household ate the same dishes, t^fle reco ag Macquart genes tuturehave, the additional accommoda-
NO unusual sound was heard from thc ^^^^J^rde» (1394). u0n of a buffet car from Ross^nd to
bedroom during the night. Two 11 tie ne | mhiH wtil be a decided im-

— I provement to the sendee and consti
tutes a recognition of Rossland’s im
portance, which is welcomed even if
tardy. . . ,

The first buffet car will be brought 
tonight’s train and 

will run regularly

Sanguinary Engagement
On Qiant flountain

Shook Rossland Dust
From Her Feet

where he waa 
waa overcome 
degree than her husband. and the proceeding» were of efti inter

esting nature.
The position taken by Lieutenant 

admirably

The slopes of Glint mountain re
sounded to the crackle of musketry on 
Sunday as the members of the Ross
land company of the Rocky .Mountain 

skirmished over the face of

DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
The commissary of police, who was 

the Zola residence, said Townsend’s party was
The defenders could not be 

at all, and their location could
chosen.
seen HP
îrom ITU «rrS&fSÆ Miss Nellie Lake, who obtained con- 
rifles which spoke rapidly and continu- slderablel publicity a few months since 
ousto whenever "theTatteckers broke through her connection with the Col- 

TOe ^ige wa^ not over 500 lins case, shook the dust of Rossland 
vards at the greatest, and this was from her feet yesterday. She announced 
diminished as toe attacking force ad- that tihe proposed going to the &»ters vanced^ri^60-yard mshe, whenever the hospital at Spokane to be treated gr 
ground favored such a movement, an illness from which she had been
Finally the attacking party reached a suffering recently. Lake’s real
shallow gully where they were protect- It Is whispered that Miss Lakera resj
ed from the defenders’ fire, and a rally motive 1w. B.
was made. Only a hundred yards ln- juncture is that of ' . the
tervened between the two parties, "and Collins, who to un rpmembered
the attackers, fixing bayonets, fired Inland Capital It ^ the
several volleys Into toe defenders’ posl- that Colline was bou crlminai
tion and rushed toe crest Arriving county with
there they found the defenders had charge prefeWKl in =»™ne<^ The 
taken a leaf from the Boer tactics and Mies Lake’s visit to tote
skedaddled, leaving a heap of cartridge correspondence produœd i tw” indl.

indicate where they had held having passed between

cated a degree of mutual infatuation 
that probably accounts for their desire 
to join forces even after Miss Lake 
had been instrumental In prosecuting - 
Collins.

When Miss Lake arrived in Rossland 
in April last she was practically pen
niless. Positions in domestic service, 

secured for her in succession, butwere
she did not remain im any of them ' 
for more than a short time.

The fact Is that the woman to a hope
less slave to toe drug habit. She daily 

from five to ten ounces ofconsumes
tincture of laudanum, a quantity suffi
cient to kill a dozen strong men unused n 
to the pernicious habit. It is thought , 
that Collins had the same habit, and / 
thait this was the mutual ground! upon / ] 
Which they first met z>cases to 

cover.
The manoeuvres were to have ended 

at this point, but they didn’t. Lieuten
ant Townsend drew.hls men down to 
toe Giant road, and quietly marched 

toe wagon road to a point

stream

iCITY NEWS jiIBpgKyup ,
where he could enfilade the attackers, | * 
who had been resting quietly on toe ♦ 
cpnquered territory waitlfig for the ] 
other fellows to get over toe fright and QUARTERS—

This would have meant toe]IN ^ etc.. Is moving
_ his old quarters in toe 
block to the offices recently 

Dr. Milloy ln toe Stone

then de-

return.
destruction of the entire party ln ac
tual warfare.

A. C.
today from

The usefulness of the outing was that I postoffice 
it demonstrated to toe members of toe vacated by _

toe idea of utilizing cover block over toe Bank of Toronto.company
in moving under flrei«and of maintain-j

cended toe hill ln toe face of the fire at whereby toe property was wlth- 
to which they were subjected. The)drawn from toe market,

marched into toe city .well

II

SIAfter a prolonged effort they .hnitai inui»u™,i riamen m ------------------------
Zola. A slight odor of observation, and statement. L*,, volley from Lieutenant Town
=, noticed when the ser- and often a grea VO ^ natural- Bend’s section Indicating to the attack

*

company 
pleased with the morning’s work. DOG POISONED—

As a couple of months have elapsed 
since toe last dog was found poisoned 
the owners of pet canines were begin- 
nlng to breathe easy. The fiend* how
ever, seems to have resumed his work, 
for the other day Thomas Linton found 
his pet dog lying dead in the yard at 

The attention of the

Now Posslanders
Can Travel in Style

Broiling steak so that it will 
retain its rich, beef flavor, be 
tender an<* juicy, is an art.

And, like all other arts, success 
or failure largely depends upon 
the artist's facilities—in this case 
on the broiling door.

his residence. . 
police is said to have been called to the 
matter.

FINE SHOOTING—
volume of business originating in Ross- At the rifle ^^3 0n Sumiay att«- 
ZTfor the S. F. & N. road: la treble noon Captain W. Hart-McHarg, of the 
that originating at any other point oo Rosslendi Rifle Company, put on |

roof and Rossland ie accordingly ceptiomlly good score at the 200 500 
-, 1 fh best service obtainable, and 600 yard ranges. His aggregate was Advances°are^ SnuZ^ETmade 97 points out of-the P<^ible 105 at the, 

by toe Service and the last move by 600 yard range Captain Hart-McHarg 
whichthe company drops the old excuse made eight bul^m ’
about the heavy haul into Rossland lighter and aUsex-en shotson 
and*1 puts on a buffet car dally is a | finding the centre oftheiterget.’Thtem. 
marked stride toward the yestibuled one of the few possibles a.t f00? 
flier that will one day bring the Golden made one the local ranges this season. 
City into closer touch with the Ameri
can transcontinental roads.

In connection with the Spokane Falls 
A Northern It may be stated that many 
Rosslanders will learn with regret of 
the fact that Charles N. Colt, assist
ant superintendent, is about to sever 
Ms connection with the road and that 
he will probably return east. Mr. Colt 
has formed many friendships in toe 
Golden City, and his departure will be 
regretted.

writers,

Cornwall
Steel
RangesShade Trees Wanted

For Rossland’s Streets
have a door specially made for 
this purpose. >

It is roomy enough to broil a 
large steak, and is so constructed 
that the broil is placed directly 
over the fire.

Used also for toasting.
No other steel range has_so 

many new and practical features 
as the “Cornwall.

And, it sells at a reasonable 
price—Is from $13 to $25 
than any imported rangy, besides 
fcAig beavier_and better in every 
way.

Sold by all enterprising dealers- 
1 Catalogue and prices sent for 
I the asking.

into the city on 
thereafter toe cam
on the trip. Formerly the car ran from 
Northport to Spokane, and when the 

Republic road was opened the 
• I company placed Its main line trains, 

„,„rflianB. A parent or guardldn Including the palace cars, on the Spo- 
nharaed^wito an, offence under the by- kane-Republic rum Apparently the* pat- 

nc* be held liable if It is ronage was not sufficient to make the 
1®'w . . th -hiid concerned Is bona I move desirable, and as there was a con-
shown toatjhech an tlmial request for better service between
fide and leeWmrt*u°^,,,11 5pokamTand Rowland the company has
errand or otoer b^ne^ A J£,ently «.^ded to make toe alter-
5 A ^a,ty|at,om It goes without raying that toe

clause provides for a fine of *6 and 
costs or one week’s Imprisonment.

The bylaw granting the permit tor toe 
erection of the ’Father Pat” memorial 
fountain was also Introduced and given 
one reading. Notice was klveif that at 
the next meeting of the council a bylaw 
would be brought In amending the 
Trades License, bylaw to conform with 

Act Amend-

BUSINBS9 LIVELY—
Freight business le excellent on toe 

Spokane Falls & Northern and trains 
are running with sufficient frequency 
to make toe tri-weekly service out of 
Spokane practically a dally service, 
even though general merchandise has 
only, heen loaded (every o^her day. Be
cause of this toe company has notified 
all agents that hereafter a dally freight 
service will be run out of Spokane. 
This will be Interesting to Rossland 
business men, who have been com
pelled to wait in the past for the 
siowen service.

Rossland Is likely to Inaugurate toe 
policy of planting shade) trees this tall.
A suggestion to this effect was made 
some 
tion was
JSched. Now It Is likely that some
thing will be done ln the matter.

At last night’s council meeting Mayor 
Clùte again brought the shade tree 

to toe attention oil the council, 
at the samel time laying on the table a 
communication from the Riverside 
Nurseries at Grand Forks. The letter 
recommended the council to plant 
maples or elms, both of which would
do well under toe climatic conditions the Municipal Clauses 
existent here. Mayor Clute was au- m£‘te’1J8®*- buBlneee at Interest was A. Macdonald left last night for. all weilknown 1”“le 
thorlsed to go Into the question further No other busin Nelson, where he wtil attend the crimi- daily the deceased, y

— ' E5sTh2as=—HisHEFE
î^^tXde*^ on both sides That toe ^gtoBri^lu^ ÆTtoe t^hragS^to thrace a£rty-: jj. pr^eedW
"VST 55 be» bylaw was intro- SKIM Î5S 255 S-aSWfAg
du?el and given a first reading. Its dencM hy toe fdovdng and detail. Mr. Smith took toe remains to Michl-
prlncipal provisions are, that any child the London Flnandai -nmra were _ubllBhed at the time. Since Cole’s gan.
aged 1* years or under must be off the ^oth J^’ ^J^. ^B^tig^cdum- drato Rose has heen in Jail awaiting The late Mr. Cole’s brother to) Mlchl-
streets or lanes of the city between the to arrive In Roeelan . * trial on a capital charge, th* coroner’s Kan is a millionaire and ie manager of
hours of 9 p. m. and 6 a. m. from May bla.—In tbj8 Bectton Le re- Jury having returned a verdict connect- the Steel Trust’s mines ln Northern
1 to September SO ln each year, and feature, a further) rise of 3-16 ng on I lng him with the fatality. Michigan. In the Nelson case, however,
between October 1 and April i_g. ctodn^ti 2 9-lk RraStand- ^he case is iff special Interest here, the prosecution > undertaken by the

time ago by Mayor Clute, but ac- 
postponed until the proper 

for such work should have been

To Defend Rose 
] Charged With Murder

A GENERAL DELIVERY—
Yesterday afternoon seven heavily 

laden wagons creaked down Columbia 
avenue winding their way «estward In
to Trail creek gulch. The cavalcade 
might almost have heen 'mistaken for 
an Indication of a rush to some boom
ing section, but as » matter of fact It 
waa a delivery of tomber from Blue * 
Deecbampe’ mill, north, of Rowland. 
The loads averaged *600 feet of ma
terial apiece, making a total of 17,600 
feet of tomber of various qualities. The 
material wag for delivery ln Trail and 
wlti bé utilized ln the construction of 
a hotel building ln the Smelter City. 
J. Stephen Desehampa, manager of the 
company, accompanied the procession 
to Trail.

McCIaiys]
Makers of the “Sunshine’ 

“Famous Active’1furnace ana 
range.

Lessee, Teres to, rtestreal. 
Wlsslpeg, Veaeeever, 

SL Jobs, *. B.,

Joe Livingston, formerly of Seattle, 
left yesterday for Calgary on a pleas
ure and hunting tria

HUNTER BROS., Agents.
. .-JJ

/ .***

Asphyxiated by Defective Flue From 
a Stove—Madame Zola Found Un
conscious, But Will Survive-Paris 
Papers Pay Tribute to Literary Merit

October *, MMTHURSDAYR0S8LANP weekly MINER Ï

The Canadian Pacific
Does Handsome Thing

8 THE ANTHRACITE (OAl STRIKEDEATH Of ZOLA, Tift NOVELIST

-y V '
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President Roosevelt Has Taken the 
Initiative Steps to Ascertain What 
Can Be Done to Settle the Strike- 
In Consultation With the Cabinet
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